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Its Results Are Most Re 
markable.

TREATS MANY PATIENTS-SOME 
STRANGE EXPERIMENTS IN THE 
PRESENCE OF A COMPANY OF 
BROTHER MINISTERS - HOPES 
FOR THE FUTURE.
The Rev. Howard B. Cutten, a Center 

rush ou the Yale football team when he 
was a student lu college, and now pas- 
tor.of the Howard avenue Baptist 
church, New Haven, ConnM Is obtaining 
some astonishing results in hls hypnotic 

. experiments. He has devoted his ef- 
forts chiefly to victims of the liquor and 

. ' tobacco habits, with signal success, but 
may be induced to widen the scope of 
hls work.

By far the most interesting of hls ex
periences during the week were those of 
Wednesday, when two subjects were 
treated for the purpose of curing them 
of the liquor and tobacco habits respect
ively, in the presence of a large com
pany of New Haven ministers who had 
been invited especially for the occasion. 
Tlie usual operating room is a small, 
cell-like place, fitted with electric lights 
and double padded doors. This room 
was discarded for these experiments in 
favor of the large lecture room of Pro
fessor Scripture, head of the department 
of experimental psychology.

MANY VOLUNTEERS ATTEND.
Two subjects had been provided be

fore hand, but even if they had not been 
there need have been no delay. Several 
times during tbe morning the demon
strator was interrupted by the arrival 
of persons who besought him to accept 
them as patients. One man who had 
read of Mr. Cutten’s wonderful hyp
notic cures had come from Bridgeport, 
hoping that he might induce tbe clergy
man to try to cure chronic neuralgia by 
hypnotism.

None of tbe volunteers, however, was 
accepted, the two subjects selected al
ready being deemed sufficient. Both 
were inebriates, one middle-aged, the 
other somewhat youpger. The latter 
had used liquor since he was 14 and 
had chewed and smoked tobacco for 
about the same length of time. He was 

. hypnotized first on August 10, and now 
is nauseated by tobacco, though he still 
has a Blight taste for liquor.

Both patients looked what they were 
said to, be—physical’wrecks—but each 
declared he felt better than for years.

“You men are warm and perspiring 
from your walk, but after your sleep 
you’ll be refreshed. Now J-—, take 
this chair,” said Mr. Cutten.
. The elder map, lame and weak, 
mounted the platform and seated him
self In a cushioned chair. The experi
menter hold a wdteh in one hand and 
With the other stroked the eyelids of the 
patient gently.

“Go to sleep; that’s right; you’re pret
tytire^, I guess. One! Two! Three! 
You’re dozing. Now, then, don’t wake 
up .until you’re called,” was repeated 
several times, and In less than thirty 
seconds the man sat sleeping In the 
chair.
-“Move to this chair by the wall,” was 

•the next command,” obeyed as speedily 
as tbe patient could, Mr. Cutten guid
ing him.

SERMON OF THE HYPNOTIST.
The younger man was next sum

moned to the seat where he had seen 
his companion doze off. It took only a 
few more seconds to put him to sleep. 
The sermon began thus:

; .“You men have seen the seamy side 
of life. You are tired of the life of sin 
and dissipation; You want to turn from 
it and be clean men. There must be no 
ihore drinking, no more using of to- 

• bacco.
“Do you hear that (calling each man 

by name), and do you realize what it 
means? Stop! Stop it! You’re not the 
meh I take you for, you’re not men at 
all—unless you cut off the terribly de
structive habit.

“Now, if you stop using It, the fumes 
of whisky and beer will make you ill, 
the smell of tobacco will cause you 
nausea.
“You are through with whisky and 

rum for good! They’ll make you sick, 
sure,” said the athlete preacher, with 
emphasis, repeating and repeating it.

Addressing the older man, Mr. Cut- 
ten asked. •- .

“How did you get along yesterday? 
Did yon take strong drink?” 
.. “No, sir; not once.”

“Did you see me?”
“Once; on the street only.”
“Did you have any Invitation 

drink?”
to

: “An old tool-maker who used to work 
witli me asked me in.”

“Did you drink anything at all yes
terday?” . . . , •

“Yes; I went to tbe pump on the green 
several times for water.”

The responses were given in nearly 
inaudible whispers. One needed to be 

• close to the platform*to understand.
. The other patient went through a 

■ course of questioning &so. He said he 
. / had no strong craving for liquor to-day, 

. and that tobacco nauseated him.
>v A photographer touched off a flash

light during the conversation between 
7 Mr. Cutten and the sleeping men. The

flash aroused the younger man, as Mr. 
Cutten had said it would, but he was 
promptly put to sleep again.
CALLS FLASHLIGHT LIGHTNING.

As neither of the men had seen the 
photographic apparatus, nor had known 
that a photographer was to be present,- 
the experimenter was asked to question: 
the man on what awakened him, to de
termine the genuineness of the surprise,

“A flash of lightning,” was the reply.
. To make sure that the men would 
not wake up while Mr. Cutten convinced 
the victim of neuralgia, who had come 
Irom Bridgeport, that he could not treat 

; him, Mr. Cutten stroked both men’s 
' eyes again, telling them to ‘’sleep 

soundly.” Tbe spectators in the room 
were cautioned to keep quiet.

/ Inorder to demonstrate how power
fully, the .men; were under.the hypnotic 

r spell, upon his return to the room, Mr. 
r Outten hade them in succession to ma’”'

a number of movements of hands and 
fingers and a variety of other motions.

But the most interesting was the ex
hibition of “post-hypnotic suggestion,” 
in the case of the older patient. Mr. 
Outten said to the spectators;

“You see I am wearing neither coa 
nor waistcoat in this warm rooin. I 
shall tell this man that on the . coa 
which I am supposed to wear is a 
great sunflower, covering half my 
shoulder. When he wakens- he’ll see i 
and speak of it.”

This is what followed:
“On my coat Is a great, bright flower 

It's a fine, big sunflower. When I cal 
you to awaken tell me what you know 
about such flowers. Come, wake up.”

The man stretched out his arms and 
yawned. His eyes were brighter than 
when Ue came Into the room and he 
seemed happier. He glanced at. Mr. 
Cutten as the latter took a chair facing 
him. A smile grew about hls Ups am 
he walked over to the clergyman.
THINKS HE SpES SUNFLOWER.

“Gee whiz, that’s a whopping sun
flower. Do you like ’em?: When I was 
a kid I used to dry ’em, big ones, you 
know, and pull out the seeds to make 
my initials. That’s a fine one you’ve 
got, sure enough.”

The other patient, who saw no sun
flower, looked at his companion in 
amazement. Leaning over to me he 
asked: “Say, mister, what’s he talking 
about? He’s got no sunflower.”

Tbe men were dismissed with the ad
monition that they were expected to re
turn on Saturday morning.

Mr. Cutten was asked by a spectator 
why he used tbe same method of indue- 

•Ing the hypnotic spell ou both men and 
what were other methods. He replied:

“These men are comparatively easy to 
work with now. It took forty minutes 
with the younger mau the first time and 
briefer periods at each successive trial.

“I try to study the patient’s mental 
and physical makeup at first. Now, 
with you, for instance, 1 should try the 
bright bead methods.”

There is uo end to the application of 
the Rev. Mr. Cutten’s theories If they 
are successful. Though confining hls 
attention to inebriates and victims of 
the tobacco habit, the Rev. Mr. Cutten 
admits the possibilities of his treatment 
in athletics.

POSSIBLE USE ON ATHLETES.
“Supposing it was tbe night before a 

big college athletic event,” he *sald. 
“The athletes are keyed up and perhaps 
overtrained. A hypnotic sleep would 
do what no power has been able to do 
for them heretofore. But I do not care 
for Hiis feature of the work. I want to 
know if hypnotism is a cure for moral 
ailments, evil temper, vicious beliefs. 
Then I can use it as an adjunct to my 
church work. I have..everything to en
courage me. Out of all my cases I have 
lost but one, you might say. He was an 
epileptic.

“All the slaves of liquor and tobacco 
I have tried have stopped. I cannot 
yet say they are cured. Ken, the ac
knowledged authority on -the subject, 
has made some experiments. He says a 
cure cannot be effected In less than five 
years. I think two years sufficient. 
One of my patients, who smoked tobac
co for twenty-two years, has not used 
the weed since I treated him on August 
10. Before that he would pick up cigar 
butts in the street and smoke them. 
After I discourse to them in the hyp
notic sleep they are sickened by the use 
of tobacco or liquor on the next trial.”

Asked to analyze tbe power and bow 
it operated to cure, the Rev. Mr. Cutten 
said:

“1 cannot. It is by suggestion. When 
hypnotized I tell them not to smoke or 
drink. When the subject returns to the 
normal state the desire is gone. That Is 
all I can tell you.

“I have so far treated about twenty 
men, some for the tobacco, others for 
the alcohol habit. All have stopped 
their Indulgences. It Is too early yet to 
say that complete cures have been effect
ed’. Authorities say that It takes five 
years to establish a cure.

“One of my patients used tobacco for 
twenty-two years. He was so much a 
victim of the habit that he would pick 
up old cigar stumps and smoke them. 
He has not used tobacco since I first 
hypnotized him, on August 10.

“The boy I took from the Calvary 
Baptist Home has not smoked cigarets 
since March. Hls reformation seems to 
be complete. Tbe other cases are much 
the same. The treatment acts similarly 
upbn all. They do not care for the to
bacco or liquor, and the sight or smell of 
either makes them sick.

USE BY PHYSICIANS.
“Physicians understand that the ap

plication of the placebo in medicine is 
really a form of hypnotism. Hypnotism 
is really therapeutic suggestion; the in
ducing of a state of hypersensibility. *

“One grave danger of hypnotism in 
the hands of a quack dr evil-doer is that 
bad impressions, frightful, hideous, and 
tormenting Ideas, and shocks that do 
damage to the nervous system may be 
given. But chloroform and ether may 
also be abused.”.

Asked to tell how he came to take up 
the Investigations, and particularly to 
choose inebriates as subjects, he said: .

“I have been studying psychology at 
Yale for four years, under Professors 
George T. Ladd, E. Hershey Sneath, 
George M. Duncan, and Edward W. 
Scripture. For my thesis for tbe degree 
of Doctor of Psychology I chose the 
subject, ‘The Psychology of Inebriates,’ 
having become deeply interested in men 
whom I met in my pastoral work.

Previously to this I had -but Infre
quently used hypnotism. The first time 
was to try a classmate who was ill with 
a peculiar malady? I cannot state fur
ther what that was. Never have ! made 
use of hypnotism for any purpose save 
to’ benefit.some one physically or as a 
matter of scientific research.”

.’ When a country-is.well-governed, pov-. 
erty and mean conditions are things to 
be ashamed of;; when a country is. ill-, 
governed, riches and honor are things to 
be ashamed of.—Confucius.- /

The morning of life Is like the dawn 
of the day, full of purity, of imagery 
and harmony.—Chateaubriand. 7:

His eyes have all the seeming of a de- 
T.nn thrifts dreaming.—Poe. •■' '' •'•'

Rev. R. Heber Newton on 
Immortality.

Rev. R. Heber Newton is rector of 
All Souls’ Protestant Episcopal Church 
on Madison avenue and Sixty-sixth 
streets, New York, one of the most- 
fashionable places of worship In the 
city, and his position among the clergy 
of New York is one of great promi
nence. Dr. Newton has been very lib-
eral in hls Ideas for some time. Dr. 
Savage and Dr. Newton are great 
friends, as mapy of their theological 
views are the same in common, 
although one preaches from a Unitarian 
pulpit and the other an Episcopal pul
pit. Dr. Newton is ranked among the 
advanced thinkers and hls opinions 
upon religious matters have.. carried 
weight, but his present article^ entitled 
“The New Thought of Immortality,” 
published In the August number of the 
magazine “Mind,” has created a sensa
tion in church circles In this city. In 
dealing with the problem of Immortali
ty, he stamps as untrue the orthodox 
conception of an after life, declaring 
there will be no general day of judg
ment, no resurrection of the body. In 
hls opening paragraphs Dr. Newton 
shys that from the time of Jesus to our 
own day there has been little or no de
velopment In man’s faith concerning 
Immortality. He credits Swedenborg 
with evolving the first really new con
ception of immortality, and the Spirit
ualists with keeping It alive. He de
scribes the orthodox conception of im
mortality, and declares the language of 
this traditional conception still drawls 
In our hymns, still drones from our pul
pits, still whines In our prayers. In pre- 
Renting his convictions on the unseen 
world, he says Immortal life must be 
conceived in accordance with the doc
trine of evolution. He continues: “The 
life that is beyond Is one aud the same 
life that is here. There are not two 
lives, a present and a future, there are 
not two worlds, seen and unseen, there 
are not two states, a here and a here
after—there is one life, one world, one 
state.”

“Alas that we conservative church
men, holding our venerable prayerbook 
in our hands, in the last sacred offices 
of the dead, should ever fancy ourselves 
obligated to repeat language that is 
archaic, obsolete and untrue, words 
ringing false upon our consciousness, 
offending our judgment and belying our 
faith. Death is no real break in life. 
It Is ft conjunction, not a disjunction, in 
the story of being. It is a stepping- 
stone from one . stage of existence to 
another. It Is a birth Into the hereafter. 
Death is not a divorce between the soul 
and the body, needing to be annulled 
by the soul’s reunion with the body. 
The belief in tbo d’esurrectlon of the 
physical body as ft necessity for the 
clothing of tbe spirit is a pagan super
stition that has lingered too long in 
Christianity. When life sheds one body 
it is but to grow another. The body 
always grows around the life. Each 
cell is au ^embodiment of mind, and is 
grown by that mind. The intelligence 
that grew it can grow it again in a 
higher form. Death then is the true 
resurrection. No other resurrection is 
conceivable. The. body that we dwell 
in on the earth decomposes, and its ma
terials pass into other structures In
numerable. The archangel’s trumpet, 
at the sound of which we are all to be 
changed in a moment, that is the splen
did Imagery of the apostle. He who 
dies awakens into consciousness—the 
same being as of old. He is conscious 
of his continued personal’ identity. He 
knows himself to be himself. The dead 
are therefore recognizable by one 
another and by the living, if ever com
munication Is established. This follows 
inevitably from the continuation of per
sonal identity. Death ushers us into no 
foreign world. We will be at home in 
the hereafter as we are at home here. 
The activities of our being on earth will 
be tbe activities of our being in heaven. 
Life's finest joys and highest ecstasies 
would be stolen from us in a heaven 
where there Is no play for these powers. 
The occupations of earth must there
fore shadow and type tbe occupations 
of heaven. In higher and nobler forms 
we must go on doing there what we are 
doing here. If homes are necessary 
here homes are necessary there—the 
centers of family life without which 
the truest bonds of man would be 
broken. The associations that group 
themselves naturally • here must in 
higher and nobler forms group them
selves in the hereafter. Death makes 
no break in the continuity of character. 
It works no miracle. A mam is the 
same here and hereafter. He is the 
same intellectually before and after 
death. The thoughtful, studious . man 
upon earth will be the thoughtful, stu* 
dious man In the heavens.. He that .is 
silly and superficial here will be silly 
and superficial as he starts again in 
life there.' The wise man before death 
will be wise. after death. There are 
fools over there as hefe. The .-fingers 
that have' been busy- handling’ - the 
croupier of our American . Monte Carlo 
(Wall street, Dr. Newton means),.which 
faces Trinity Church, cannot turn at a 
moment’s notice to play harps In the 
New Jerusalem. There must be re
wards and punishments in the life be
yond if it is a real life. A man carries 
his heaven with him through death into 
the hereafter. A man-carries hls own 
hell with him through death Into the 
hereafter. Heaven and hell are not 
located fn space, they are located In 
mind. Heaven and hell are not shut off 
from each other as we traditionally con
ceive of' them. Heaven and hell can 
mingle upon earth. Men living in 
heaven and In hell can Jostle each other 
along Fifth avenue and crowd one 
another on Broadway. Hell then is no 
inality In the worlds beyond our earthly 
hells any more than in the world here 
and now. We have not yet learned to 
deal with sin, but we are beginning to
earn.” - : :
This is only a portion of Dr. Newton’s 

article, and shows how we are progress- 
ng when such able thinkers come out.

and . take the stand they do. What 
" ‘; (Continued cm page.

It Is a Remnant of Bar 
barism.

Is Not History Repeating 
Itself?

A Startling Prophecy, by 
Mrs. Lincoln.

Physical, Intermediate, and 
Celestial.

The story recently circulating in sev
eral papers, that somebody on his 
deathbed confessed to the atrocious 
crime for which Th. Durrant suffered 
the death penalty—though positively 
contradicted—cannot fail-to bring back 
to every thoughtful minddfie often dis
cussed question, Is circumstantial evi
dence infallible, and has i the jury a 
right to pronounce upon its strength a 
sentence of death? A

In some parts of Europe an alleged 
criminal can only be, condemned to 
death after himself confessing his 
guilt. He is put into prison for life, and 
it happened again and again, that an 
almost forgotten prisoner , was released, 
tbe crime for which he suffered being 
confessed to by some other person. 
Had the victim been executed, It would 
have been “legal murder,*r and legal 
murders are far from being scarce. 
Any honest man may eventually run the 
risk of being convicted of some crime, 
circumstances coinciding to make the 
apparently impossible * seem possible. 
And as for witnesses, who can look 
into tbe heart of man? The perpetrator 
of a crime will not hesitate, to add per
jury, if by so dojug he can save his own 
skin. • .

Suppose that “monster” Durrant was 
Indeed the inflocent man he claimed to 
be, even at the moment when the hang
man’s noose already touched hls neck! 
What a horrible supposition!

Some cold-blooded -egotist—styling 
himself philosopber-^might'say in the 
vein of Socrates: “Would you rather die 
guilty than innocent?”? {

“No,” I answer, “a thousand times 
no!” But why should anybody be de
liberately sent out of Mils World before 
his time? Who has a right to spill an
other man’s blood, even though be be a 
criminal? Can murder be atoned for by 
committing another murder?

“Ah,” you say, “this; Is done in the 
name of justice and in -the name of 
God, whose representatives are' sitting 
on the judge’s bench and in the'Juror’s 
box.”
, Alas for crude and savage humanity! 
A man mpy seem excused for billing in 
self-defense, for he may indeed have a 
right to fight for his own life; but exe
cuting a murderer does noFbring to life 
his victim; It is “legal m^ deri’ pure and 
simple, based on the safdge instinct of 
revenge. It is a remipfrt of barbaric 
times, stored up In the'Old Testament 
among a heap of similar remnants.

On what else, for instance, can we 
base that wild craze for lynching, that, 
bloody stain on bur much boosted of civ
ilization, if'not on man’s [n^tinct of re-‘ 
veuge^on hls lust of selng blood, firing 
his passions to such a degree, that he 
wrenches the criminal (and often per
haps tbe wrong one) from the hands of 
justice that would at least-grant him a 
trial. So-called justice’ Is too-slow and 
lenient for savage, revengeful man; he 
is in a frepzy to dip hls bruMah hands in 
the blood of some miserable victim.

Ah! Do we march at the head of the 
world’s civilization? Numerous other 
practices of wholesale violence might 
be mentioned as belonging unto the 
same category of eruption of man’s 
brutish nature; but It would carry us 
too far. We cannot flglif^l.the foes of 
civilization at once, but must attack one 
at a time, and tbe best to approach first 
will be the one that Is shaky.already.

Capital punishment bas;alr^ndy been 
abolished in different . countries, and 
also In some of oiir own-states; and 
Spiritualism should be eager for the 
honor to inaugurate a general vigorous 
attack upon the tottering’TUlnB of that 
blood saturated law—structure of by
gone primitive ages.' f ?•

More than one eloquent plea in this 
direction has graced the ebiutnns of The 
Progressive Thinker; but .why confine 
ourselves to words? Suc$ questions de
mand action.

Some months ago, in the c^ty of Syra
cuse, N. Y., one lady friM to Interest
several Influential members of society 
to bring Into circulation^petition for 
tbe abolition of capital punishment in 
the state of New Yorkj/but she soon 
found out that “society”.-flad few-sym- 
pathizers in that directlo^' and there
fore contemplated dropping,tbe matter, 
when the spirit voice • of ;a? well-known 
champion of human rights^and progress 
urged her to appeal to- Spiritualists. 
Just then there happened to be at Syra
cuse the convention ot the-New York 
"State Spiritualists. She hurriedly wrote 
an appeal to that convention, asking ev
ery member to start each’ a petition 
against capital punishment in their re
spective towns of cities? Thls.paper she 
timidly presented to the officers of said 
convention, urging themdo have it read; 
but they passed it overdp silence. ?
'And will the timid,^manbe silent 
also? Not as longhs she can wield the 
pen and have-bee appeals printed by 
leading papers. She hopes cheerfully, 
that some prominent spiritualists will 
summon -energy enough- to start a suc
cessful petition, be it only. Jn one single 
state; every step counts in the march 
of progress. Spiritualist Societies may 
form the nucleus of thomovement, but 
if directed by the right persons, signa
tures would surely be gathered all over 
the country, as the movement is dis
tinctly a humanitarian Affair...

Why not begin at the different sum
mer camps?

Allow me to wind up with a summary 
of unrefutable reasons why capital pun
ishment ought to be abolished:

The law of capital - punishment has 
never and nowhere prevented murder.

It is a remnant of prhnUive barbaric 
times, based on the savage instinct of 
revenge, and cannot ctUhi,a place in the 
code of laws In any^fbgr&plve country.

; Criminals are, mostly, [creatures of 
low surroundings, creatures pf existing 
social conditions; and society owes them 
a chance to improve* Imprisonment for 
life, with an ^opttorttmltyv^ de
velopment, may yet fando Jlfethe weak 
spark-of a human soul, slhmtfcrlng even 
in the most depraved. 1 ( ■

And last not leabt^bneteason from, 
the standpoint 'pf \ SpIrKyansm. Each

To the Editor:—In the year of “our 
Lord” 1822, Rev. John Brown, of Had
dington, England, published an edition 
of the Holy Bible. His introductory re
marks filled 50 mammoth pages, from 
which I quote a few plain paragraphs:

“In the beginning of the seventh cen
tury, two principal enemies of Jesus 
Christ formally appeared on the earth; 
the Mahometan delusion in the East, 
which has ever since extirpated or op
pressed the Christian religion in a great 
part of the world; and the long-pre
dicted Anti-Christ in tlie West. The 
imperial seat had been long before re
moved to Constantinople. The western 
empire had been abolished, and ten 
motley kingdoms formed out of its 
ruins. Every shadow of Rome's ancient 
forms of government by kings, consuls, 
decemvirs, tribunes, dictators, emperors, 
beathen or Christian, was gone; and 
Rome itself, in A. D. 560,‘subjected to 
the exarch of Ravenna. These things 
had given the bishops of Rome an op
portunity to extend their ambitious 
views. The clerical form of church gov
ernment still wanted an imperial Lord 
over all, instead of Jesus Christ; and by 
promoting divisions, by encouraging 
appeals to themselves from the eastern 
and other bishops, by pretended deeds 
of councils in their own favor, and by 
unwearied struggles wltb the bishops of 
Constantinople, the Romish bishops had 
long and earnestly contended for the 
supremacy.

“About A. D. GOG or 608, Phocas, an 
absolute monster of treachery, cruelty, 
aud everything horrid, had, by the in
human murder of his worthy master 
Mauritius and family, become tbe em
peror of tbe East. It seems the bishop 
of Constantinople disdained tbe friend
ship of this infernal wretch. But (Pope) 
Boniface HI. of Rome, by hls fulsome 
flatteries obtained hls Imperial appoint
ment to be tbe Universal Bishop of the 
Christian Church. Deputies were im
mediately despatched throughout the 
Western churches to introduce the new 
Gregorian superstition, and to procure 
a formal submission to the Roman pope. 
The missionaries being extremely 
ignorant [Just as they are to-day] of 
everything, or at least Incapable of 
officiating in the language of the places 
to .which they were sent, it is said Pope 
Vitalina, About A. D. OGG, appointed 
theU\publ[c worship to be everywhere 
performed in the now long disused 
Liitin tongue. Tills at once concealed 
the Ignorance of hls missionaries, and 
became a standing badge . of the 
church’s subjection to Rome.” [Just as 
it Is in the 19th century.]

“Just five prophetic months, or 150 
years, after the pope had obtained hls 
spiritual supremacy, and G6G years after 
John had received hls revelations in 
Patmos, Pope Stephen III., assisted by 
Ecpin, King of France, who by tbe help 
of a former pope had treacherously 
usurped his master’s throne, rendered 
himself a Civil .Lord of the states of 
Rome, Ravenna, and Pentapolls; In con
sequence of which hls cardinals, or 
privy counsellors, dressed themselves In 
purple and scarlet. (Just as they do 
to-day.] Several of the succeeding 
popes claimed an absolute power to dis
pose of, not only the Christian king
doms and empires, but even of what be
longed to heathens, everywhere in the 
world. [Just as they are doing in 
China, even while I am acting the role 
of a “scribble.”] By deceiving or ter
rifying princes with their excommunica
tions and interdicts, by decoying or 
forcing them to the holy war in Canaan, 
and by raising up traitors against them, 
they caused them to submit to their 
slavery,

“The ten kingdoms which had been 
formed out of the ruins of the Western 
empire, all submitted to the idolatry, 
superstition and clerical tyranny of 
Rome. [What else could they do, we 
ask?]

Tbe haughty pontiffs even pretended 
to command the angels, whether good 
or bad, to do what they pleased: nay, 
they claimed an authority over Jehovah 
himself; In empowering their priests to 
create or divide the glorified body of his 
Son at their pleasure; in adding to his 
standard of faith and practice apocry
phal tracts, human traditions, and de
crees of popes or their councils; in 
founding the authority of hls oracles on 
the will of their church, and contrary to 
hls express command, debarring all but 
their clergy from the free perusal of 
them; in altering, reversing, or confirm
ing hls laws as they, pleased; in 
making multitudes of persons and 
things his partners in worship, and in 
protection of the world; In appointing 
multitudes of holidays, in opposition to 
hls law; and by pardoning men’s sin, or 
indulging them in It, and cancelling the 
obligations of oaths, etc.

“Most dreadful were the scenes of 
wickedness against God and man which 
prevailed in the whole Anti-Christian 
body, but especially among their clergy. 
These, regular and secular, multiplied 
like locusts, till, by their delusions and 
oppressive exactions, they everywhere 
destroyed the souls of the people, en
slaved their bodies, and ruined their, 
estates. Under the different denomina
tions of Augustinians, - Benedictines, 
Franciscans, Dominicans, Carmelites, 
Jesuits, etc., huge armies of monks zeal
ously supported the Romish bishop and 
his abominations. In the Benedictine 
order alone, before the Reformation, it 
Is said there had been above 15,000 
monasteries, 24 popes, 200 cardinals, 
1,000 archbishops, 4,000 bishops, 15,700 
abbots, who had been authors, and 
156, 000 deified saints. While the pope 
and hls clergy wallowed in every fleshly 
abomination and everywhere spread the' 
most pernicious errors, gross Idolatry, 
and superstition; by pretences to un-, 
common sanctity, and by magical won
ders and pretended visions, they made 
their ignorant votaries believe what 
they pleased. By Inhumanly excluding 
from trade, or even from their habita
ttons, such as dissented from them; and 
by murderous inquisitions, massacres,; 
and wars, In which millions of ♦ Wal- 
denses and Protestants were slain; they

IN WHICH SHE MAKES SOME 
STATEMENTS THAT ARE ABLY 
CRITICISED BY LYMAN 0. HOWE. 
At- the Briggs Park Camp, Grand 

Rapids, August 19, Mrs. May Cecil 
Lincoln delivered a brilliant lecture. 
She emphasized the statement that she 
Is a Spiritualist, and has always been 
onC; was born a Spiritualist; but she 
charged Spiritualists with being selfish, 
and unprogressive! Why? Because 
they—many of them—were adverse to 
the acceptance of new ideas—such as re
incarnation, and the assumptions of 
Theosophists.

She held that mediumship Is an infe
rior attainment, and should be subordi
nated to the higher discipline of tbe 
“psychic.” She claims to have ad
vanced from medium to psychic, which 
she insists is distinct and superior. She 
narrows the definition of medium down 
to that of an agent or transmitter of 
messages; and this Is probably the 
sense in which the majority use it. But 
my definition of mediumship includes 
all that she claims for psychic, for ev
ery medium is a psyche, with some 
functions available, which are not yet 
developed in the masses. It Is not ft 
new idea that mediums may gain much 
by self-culture, and the assertion of In
dividuality, when It does not antagonize 
spiritual help. In fact, self-dependence, 
and the guidance of reason and moral 
sense, rather than abject submission to 
the dictates and control of any foreign 
agent, has been the pivotal idea in 
Modern Spiritualism from tbe first. It 
has been taught and emphasized from 
the platform, in the circle room, in our 
literature for over fifty years, but many 
are slow to heed the lesson. The old 
“rot” of superstition clings to human 
nature long after the new gospel has be
come the professed standard of right
eousness.

Mrs. Lincoln claimed that 99 per cent 
of the lunatics in the asylums are sim
ply victims of obsession! But she neg
lected to impress her audience, made up 
of a heterogeneous mixture of Spirit
ualists, church people, skeptics, and un
cultured creedlsts of all sorts, who 
have little idea of Spiritualism and its 
teachings, that these lunatics are not, 
and never were Spiritualists, nor ever 
knew anything of mediumship. .But 
she did impress them with the notion 
that mediums are special objects of qte 
sesslpn, and.that four-fifths of all 
diums are in imminent peril, because 
they aro mediums, and therefore open 
to obsessing lunatics and excarnate 
scalawags. To escape this horror, she 
would have the world outgrow medium
ship and substitute the “psychic.” But 
what Is a “psychic?” According to the 
latest lexicons, it Is an adjective, and 
means, “of or pertaining to the human 
soul, spirit, or mind; psychological.”

Prof. Wm. Crookes in 1871 gave the 
name of “psychic force” to “what be be
lieved to be a certain hitherto unrecog
nized force, which produced the phe
nomena of Spiritualism.” From this, 
probably a medium was called a psy
chic. If the word is to be used as a 
noun, and does not signify mediumship, 
what different is a “psychic” from any 
and all other persons? Are we not all 
souls? To cultivate the soul is one of 
the Important missions of Spiritualism; 
and mediumship is, and ever must be, 
an Indispensable factor In its evolution. 
But there are many pitfalls for unwary 
feet, whether mediums or not, and the 
probabilities are that If 99 per cent of 
all lunatics are obsessed, it is because 
they were not disciplined In the lessons 
of mediumship, as reputable mediums 
are! In fact, well conditioned medi
umship Is a cure for insanity, as It is for 
many other evils that afflict humanity.

I do not deny obsession, nor claim that 
all mediums are exempt, but I think, as 
a class, they are much less liable to in
sanity, and evil obsessions, than others 
are, all other things being equal. I 
have known many hundreds of medi
ums In private life, besides many pro
fessionals occupying public positions, 
and I have have never seen a single 
case of well-defined, unmistakable ob
session. I have heard of a goodly num
ber,* and I credit the testimony, but 
that mediumship was the real cause of 
the evil is yet an open question. It may 
furnish conditions for it; but the cause 
(?)—well let facts and reason decide.

THE PROPHECY.
Mrs. Lincoln claimed to know, by 

some psychic processes, superior to me- 
dlumsbip(?) that there nre yet seven 
years of probation, during which medi
ums may quietly pursue their calling, 
and—if they will—improve themselves, 
and become “psychics,” occupying a 
table-land of spiritual exaltation that 
will be a protection against all the evils, 
obsessions, insanity, and lower world 
horrors that beset the lives of mediums.

But after 1907 mediums are to pass 
through.(or into) a fiery furnace. They 
are to suffer the most excruciating tor
tures, and soul-harrowing conflicts with 
obsessing demons, and insane maraud
ers from the lower world of spiritual 
darkness and disorder.

Whether this is to be perpetual and 
permanent, or only temporal, I did not 
learn; or Whether it Is to annihilate me
diumship, and establish a reign of 
“psychics,” or raise Theosophy to the 
throne of spiritual aristocracy, and sub
stitute its metaphysical guesses for the 
demonstrations that have done so much 
to establish a scientific basis for Immor
tality, I cannot say. But I can say that 
I have confidence in the sincerity of the 
speaker who made these hair-raising 
predictions. She unquestionably be
lieves what she teaches./She thinks 
she knows that these things are true.1 
She says she knows that she has lived 
in a former embodiment, and that rein
carnation is a fact in nature. . I feel 
equally, sure that she does not know. 
Psychics are often deceived by. their 
own experiences. Even our senses often 
foot us. I have had experiences that 
seemed to point to but one conclusion. 
But- other experiences, and counter 
facts, with my reason compelled me to

When the seers of many and conflict- ' 
ing religious systems agree upon one 
point it is logical to assume that some . 
common experience, even if not sob 
entlflcally valued, finds expression in 
this unanimous voice. Now, regarding .. 
the gods for instance, there is only 
unanimity in telling of intercourse with 
beings of extraordinary intelligence. 
Neither about the number nor character 
of the gods do two seers agree, so we 
are justified only in assuming that the 
seers conversed with decamate beings 
of intelligence superior to their own. It- 
is another point upon which there has 
been practical agreement, that I want 
to discuss—the general division of con
sciousness into three states described as 
definitely by these terms as by any; 
physical, intermediate and celestial. 
We are not warranted lu assuming any 
Impassable barriers between; neither 
any clear dividing Une, or the seer him
self could not become aware of tbe 
general change in the conditions of ex
istence.

In my early investigations a spirit de
scribed as my grandmother came to a 
medium bowed with all the Infirmities 
of age. I inquired if that were her con
dition in the spirit world. The answer 
was: “I don't know, but I think she is 
only taking on the conditions tem- • 
pornriiy of ber late physical life.” I 
asked the medium if she could find out 
the real status of that dear spirit In tho 
decaruate world. She could not. I 
could not but reflect that if this were 
her real spiritual condition modern 
Spiritualism forces upon me the most 
lamentable Intelligence possible. We 
are all in spite of every discouragement 
urged by Irrepressible desire, by the 
“god within’’ to seek the fountain of 
immortal youth and if there be no re
juvenating forces at work, be it ever so 
slowly, that shall restore .to ber tbe 
vivacity, the energy, the capacity of ac
tive enjoyment equivalent to a renewal 
of youth, better a thousand times to 
sink into dreamless oblivion. After I 
had become somewhat mediumlstic my
self a spirit materialized in a public se
ance and both by the appearance and 
by private corroborating testimony tbe 
spirit was very probably that of 
“Granny.” But here also were the same 
disabilities to prohibit much Intelligence 
dr the greatest satisfaction. 1 now 
ceased to wonder at tbe “shell” of the
osophy, although then as now I regard 
the shell theory as a very misleading 
Interpretation of.such phenomena. But 
here was q spirit in what is described 
as tbe Intermediate state or just near 
the boundary line between that and tbe 
physical. It is worthy of consideration 
that while many relatives (presumably) 
materialized with other mediums, she 
never appeared but through this oue, 
who being an “old-fashioned” Scotch- 
Irishman would be naturally congenial 
to her nature. At another place where 
I was a stranger a female form gasped 
my first name. I took her trembling 
hand for a moment. She said, “God 
bless you.” I asked if she could Identify 
herself. Sho seemed dazed by the con
ditions and only said. “I’m so con
fused.” I am thoroughly satisfied of 
her identity and that she appeared de
lightfully strong through another me
dium and another circle where the mag
netic atmosphere was better suited to 
such a character. But lu all my Inves
tigations although the intelligence va
ried with the magnetic conditions and 
sensitiveness of the medium, there has 
ever been what may excuse the shell 
theory and call for the assumption of an 
Intermediate or purgatorial state.

With a considerable knowledge of 
Spiritualism as it Is filtered through va
rious mediums and private experiences 
that I am sure are uncommon, as the 
saying Is “What I don’t know would 
make a big book.” Let me write a chap
ter of it.

Spirits as they manifest In various 
ways tell sometimes of living over and 
over again for an indefinite time the old 
earth life, and some think this experi
ence a necessary atonement for the er
rors they committed in the flesh. A 
materialized spirit claiming to be Mary 
Stuart, told me of a long experience of 
this kind and being so attracted to the 
scenes of her earth life, but was happy 
in being released from that state and 
finding something better to exercise her 
mind. We may as well call this purga
tory as not. No spirit in free possession 
of his or her powers is going to be thus 
chained to the past They shall when 
fully awake or “resurrected” do as we 
do here, use tbe objective realities of 
their sphere to break the chain of un
pleasant memories and choose what 
memory shall dwell upon. They are 
bound by no law of karma or retribu
tion. but by an undeveloped state of the 
spiritual body to live In the past, and 
one of two great reasons why spirits so 
urge us to develop here is that we may 
shorten our stay or avoid altogether 
this intermedlte state where the will is 
nullified because the undeveloped spirit
ual senses cannot appreciate the ob
jective features of a refined etherealized 
universe of vibrating matter.

At death the undeveloped spirit be
comes unconscious, relapses into coma. 
From this they pass into the interme
diate state of somnambulism or what 13 
often described now as tbe subjective 
state. Here they remain for a time 
varying, in length according to the un
developed condition of the spiritual or
ganism, but It is not a permanent state, 
only comparing with that of the liber
ated or resurrected spirit as a picture 
may represent a reality. Gradually 
they emerge from that dream state into 
a clear consciousness and here is the 
second great reason why they want us 
to develop-rthey develop with us and . 
we aid them while they assist us.

Now permanent happiness depends 
upon the recognition of principles eter
nal and unchangeable, but spirits from 
the intermediate state confuse us with 
contradictions regarding the necessary 
thing. In this subjective state the earth 
life is reflected and: two spirits who 
have lived similar lives contradict each * 
other. One does not suffer from .the. ~

(Continued, on prige 2.1 (Continued ou page 2.)
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stance anj ypergy itself. And the energy evolved by this 
process is the acting power by which all the mysterious

g.
WHAT DOES SPIRITUALISM INCLUDE, , , ,., „. , A,functions # ourjuhysical life are carried on. And that AND WHAT ARE THE DUTIES IT IMPOSES? same energy, winch causes the heart to beat, the blood to

By Prof. J. S. LOVELAND, Summerland, California,

same energy, which causes the heart to beat, the blood to 
circulate, and livtt, stomach and other organs to perform 
their various functions, is what produces raps, tilts the 
tables antrnerfoAns all the other motions which make up

If
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' NUMBER TWO
In answer to the first clause of the above question, I 

submit the following concrete statement as'a comprehen
sive definition of Modern Spiritualism, viz:
SPIRITUALISM IS TIIE SCIENCE AND PHILOS

OPHY OF LIFE.

With rare, if auy exception^ all intelligent Spiritualists 
will endorse this proposition. But it is one thing to sub
mit positions and another to demonstrate their correct
ness. In making this proof, I will pursue the scientific 
method.

At (lie outset. Spiritualism meets us with phenomena 
—with facts, which constitute the bed-rock of science, and 
that is the basis of all true philosophy.

The spiritistic phenomena are sometimes classified as 
physical and mental. Tliis is not strictly correct, as both 
mental and physical elements are embodied jn all forms of 
the manifestations.- The primary physical phenomena 
were the concussiye sounds, termed yappings, the move
ments of tables, chairs, stoves, elevating things and per
sons in the air, and many other uses of physical sub- 
stances, And all these happenings are produced entirely 
independent of any muscular or mechanical energy. No 
mallet or hammer makes the raps, and no muscular force 
lifts the tables or moves other objects. It is in invisible 
force. The same is true when slates are written on, or 
pictures painted. And when we advance a step farther, 
where flowers, hands, and even some sort of a body is cre
ated temporarily, we are brought in contact with a force 
using a higher form of chemical combination than we 
Jiave heretofore known. And in the various aspects of 
ihe so-called mental, embracing psychometry, clairvoy
ance and telepathy, wo have all the weird and wonderful 
revelations of the trance state.

THE ONE GRAND FACT.
In carefully examining all these^atjange and varying 

phenomena, we perceive in the foreground of the numer
ous forms of manifestation, one ever-present fact—A Me
dium! Without the medium, none of these manifesta
tions over do, or can occur. Hence, the first thing which 
science must accomplish is an analysis of mediumship. 
Not a step can be taken toward a comprehension of Spirit
ualism only through the door of inediumahip. It is the 
sphynx to be interpreted. Are we equal to the task? I 
tliink we are, so far as tlie main features of the case are in
volved. Witnessing tlie physical phenomena, we are at 
once struck with the self-evident fact that their produc
tion is due to a form of force which we have not hereto
fore comprehended. Careful observation discloses the 
additional fact that tliis force or energy issues from the or
ganism of the medium. We have found its source, and 
the next step is to ascertain its character. A glance at its 
workings shows it to be one of the imponderable forces; 
but it is neither electricity nor magnetism though some
what analogous to both these agents. It may be a dis
tinctly different agent, or it may be only another instance 
of tlie transformation of energy. After protracted ex
periment scientists have made the following discoveries:

,1. Tho human muscles, in violent use, develop a very 
Blight electrical current.

2. The nervous organization evolves an agent analogous 
to electricity. It has polarity—attracts and repels.

3. That under certain conditions physical substances 
are moved by it with great force.

4. This agent is evolved not only by the nervous sys
tem but by magnets, crystals, the sun, stars and chemical 
action. ,

5. It radiates from the human system something as 
rays of light from a luminous body, and has been photo
graphed in several instances. Hence it is an atomic or 
molecular entity and may properly be termed a force-sub
stance.

G. Although primarily automatic in its motions, as 
much so as electricity or magnetism, its motions can be 
controlled by thought or will power. I made this dis
covery nearly fifty years ago. I suspend, with a thread, a 
gold watch from the end of my index finger. I hold it 
over the head of a woman. I am physically and mentally 
quiet. Any disturbance or excitement is fatal to the ex
periment. In a few moments, the watch begins to swing

to and from me. When the pendulum motion is well es
tablished, I mentally command the watch to take up a 
transverse swing. At first, the watch seems confused, but 
presently commences the transverse motion. Then, I 01" 
der it to swing in a circle and it obeys. I am master, to a 
certain extent, of the automatic energies of my organism.

We discover here a force producing motion of physical 
substances without muscular or mechanical agencies. 
History furnishes many instances of this form of motion, 
but they have always been regarded as manifestations of 
supernatural power; or the sleight-of-hand performances 
of the conjurer. We have found them to be neither. 
The producing energy inheres in the human organism. 
Its use, or mental control, we are not now discussing. As 
scientists we are interested in the mode of its evolution in 
the human system. As one form of its evolution is chem
ical action, we are led to the conclusion that vital chem
istry is the evolving agent. Hence, physiology becomes 
a most important branch of science iu this investigation. 
As this energy is, in man, a strictly nervous one, the per
fection of its action being just in proportion to muscular 
quiescence, our attention must be directed especially to 
the nerve systems of man. The vast ramification of 
nerves pertaining to the special senses, and the sensor and 
motor functions of muscular action have nothing to do 
with our search so far as their action is concerned, for 
our phenomena is dependent upon their partial or total 
non-action. These nerves get tired and are compelled to 
rest, requiring fron) six to eight hours each day.

But there is another immense system of nerves, usually 
called the great sympathetic system, but I prefer the term 
organic, because its functiqns pertain specially to the or
ganic life of the human system both physical and mental. 
These nerves never rest—never cease their action till 
death terminates physical life. They are distributed to 
every minute portion of the body. Wherever there is an 
artery an organic nerve is its inseparable attendant. ^

The efferent nerves of the other system are termed 
motor, as they induce motion of the muscles at command 
of the will. But tlie nerves of organic life produce con
tinuous motion. Tlie heart, liver, stomach, lungs, kid
neys, etc., never rest. Cessation of their motion is death. 
The intellect and will have nothing to do directly with 
those motions. But the organic nerves have everything 
to do with it. Tlie vaso-motor, a branch of tlie organic 
nerves, keeps all those vital organs in motion. The 
heart is the most powerful muscle in the body, but all the 
willing and thinking in the universe could not produce a 
single pulsation. But the vaso-motor keeps up its tireless 
beating. The action of tlie heart and arteries, controlled 
by this nerve, keeps up the blood circulation.

There are two main forms of chemical action in the hu
man system. The first commences in the mouth when 
the saliva is mixed with the food. Then the gastric, bile 
and pancreatic secretions complete the process of diges
tion, and the finer portions are absorbed ami emptied into 
the blood. The next process is completed in the lungs 
when the dark venous blood yields up a portion of its car
bon, producing carbon dioxide, which is expelled by res
piration, and absorbing oxygen (and perhaps something 
else from the atmosphere, inducing a chemical change, 
which makes the blood a bright, cherry red color, which is 
sent bounding through the arteries to every part of the 
body. But when it has reached the extremities another 
change has occurred. It has lost something. It has 
been robbed in two ways. It has left material for repair
ing the waste in the tissues, and it has had abstracted the 
substance which constitutes the nerve energy. . This 
energy is as real a circulation through the nerves as is that 
of the blood through the arteries and veins. The nerve 
energy of heart and arteries is from the vaso motor nerves 
and they abstract that energy from the arterial blood, and 
carry it back to the solar plexus, and other centres of the 
organic nerves. They are the storehouses of the energy. 
They supply the entire nerve systems of the body. The 
chemical action of the digestive, and the circulatory sys
tems evolves it, and it supplies the power for its own evo
lution as well as for all the mental and muscular work of 
man. u

But the important fact found in this search is, that the 
evolution of nerve energy is one of, indeed we may say is 
the most occult of all the processes of life. It is life sub

the physical mamfestations, It may be objected that all 
the actioiim thq^iuinan organism is purely automatic, 
while in the spirit phenomena it is demonstrably con
trolled by-jplitid^. This is conceded, but I have shown, 
in my experiments, that it is controllable by will. Tlie 
contention between tlie Spiritist and the non-Spiritist is 
simply tliid? Is tlm directing mind, which controls the mo
tions in of but df^ physical body? The determination of 
this pointjseltlesjhe question. But it is not liecesSfll’V to 
my argument to settle it now. 1

. ; IfENTAL MEDIUMSHIP.
Passing from the physical to the mental manifestations, 

the question is, are they connected with this nerve sub
stance as palpably as in tlie material phases? The answer 
is emphatically in the affirmative, and the proof is, jf pos
sible, more demonstrative than in the materialistic phase. 
It is conceded'without dispute that tlie mediumistic 
trance and tlie mesmeric are identical, so far as the physi
ological condition is concerned. Hypnotism is the term 
now commonly .used instead of mesmerism, and some 
think there is a wide difference between them. The dif
ference is this; the mesmeric trance is sleep plus rapport 
or sympathy with the mesmerizer; the mediumistic trance 
is sleep plus rapport or sympathy with a decarnate spirit; 
while the hypnotic, trance is the mesmeric condition plus 
the will power of the operator to control the physical an^ 
mental functions of the subject.

Pure mesmerism is always automatic. Wherever will 
is exercised there is hypnotism, and real or attempted con
trol of one by another. It is subjugation. Both are le
gitimate and right; when knowledge and moral upright
ness are possessed by the operator, and both are wrong 
when used by the bad and ignorant.

But what is sleep? What causes it? I answer, a 
changed nerve circulation. During the day, the special 
senses and their organs absorb and use, in connection with 
mental and muscular action, the larger share of the nerve 
energy. During tliis period of wakefulness and mental 
and physical effort, there is a constant waste of energy, 
and wearing out of the living tissue of the body. Hence 
when night conics on the outer senses, muscles and men
tal brain are tired. They gradually cease to attract the 
nerve energy which retires into the organic nerves and the 
person is asleep. Repairing the wastes of the day is now 
the natural work of the automatic force of the nerves.

In all conditions of sleep, the nerve energy is mostly 
transferred to the ganglionic plexi; and the nerves of spe
cial sense and of sensation and motion are in a state of 
partial insensibility. In the most profound mesmeric 
sleep they are entirely so. Teeth can be extracted, limbs 
amputated with ho sensation of pain. Dreaming is one of 
the conditions of sleep. And, in many instances, there is 
a peculiar kind of dreaming. Some persons dream of 
what has happened, or is about to happen of which they 
have no knowledge whatever. ' They see the persons in- 
volved in-Mlm events and their relation thereto. These 
dreamers are the prophets of their neighborhoods.

But tltei’e is Another sleep condition more wonderful 
than that^qf prophetic dreaming. It is where the person 
apparentlysis baih asleep and awake at the same time. 
We term it somhambulism. Persons perform the most 
wonderful Teats/when in this state, with no subsequent 
memory wjiatevc^. The most intricate and delicate work 
is done inipompiefe darkness, and the most dangerous 
places arcotraversfed in perfect safety. Thereis sight but not 
that of the-’eyes?1 This phase of sleep approximates very 
nearly tharo! thg,trance. But this sleep,aswell as the clair
voyant and prophetic dream sleep, has never been ex
plained byaany of the old philosophies. Nor are the 
dreams or the entranced medium explicable by those 
methods. ''Spienge' must furnish a new ip^hod, the result 
of new djacovyj-ies.. ’ The old philosophy taught us truly 
that there can be no perception, no knowledge without a 
prior sensation: But in the trance sleep the five senses 
are completely dormant, and yet the sleeper perceives, 
acquires and communicates knowledge, of which there 
was total ignorance prior to the trance. Nothing can be 
more perfectly demonstrated than that the trance sleeper 
does not use the five physical senses. What then? Sim
ply this: We have more than five senses. Part of them 
are in the germ state with most of us, but are partially at 
least developed in the trance and other conditions of sleep, 
and we then have seeing without the use of eyes, hearing 
without ears, and various forms of feeling when all ordi
nary sensation is quiescent. The inner senses do the

work of the outer ones. It ib found that the thought of 
the operator is read by the entranced just as readily as 
the spoken word. But the exercise of the inner senses in 
the trance usually so develops them that eventually the 
sleep is not necessary for their use. A. J. Davis, in giv
ing “Nature’s Divine Revelations,” was mesmerized by 
Dr. Lyon, but the Great Harmonia and other books were 
written by himself in what he termed tho “Superior Con
dition.” That is, the condition where the inner senses 
are awake without the outer ones being entirely asleep. 
Hence, we may expect to find persons, like Balaam of old, 
falling into a trance with their eyes open. • And the num
ber is constantly increasing.

Our analyses have developed the following proposi
tions; . •

1. There is an energy evolved in the human organism j 
capable, under certain conditions, of producing motion in 
physical substance.

2. Tins motion can be controlled by thought or will.
3. It also controls the functions and organs of organic 

life.
4. The mediumistic and mesmeric trance is the result 

of the secession of tliis nerve energy from the motor and 
sensor nerves, and its accumulation in the plexi and gang
lions of the great sympathetic system.

5. That this reversal of the day system of nerve action 
to that of night or sleep condition evolves an interior 
form of sensation by which knowledge pan be gained in
dependent of the common method.

6. The thoughts and feelings of one person can be rec
ognized by another without any outer sign,

7. The nerve system radiates an atmosphere of nerve 
aura, which is sensitive and Jias been photographed show
ing an atomic or molecular constitution.

We have, in these demonstrated propositions, the basis 
for psychometry, clairvoyance and telepathy. The latter, 
to be sure necessitates the assumption of the great fact 
and law of vibration. But this is so generally admitted 
and understood tliat I need not repeat the demonstration 
here, but simply present the respective positions of the 
Spiritist and non-Spiritist in the light of the foregoing 
exposition. In the vast mass of phenomena, who or what 
controls the motion of this imponderable energy which is 
liberated in the organism of the medium? A simple il
lustration will place the matter in the clearest possible 
light. The medium is a telegraphic Machine. Who 
fingers the keys at tlie other end of the line? That is 
the question to be settled. We can’t see the operator of 
the medium battery any more than we can the telegraphic 
one at New York or Boston. We are compelled to reach 
our conclusion from the nature of the message and the 
conditions of its delivery so far as we can understand 
them. Our total ignorance of the power and possible 
uses of electricity would be no evidence pro or con. Nor 
does ignorance of the potencies and laws of the trance 
prove that a message does or does not come from the 
spirit world through tlie trance. But if, in the case of 
tlie telegraph, persons and things are described in New 
York, which wo know, or ascertain to be correct, and of 
which we know the telegraphic operator here to be en
tirely ignorant; or if things, of which all present are ig
norant, but which are verified afterward, are communi
cated, we are compelled to admit that there is a way of 
communicating with distant places very different from 
the old-fashioned mail coach.

The Spiritist submits his case thusly: In mediumsship, 
we have a telegraphic apparatus, through which we re
ceive communications, of which, at the lime of giving, no 
one had the slightest knowledge.' In some cases no liv-. 
ing persons had any knowledge. For instance, here is a 
message signed by a person who died before the medium 
was born. It states that the proof of its statements can 
be found in some public records over fifty years old. A 
search among old documents, which had not been dis
turbed for years, brings the proof to light. Who sent 
that message and signed the name thereto, if not the one 
who letter by letter spelled out namo and message 
through the rappings? Who controlled and directed the 
nerve energy of the medium, if not the man—the spirit 
who possessed all the facts? Who manipulated the keys? 
The non-Spiritist, so far has been unable to answer the 
question. The argument is in favor of the Spiritist’s con
tention. He admits that there are many psychometric 
and telepathic manifestations which may or may not have 
personal spirit action behind them, but there are so many 
clear-cut manifestations like the one here given that no 
room is left for reasonable doubt in the case.

(To be continued.)

Man hath his daily work of body or mind appointed, 
which declares his dignity and the regard of heaven on all 
his ways.—Milton.

COMING OUR WAY
(Continued from page 1.)

seems strange to me is, Why don’t sueh 
men as Dr. Newton aud Dr. Hillis, of 

-! Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, step down 
and out from their evangelical pulpits 
and form liberal churches of their own. 
There would not be one single doubt 
but they would have enormous follow
ing. There Is one class of gentlemen 
that I am sorry for at the present day, 
and they are tbe orthodox clergymen in 
our little towns and even cities through 

i the country that really in tbelr own 
1 soul and heart believe just ns Dr. Sax-

age and Dr. Newton, but they do not 
dare express tbelr views because tbe 
bread and butter of their wives and 
children stand in the way. They have 
my pity. Spiritualists ought to feel 
very glad to see how things are coming 
our wav very fast

New York. J- OSBORNE LUNT.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
(Continued from page 1.)

criminal we burl Into eternity is free to 
copie back to earth and impress hls un
mitigated brutish desires upon morally 
weak, defenseless mortal minds. What 
a harvest of crime may follow in the 
wake of just one execution! We speak 
of “epidemics of crime;” how do we ac
count for them? - Where are the bacilli?

En avant, Spiritualists! Let us be 
foremost in the battle! Let us demon
strate to the world our advanced prin
ciples not In speech alone, but in deed.

. HENRIETTA STRAUB.
Zealand, N. Y.

“Look on yon gloomy towers!
“Resistance now will but ope new 

founts of blood, to gush In foaming 
torrents on our heads!

“Look on yon towers! Whnt can men 
do who groan beneath the lash of 
tyranny, nnd feel the strength of 
madness?

"Have we not swords?
"Are there not myriads of high-hearted 

Mongolians who only need a leader 
to be free?

"Even now we stand within the shadow 
of the Inquisition and tremble for 
the future of our race!”

Is not history repeating Itself In 
China, In South Africa, and in the 
Philippines to-day? Yes.

"Like children in the dark we dare 
not face the shades that gather round 
us In the future."

In conclusion: If the Christian world, 
so-called, can gather any satisfaction 
from the situation, as it appears to-day, 
after all tbelr “Christian Endeavors” in 
the last 1900 years, I do not envy them. 
Let them enjoy It to their heart's con
tent I cannot, however, submit with
out protesting against such gross In
justice on the part of the “Christian 
world.” C. H. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

ROMANISM.
(Continued from page 1.)

terrifled others into a blind submission. 
Dan.'7, 8, 20-25; and 11, 30-39; 2 Thes- 
2, 3-12; 1 Tim. 4,1-3; 2 Tim. 8,1-7, 13; 
aud 4. 3, 4; Rev. 8, 1-11; 11, 2; 13, 17, 
1-14,17, 18; and 18, 12, 13.”

The clergyman who drew up this in
dictment against the church, doubtless 
knew what ba was writing about, and 
tbe scriptural references are Intended, 
I suppose, to substantiate bis assertions. 

‘Little wonder that Martin Luther 
startled tbe world with the Reforma
tion. Is there not room for another 
step forward at the beginning of the 
20th century now so near at hand? May 
it not usher In a new spiritual era; and 
is not the- great American continent, 
with its expanded territorial acquisi
tions, fit soil in which to nurture the 
tree of Civil and Religions Liberty‘"for 
the healing of tho nations.”

While the allied armies of Christian 
soldiery were battering down the walls 
of the sacred city of Peking, methinks 
I hear the venerable Ll Hung Chang 
defying the Iconoclasts In smothered 
rage . '

MEDIUM VS. PSYCHIC,
(Continued from page L)

discount tbe first conclusion. I have 
never yet heard or read a single evi
dence of reincarnation, that seemed to 
me adequate to justify a conclusion. I 
know of no reason for thinking the 
dogma of reincarnation true. But I 
know very little of all that is, and I 
may yet find evidence to reverse my 
present belief. When I do—If I do—I 
shall accept the truth, whether agree
able to my predilections or not But I 
hope this fearful prophecy of mediums 
will not fulfill LYMAN C. HOWE.

CONSCIOUSNESS.
(Continued from page 1.)

“worm” of scripture, because never 
taught that such a course was evil or 
offensive to God. In a thousand mat
ters their conditions differ, but we will 
Consider the simple act of dancing. 
Both have been dancers. One never 
thought ft wrong and In the subjective 
state-derlves pleasure from the memory 
of it Another danced while convinced 
it was very wicked. In the subjective 
state be suffers the “pangs of hell” until 
he either develops out of that hades or 
sinks again Into coma.

Rising out of that subjective state, 
that is developing an intelligent con
sciousness of the objective spirit world, 
they learn that in all, the universe the 
Infinite hath made the good thing pleas
ant and the way to avoid suffering in 
that state, if you must go into it, is to

cease here polluting with an evil imag
ination tbe natural expression of human 
nature. You will surely find that it is 
“evil to him who evil thinks." The fall 
of man Is from the sweet and pure inno
cence of childhood to the perverted re
ligious condition of Imagining every
thing natural to be iniquitous.

But "we shall not nil sleep.” There 
are some developed sufficiently to pass 
immediately at dentil to the celestial 
state, and I want to Impress the fact 
that Intercourse with those from the 
celestial world Is a very different thing 
from those In the subjective or interme
diary world.

A world-famous seer tells of witness
ing at a deathbed the bright and joyous 
spiritual body of a young girl emerge 
from the withered and decrepit physical 
form of an aged woman. I can easily 
believe this possible in a particular 
case. Even these coarse and ttnwleldly 
physical bodies respond to tbe will in 
some degree under very unfavorable 
conditions, and reflect the cherished 
ideal of healthy manhood and woman
hood. Much more will the plastic spir
itual body or instrument respond. As 
two twigs bent and released will spring 
back to tfie original form with varying 
promptness so will two spiritual bodies 
emancipated from physical restraints 
respond with varying alacrity to the 
common ideal of fresh and vigorous 
youth according as it bas been cher
ished in this life.

Continual intercourse with subjected 
spirits tends to establish an Idea of the 
unreality df the things of the spirit 
world and make of It little else than a 
boundless lunatic asylum where each 
hugs delusions and yet knows the de
lusions of every other to be wbat they 
are. You ask an authority are their 
houses real—are the animals, the trees, 
the flowers, the music real? He tells 
you no, they seem to be the spirit real 
but are only mental pictures that they 
create with Intense desire and so im
agine to have subbstantlality. This 
would be pure lunacy. On this road we 
return to the conception of spirits as In
telligent nothings floating In a vacuum, 
talking without mouths, walking with
out feet, playing on golden harps with
out gold or any other substance out of 
which to construct a harp or fingers to 
manipulate them; thinking without 
brains, hearing without ears, etc., until 
all the spiritual realms dissolve “and 
like the baseless fabric of a vision 
leave not a rack behind.”

J. T. MACDONALD.'
Vancouver, B. 0.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price IS cents. 
For sale at this office,
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The Progressive Thinker one year 

and Vol. 3 of the Encyclopedia ot 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World, an 
intensely Interesting, Instructive and 
fascinating work, $1.25. The twenty, 
five cents only pays a little port than 
the postage and the expense of mailing, 
The price of this work to the trade u 
$1.50. This book will constitute opt 
main premium for the remainder oi 
1900, and up to May 30,1001. It 11 yerf 
valuable. It will hold your attention 
throughout, and will teach you a much 
needed lesson. Tbe postage on th* 
above book, which we prepay, is 
ten cents, hence It is almost a gift to 
our subscribers. It is furnished at con
siderable less than actual cost to us.

- - - -  "' J
Offer Number Two.

Vol. 1, Vol. 2 aud Vol. 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Lire In the Spir
it World, will be sent out when accom
panied with a year’s subscription toy 
The Progressive Thinker, for ?U0. 
The paper one year, aud the three vol
umes, $2.10. You can add to this order 
any of the other books, at 40 cents’ 
each. You can make only one order for 
three books for $1.10.

An order for one or more of the pre
mium books must always be accomna- 
panied with a year’s subscription for 
The Progressive Thinker. No other 
books except the SEVEN mentioned 
here, will be sent out as premiums.

Offer Number Three.
Any three of the books in our prem

ium list that you may select will be sent 
to you for $1.10. You are at liberty to 
select any other books in the list that 
you desire in connection with this or
der, at 40 cents each. You can only 
make one order for three books at $1.10.

An order for one or more of the pre
mium books must always be accompa- 
panled with a year's subscription for 
The Progressive Thinker. No other 
books except the SEVEN mentioned 
here, will be sent out as premiums.

Offer Number Four.
Our regular premium, The Encyclo

pedia of Death, aud Life In the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3, is only 25 cents. If you 
wish to add thereto oue of the other 
premium books only, tbe same will cost 
you 50 cents. If you wish two addi
tional books, tbe cost of the three will 
be $1.10. You can add thereto any 
other books you desire at 40 cents each.

Offer Number Five.
If you wish to order only one book in 

connection with a year's subscription, 
and that one not ouY regular yearly, 
premium, the price will be 50 cents.

An order for one or more of the pre
mium books must always be accompa- 
panled with a year’s subscription for 
Tne Progressive Thinker. No other 
books except the SEVEN mentioned, 
here, will be sent out as premiums.

OFFER NUMBER SIX.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost.
Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, aud 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol 1, 
Price................................................j

Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life In tbe Spirit World, Vol 2, 
Pricej

? 1.50

5

Wisconsin Missionary Work.
At a meeting of tho Executive Board 

of tbe Wisconsin State Spiritualist As
sociation held In Stevens Point, August 
30, Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, president of 
the Association, was engaged at a sal
ary and expenses by the association to 
prosecute the missionary work for the 
fall and winter months. Sbe will solicit 
individual membership and local socie
ties for charter, etc., and all moneys 
paid her are turned into the association 
treasury.

She will begin work about the 15th of 
Ihe month, going from Stevens Point to 
Milwaukee, to Madison, to LaCrosse) to 
Eatt Claire. Localities desiring her ser- 
ices will please correspond at once with 
the secretary’Of tbe association, A A 
McIntyre, Junction, Wis., for assign
ment of dates, etc. This route will oc
cupy about one month nnd localities 
that can be reached easily from any 
point ajpng the route will be assured of 
assignments If they get tbelr corre
spondence In early.

Mediums wltfiln the state who have 
open dates will confer a favor by filing 
same with the secretary as soon as pos
sible. And societies or localities desir
ing mediums can find engagements also 
in this way. . -., ■.

It is hoped thqt In this way the state 
association will become an aid to the 
workers as welrns to the laymen. It 
can only be done by thorough and sys
tematic effort on ' the part of local 
friends and^ediams as well.

Let us h^r frot^you quickly, that en. 
gagementamay^arranged at least ex
pense for rallwayjare and traveling ex
penses. Fwiternafiy,

JuncUonJflWiS. d: A A MTNTYRE.
Sec'y. Wis. State Splr. Ass}.

CAN MORTAL'S!AN HELP GOD?J 
, • ■ y . .ot___ .

If you behind n s^ner sad and lone, 
Assist hlntmot'fQj God’s sake, but hls 

own; 1 ,0
God does Mt negd your help however 

wise .... ।
And. worthy you appear In your own

The though of igjp denotes some sort 
of neep; A £ .

Can mortal man help Deity, Indeed?
Is He dependent on poor, puny man 
For carrying out creation’s primal plan?
If so, I’ll hare to forfeit Faith’s reward. 
He’s not the Deity Pre long adored;
My God needs not a parasite’s support 
To help him make -or ornament Hls

■ COlirt. j ' .' ;.

He asks no help ot heaven, earth or 
hell, - ' :

He’s all In all,,and doeth all things
•well— . :

Go help some sgd-eyed seraph in dis
guise,

You cannot help the Sovereign of the 
skies. H. A. SMITH, M D.

Seattle, Wash.'

PACIFIC COAST.
Notes from Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles is destined to be the Hub 
ot Spiritualistic influence of the Pacific 
coast in the not far distant future. No 
less than eight Spiritualist meetings 
were held In this city Sunday, August 
26. It was a big day with the Harmo
nial Association, tbe largest and strong
est society in Southern California, If not 
In the State. It was the last Sunday of 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie’s engagement 
with tbe Harmonials, and the occasion 
of the return of Mrs. Maude L. von 
Freitag to her charge after a vacation 
of nearly four months. The Harmonial 
hall was packed to overflowing. The 
following testimonial was unanimously 
adopted, which sufficiently but accu
rately describes the work of Mrs. Gil
lespie while among us:

“At the close of an engagement of fif
teen weeks, with the Harmonial Asso
ciation, by Sister Anna L. Robinson- 
Gillespie, It is befitting as well as a 
pleasure for the members of this Asso
ciation, and congregation, to give ex
pression of their appreciation of the val
uable services rendered by her, as act
ing pastor of this society. Her services 
have been very acceptable, because they 
have been earnest, efficient and merito
rious, in every department of the work. 
In the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
Mrs. Gillespie has proven herself to be 
anwdept—a specialist. As a lecturer 
'she is pleasing and instructive. Her 
tests and spirit messages are convinc
ing, and of a sympathetic and spiritual 
trend, instantly subduing the spirit of 
frivolity and cavil. Socially sbe has 
been uniformly affable, cheerful, cir
cumspect and conscientious, and we 
would emphasize the fact, that at the 
close of her ministrations, this society 
is in a very harmonious social condition, 
and when Mrs. Gillespie leaves Los An
geles, which will not take place until 
after her camp-meeting engagement is 
over, sbe can feel assured that our 
united good wishes will follow her as a 
benediction, and she will ever find a 
gracious welcome by the Harmonials, 
and all others who have met her, when
ever sbe comes this way again."

The presence of Mra. Gillespie and 
Mrs. Freitag, co-operating for the suc
cess of the meeting, and both at their 
best, made the meeting one to be long 
remembered;

The Harmonials and the Truth Seek
ers’ Society hold no meetings during 
September.

The Southern California camp-meet
ing season begins September 2, at Syca
more Grove, Los Angeles. Several 
prominent workers are now here, ready 
for the camp work, namely, Allen F. 
Brown, of San Antonio, Texas; Mra. 
Edith E. R. Nickless, lately from San 
Diego; Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Arnold, of 
Chicago, and the Brockway family. Of

course Mrs. von Freitag and Mrs. Gil
lespie will be much in evidence at tbe 
camp, as a glance at the programme 
shows, and many other prominent 
speakers and mediums have signified 
tbelr determination to be here during 
some portion of the camp season.

The Spiritualists of Southern Califor
nia experience one great draw back to 
the more rapid growth of our cause—the 
want of a local Spiritualistic paper, ed
ited by some one who knows something 
about Spiritualism and less about the 
materialistic theories of the ancients 
and the agnostic tyrolstlc speculations 
of modern times. Oh! the trash that Is 
palmed off now-a-days as spiritual phi
losophy! JjD. GRIFFITH.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3, 
Price................................................ 1

Art Magic, or Mundane,Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................. 1

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-

1.50

$

4

ism. Price......................................I
The Next World Interviewed.

Price................................................. I
The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price............................................. I

Total price to the trade

1.50

1.50

MYSTIC CURTAIN.

(Air: “Rock of Ages.”) 
Mystic curtain, raise for me, 
Litt it high so I can see. 
Shining spirit give me light; 
Mingle with me here to-night; 
Help my efforts, be my guide; 
Teach me of the other side.

While in bondage here I dwell, 
Held for time in Mortal hell;
Give me hope, remove all fear, 
Make the future to me clear; 
Such is now my daily prayer, 
To my loved ones over there.

When my spirit takes Its flight, 
From the darkness to the light. 
Come and meet me at the brink, 
Help me weld the mystic link, 
Open wide the portal door 
To contentment evermore.

DR. HENRY COOK.

•wnORa moment stop and consider. 
jIThe Progressive Thinker is the one 
J original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
1 It Introduced a new era In the 
> ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 

financially has been all that could 
* be desired. Notwithstanding the 
rise In the price of print paper, it has 
still maintained its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it introduced tho Divine Plan 
in Its business with its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
the postage of these seven books, and 
tbe expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less bv far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do this work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, In order to assist 
In forming the nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not go already, 
and obtain tbe books wc announce.

$

5

1.50

1.25

$ 2.00

$10.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35
These seven books, substantially aud 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, tbe order must be 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper oue year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total, $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to tbe trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and Oc
cult Library in every Spiritualist's 
home, these seven valuable books aro 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than tbelr
actual cost, 
charge tor
labor 
and

The authors make no
the

bestowed
vast 

on
which extended

amount ot 
these works, 

over many
years. The publisher receives uot a 
single cent for the great expense be 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out In putting them in type, and electr°" 
typing the pages, and making them 
ready for tbe printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order tbit 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. Tbe postage on the above books 
and expense ot mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you arc almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 85 cents from $2.35. you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books Is onlv $1.50

Postmasters.
We have been swindled out of a large 

amount of money by postmasters, who 
knowing a person desires Tbe Pro-, 
gressive Thinker, sends hls money, de
ducting a large commission. The Pro
gressive Thinker is one dollar per year. 
The great rise in print paper renders it 
utterly impossible for us to give, any 
commission to news agents or post- 
masters. _

Bear in mind when making a re
mittance, that only one book, the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, VoL 3, Is furnished for 25 
cents. You must not substitute any 
other of the premium books for that 
one.
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SPIRITS GUIDE fl TUG GflPTfllN

^m^wa^
me |U1 about ^jy people and what each, 
one was doing. . ~ :; - ’ ' . r 
: “When I see and hear such things, 
what am I to believe? That my senses 
deceive me? Or that what the Bible

wvMMW«mpro*RWVW!|!lIPW99*w^W^^*!!'w^imr ., ft'. Franklin Camp, Neb.
To the Editor:—In justice to the devo

tion shown by the’officers of Franklin
MOSES HULL’S BOOKS

Louis Groh Says They Help Him Navigate the Tug 
0. B. Green.

In the pilot house of the last brown- 
coated Dunham tug that plies up and 
down the Chicago River day after day, 
as set forth in the Chicago Tribune, 
rides a man who carries with him as 
passengers the spirits of bis dead 
friends, and other departed mariners 
whose mortal bodies he never knew. 
The tug is the O. B. Green, the man her 
captain, Louis Grob. As he stands 
during the long hours with one hand on 
tbe straight steel lever that guides tug 
and tow he converses with these old 
and new friends as freely as with the 
members of tbe crew, and from them he 
obtains both information and advice 
about the river and the lake. For more 
than a quarter of a century he has been 
a master of tug boats on the river, and 
during that time has acted often on the 
advice of hls spirit friends—advice so 
good that there are few men on this 
river or about the lakes with clearer 
records as careful navigators.

He is a short, thick set man, with 
steel-gray eyes and a pleasant face, 
browned and weatherbeaten by many 
years of exposure. Standing at the lever 
in the pilot-house of hls tug recently he 
told of many strange experiences with 
the spirits.

“To begin with I am a Spiritualist 
from the ground up,” he said. “And 
why wouldn’t I be? I have seen many 
spirits as plain as I now see you, and 
so have my wife and my boy. Why, 
right here in this pilot-house I have 
seen them. It is many years since my 
uncle died. One night some one woke 
me up, telling me the tug was wanted. 
I saw a shadowy form in the door and 
ran to see who is was and there was no 
one to be seen., A few minutes later a 
call came from the office that I was to 
go out after a tow. A little later, while 
I was at home, my uncle appeared to 
me and told me it was he who called 
me. He has often done It since, coming 
in a few minutes before the tug is to be 
needed.

EXPECTS TO FIND CHICORA.
“Maybe you’ll believe all this when I 

locate the Chicora for you. Yes, sir, 
. now you look startled, and well you 
may. But 1’11 find it yet. 1 was visited 
one day by John Ericson. Didn’t know 
him at first, for I hadn’t seen him since 
he was killed In 1896. Knew him in a 
minute, though.

“ Tin a-goln’ to find the Chicora for 
you,’ he said.

“ ‘How’ll I know? I asked.
“ ‘Well, I'm coming back to see you 

again and locate it on paper. But if you 
pass over tbe spot before tbat I’ll strike 
you with a chill and throw you to the 
floor of tbe pilot-house so you’ll know 
it’s the place.’

“Wc talked a bit longer and then he 
• said Captain Johnny Ferguson wanted 
<to talk to me, so he went away.* That 
was at a trumpet seance, and I expect 
to go to another soon and hear from 
him again.”

As all river men know, John Ericson 
wa.s fireman in the tug T. T. Morford 
when the boiler.of that vessel exploded 
in 1890. At that time the captain of the 
.tug was blown clear over a bridge and 
dropped, still living, in tlie river. Tbe 
engineer^ Charles Dick, was blown to 
the deck of the steamer Ionia and 
killed; the fireman, Ericson, was killed 
and blown into the river, and John Fer
guson, standing as Captain Groh stood 
at the steering gear of the 0. B. Green, 

- wa^ killed by a fragment of the burst 
boiler which fell on the tug’s pilot
house.

The steamer Chicora left Milwaukee 
in January, 1895, for St. Joseph, since 
when nothing has been heard or seen of 
It, save battered fragments of its upper 
works. Ed Stines was in command of 
it and had about twenty-four men under 
him.
/ “That isn’t the first we have seen of 

‘ Ericson since he died, either,” said Cap
tain Groli. “though the other time it 

. was my niece that saw him, and not I.
We couldn’t find his body, until he came 
to her and told her he was in air-line 

. slip and would come to the top if a 
steamer’s wheel churned up the water. 
I backed the Chemung into the slip and 
sure enough its wheel brought Ericson’s 

• body to tne top.
“From John Ferguson I have heard 

-little, though he often calls upon me to 
pass a greeting. How do all these men 
appear? Why, just as they did in life. 
Often I’d scarcely know they were 
spirits if I did not know they had died. 
Just the other day I was coming up the 
river, and as I passed the Goodrich 
wharf there was old Captain Gilman 
standing there as natural as life, direct
ing affairs. Dave Cockran was there, 

■ too. Now Gilman has been dead since 
last winter and Dave has been super
intendent in his place, yet there was tbe 
old man, as real as ever. When I see a 
man with my eyes and hear him with 
my ears, why should I doubt he is 
there? I stood here in the pilot-house 
door and wafched Gilman until we were
through Rush street brindge.

TABLE RAISES IN AIR.
“It isn’t only here on the tug I 

these things, but at home as well, 
wife, my niece, my boy, and I all

see
My 
see

them and hear them. Sometimes when 
we are sitting at table or near it it will 
suddenly lift two or three feet in the air 

...and move around. Often this happens 
‘ during a conversation, and then we 

know tbe.spirits want to say something. 
We ask them what it Is and they write 
it in letters of fire right in the air so 
that we all, even the boy, can read it 
Last winter my aunt died near Detroit. 
One.night as we were talking about it a 

, spirit called our attention and told us 
tbat my aunt had left us some money 
sewed in the bottom of an old rocking 
chair. I went to Detroit and found the 
chair, but some one else bad cut it open 
and got the bag of gold.
' “These spirits at home are our guid
ing spirits. Every one has one if he 

■ would recognize it. They are with us 
daily and are always willing to do any- 

. thing for us. Why, my wife puts them
to frequent use. When she mislays any
thing and cannot find it she asks the 
spirits. They write In words of fire 
just where it is, and sure enough there 
we find it. ’ We put them to daily use 
thus in countless ways.

“Often my wife feels worried about 
me and wants to know just where I am 
and what I am doing. She calls upon 
her guiding spirit and asks the question. 
The spirit goes out and sees me and 

. comes back and tells her, all in the 
twinkling of an eye. Sometimes even 
sho wants to send a message to me and 
has no way to do so. She merely calls 
a spirit, asks to have me told and knows 
it is done. The spirit appears to me 
here and writes the message for me. 
Sometimes I can see just the hand,

tracing the burning letters. I am used 
to these things and they do not seem at 
all strange to me, though they might ter 
another.”

While telling these tales of strange 
visitations Captain Groh was engaged 
lu guiding his tug and its heavy tow 
through the narrow bridge draws of the 
South Branch. There was an earnest
ness, a conviction In his voice and man
ner that left no doubt as to his absolute 
sincerity. The listener was moved to 
cast au apprehensive look over either 
shoulder aud turn quickly around lest 
one of the visiting spirits should be 
peeking over hls shoulder.

DEAD ALWAYS NEAR HIM.
“There is really little popularly known 

about spirits and Spiritualism,” con
tinued Captain Groh. “As a matter of 
fact, the dead are all about us and are 
ready and willing to render us any pos
sible service. My niece, who lives at 
my house, sometimes sees whole dozens 
of them in the room about her. These 
spirits she consults on every personal 
matter. Why, the largest dry goods 
merchant on State street Is a Spiritual
ist, and always consults his spirit guide 
before undertaking any enterprise. Like 
many well-known society women he has 
a cabinet in hls own home at which he 
holds private seances. Queen Victoria 
is a Spiritualist, and has a regular me
dium always in attendance, through 
whom she consults the dead Prince Con
sort whenever anything of moment is 
on foot.

“George Washington was a Spiritual
ist. His writings show It. So was 
Abraham Lincoln and so has been every 
other great man. Tbe Bible is full of 
stories of Spiritualists. So It Is not 
strange to me that I am able to see 
these things.”

“Can a ship have a spirit, too, Cap
tain?”

“What do you mean?”
“Well, when the Maine was blown up 

it was said by New England fishermen 
tbat the specter of tbe destroyed vessel 
manned by a spirit crew was often seen 
cruising up and down the coast from 
'Quoddy Head to Boone Island light. It 
used to come along in a fog, and when 
It was abreast of a vessel the breeze 
would die out. A chill would come over 
the water and the vessel passed would 
seem to shiver as its sails hung idle. 
The specter crew stood at the guns and 
tbe fog-horn was moaning. From the 
masthead flew the signal, ‘We cannot 
rest until avenged.’ The schooner 
Ethel Merriam came into Booth Bay 
harbor white all over, though it had 
gone out black, and Captain John New
man could not be Induced to take it out 
foi’ weeks because he said he had seen 
the ghost of the Maine.

SPIRITS OF SHIPS.
“Then here on our own coast the lost 

Chicora has often been descried on a 
storm wind driving down the sea, with 
white Ice all about' It even in midsum
mer, and with the'iceclad’form of Cap
tain Stines upon the bridge. Years ago 
the Thomas Hume sailed out of port 
one evening, and since then not a 
vestige of it has been found. Annually, 
however, on the date of Its disappear
ance a specter schooner glides from un
der the lee of the northeast breakwater 
nnd moves off down the lake, regardless 
of wind. Once a tug captain followed it 
to find where It was going, but when it 
was off Grosse Point and about ten 
miles from shore suddenly the masts 
'and sails tottered and fell and the hull 
lurched and disappeared beneath the 
glassy sea, while a terrible wail from 
the crew came across the water. Do 
you believe that these are really# the 
ghosts of the ships, captain?”

Captain Groh looked with dreamy 
eyes out through the window of the 
pilot-house. He seemed hardly to see 
the bridge through which he was skill
fully guiding his craft. He shifted the 
steering bar almost mechanically, now 
to port, now to starboard, now to 
steady. He seemed to be in communion 
with hie “guiding spirit” at the moment 
His visitor looked expectantly'at the 
open air, thinking to see an answer 
there in “letters of fire” written by a 
spirit hand. If such there was none but 
the captain saw it. He spoke at last 
without shifting his gaze.

“I should say rather spirit ships than 
spirits of ships. There’s a vast differ
ence. A vessel is not like a person. You 
think of it as alive, and yet it is not 
When it perishes it perishes entirely. 
But if the spirits of mariners desired to 
do so, I see no reason why they should 
not build or call into being a spirit ship 
exactly like It It would be as real to 
them as the original was to us. On such 
a ship they could cruise at will. I can
not believe tbe Maine’s crew would be 
unable to rest until avenged, but I think 
it probable that they might have taken 
tbat means of urging the people on to 
war against the Spaniards who had de
stroyed them. So with Stines. He may 
be showing how he and his crew went 
to their death. I have often heard of 
these ships, and yet, strange as It may 
seem, I have never seen them myself.

TAKES SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
“A thing I have seen, though, and 

which proves that there really are 
spirits all about- us, is spirit photo
graphs. Some time ago when my wife 
was out in Iowa she took a number of 
photographs. When she came home and 
developed and printed these we found 
the spirits. In one picture she thought 
she noticed a face. She examined It 
closely and found not only that face but 
no less than thirty others, none of which 
had been apparent to her when she 
made the picture. Almost in the center 
was her sister smiling at her—her sister 
who had been dead for yearL Since 
then she has made many others, and on 
nearly every one of them a spirit is ap
parent, and some are full of them. •

“Sometimes. I attend ‘trumpet’ se
ances. At such a meeting there Is a big 
tin trumpet which floats about unsup
ported through the air and Is used by 
the spirits to make . tbelr voices loud 
enough to be heard. Many-spirits await 
their turn to direct the trumpet towards 
friends and speak through it It was at 
such a meeting that John Ericson told 
me about the Chicora. .

MAKE QUICK JOURNEYS.
“At another seance we called upon a 

spirit to go to my home near Petrol 
and learn certain things. He went and 
was back with the-information in no 
time. Another spirit was sent to Sweden 
on a similar errand, and In twenty-three 
minutes brought the answer back. Ant 
that spirit, speaking through Max Hoff

tells abbout and what many wise people 
believe Is true and that the spirits really 
are there, ready to aid and advise us?

“My wife is out at Clinton, la., now at 
a Spiritualist conference, and I promise 
vou there will be strange things done 
here both through mediums and 
hrough those who are not.”
Captain Groh and his strange beliefs 

are well known on the river. The 0. B. 
Green is itself one of the best known 
boats on the stream and was noted for 
years as the possessor of the only siren 
whistle in port—a whistle so noisy and 
notorious that other sirens, as they were 
installed, received the generic title of 
“O. B. Greens.” Whenever the tug 
moves along the river other captains 
point Groh out as the “ghost master.” 
They lean from their pilot-house doors 
and watch curiously to see if any 
shadowy forms can be detected linger
ing about hls boat. All their side re
marks, however, cannot influence him 
to renounce his faith. Has he not the 
evidence of hls senses? And with tbat 
he is satisfied and is always ready to 
argue for his spirit friends.

A Remarkable Manifestation.
When Queen Ulrike, of Sweden, was 

on her deathbed, her last moments were 
embittered by regret at the absence of 
her favorite, the Countess Steenbock, 
between whom and the queen there ex
isted the most tender and affectionate 
attachment. Unfortunately, and by a 
most singular coincidence, the Countess 
Steenbock, at the same moment lay 
dangerously 111, at Stockholm, and at 
too great a distance from the dying 
queen to be carried to her presence. 
After Ulrike had breathed her last, the 
royal corpse, as is customary in that 
country, was placed In an open coffin, 
upon an elevated frame, in an apart
ment of the palace brilliantly illumin
ated with wax candles. A detachment 
of Royal Life Guards was stationed in 
the chamber as a funeral watch. Dur
ing the afternoon, the outside door of 
the ante-chamber opened and the Count
ess Steenbock appeared in deep grief. 
The soldiers of the guard immediately 
formed Into two lines and presented 
arms as a mark of respect to the first 
dame of the palace, who was received 
and escorted- by the commander of the 
guard into the chamber where lay the 
body of her dear friend. The officers 
were surprised at her unexpected ar
rival, and attributing her silence to the 
intensity of her grief, conducted her to 
the side of the corpse, and then retired, 
leaving her alone, not choosing to dis
turb the expression of her deep emotion. 
The officers waited outside for a consid
erable time, and the Countess not yet 
returning, they feared some accident 
had befallen her. The highest officer 
in rank now opened the door, but im
mediately fell back in the utmost con
sternation. Tbe other officers present 
then hastened into the room, and there 
they all beheld the queen standing up
right in her coffin and tenderly embrac
ing the countess! This was observed by 
all the officers and soldiers of the guard. 
Presently the apparition seemed to 
waver, and resolved itself into a dense 
mist. When this had disappeared the 
corpse of the queen was seen reposing 
in Its former position on the bed of 
state. But the countess was nowhere to 
be found. In vain they searched the 
chamber and the adjoining rooms—not 
a trace of her could be discovered.

A courier was at once dispatched to 
Stockholm with an account of this ex
traordinary occurrence; and there- is 
was learned that the countess Steebock 
had not left the capital, but that she 
had died at precisely the same moment 
when she. was seen in the arms of the 
deceased queen. An extraordinary 
protocol of this occurrence was imme
diately ordered to be taken by tho offi
cers of the government, and which was 
countersigned by all present This doc
ument is still preserved In the archives. 
—■Translated from a German work, 
“Existender Gelster und ihr Elnfluss 
ouf die Sfnnerwelt,” by Fr. Nork.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.
Tuesday morning conference was con

ducted by Brother Claman; the subject, 
“Obsession.” Afternoon, song by Mrs. 
Claman. Then our speaker A. E. Tis- 
daye, was Introduced to the friends for 
tbe first time at Haslett Park.

Wednesday, as usual, morning debate, 
“Truth and Its Realities.” Some solid 
thoughts were sent out Evening, D. 
R. Daniels, of New York, gave one of 
his scientific lectures.

Thursday, conference. “Is Spiritual
ism Worth Supporting,” which was de
cided yes, and to support it in the home 
as well as the camps.

Friday brought the friends to the hall 
to again listen to our speaker. He took 
for hls text “Reason and Belief.” Fri
day evening was our closing dance of 
the season. Masquerade was the pleas
ure of tbe people. There were sold one 
hundred and fifteen tickets at the door. 
It was tbe largest party ever given at 
this camp. The hall was filled to its ut
most capacity.

Saturday afternoon we had a dis
course on “War and Its Workings.” 
Saturday evening we all gathered at the 
hall for a love feast and good time gen
erally.

Sunday was’the closing of the camp. 
People came in early and eager to get 
the last words given. Brother Tisdale 
came to the front and took for his dis
course “The Building up of Humanity,” 
which was a lesson each and all can 
profit by. He spoke two hours to an au
dience of some three or four hundred. 
It was said to be one of the best dis
courses ever given.

Our camp has been the pleasantest; 
all have enjoyed themselves to the.high
est.. We had with us Mrs. Ruddick, of 
Franklin, Ind., slate-writing and trum
pet medium, who Is one of the best 
Her slate-writing is given In the light 
and on top of the table..

MRS. 0. H. SOULE.

ACROST1O-THE SOUL.

Precious is the dream of sages, 
Reaching down through vanished ages. 
Over death to be victorious, .
Gaining life, eternal glorious; . - 
Reaching Hope’s glad, full fruition . 
Escaping each low, vile condition. . 
Soul! serene, triumphant, give .
Steadfast care-how thou shouldst live. 
In thy brief span upon the earth, 
Value that which has true worth,.. 
Earning thus the heavenly birth. -
That which makes “our lives sublime,”’ 
Holding sway throughout all time, 
Is the spirit, soul, or mind. • -•. •■ •; -. 
Not to perish when, this mortal.' 
Kneels and passes through death’s 

; portal; . . .. ■ -. . • . .
Entering but Life’s wider sphere, . 
Raised from narrow limits here. . .

J •; / H. W. B. MYRICK.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail. 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. ‘ .- x •

Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2.man, a man who had never been In “Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweden, told all about Swedish customs j Sweet songs and music for home and 
and described in detail certain villages social meetings. For Bale at this office, 
from which there were people present. I Price 15 cents, .. .
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Summarily Ordered to Leave 
Camp

HIS SLEIGHT-OF-H^ND METHODS 
FOUND NO FAV0J1 AMONG THE 
PROMINENT SPIRITUALISTS AT 
CHESTERFIELD CAMP,',
Anderson, Ind., August 27,—The con

vention of tbe Indiana State Spiritual
ist Association ended this evebing, after 
the most successful meeting in its his
tory. The association is about $4,000 
ahead financially and Is now entirely 
out of debt. The total attendance was 
about 50,000. The dlrectorOhis after
noon decided to make some * extensive 
mprovementa for next yeai^gnd several 
cottages will be erected for rental pur
poses.

Prof. W. L. Brown, of Cleveland, was 
summarily ordered to leave the camp 
yesterday by the officers of the associa
tion. Brown and Uis wife were engaged 
to be present and give a series of se
ances. Brown responded, but was not 
accompanied by his wife. He soon ap
peared with a woman from Marion, 
Ind., but tbe board would not tolerate 
him upon the grounds. This is the only 
unpleasant feature that has marred the 
state meeting.—Indianapolis Journal, 
Aug. 28, 1900.

To tbe Editor:—In regard to the latter 
part of the above clipping, I wish to 
say that the man.-Brown, above men
tioned, was not invited to our camp 
either by the committee on mediums or’ 
by the association, • and therefore, of 
course, be was not offered the sum of 
two hundred dollars as reported by a 
leading daily, or any other sum:

He came here at the request of 
Charles Barnes and wife, mediums who 
were on the grounds and who bad re
cently come from Lake Brady, where 
Brown was holding forth.

Brown came here and held two se
ances at which It was clearly demon
strated that he was an adept at sleight- 
of-hand, and plans were laid to expose 
the gentleman’s practices, but on 
account of bls hurried and sensational 
departure from Chesterfield camp, we 
were forced to forego the pleasure of a 
thorough exposure of hls methods.

Brown s sleight-of-hand practices are 
very simple and it is one of the peculiar 
problems of human existence bow any 
intelligent person could be duped by 
them.

In his light seances he sits In front of 
the cabinet and has one person sit with 
him on either side who are supposed to 
hold hls hands. Then all three are cov
ered over with a black cloth, leaving 
only their heads and one band of each 
member of the committee exposed. 
Then the tambourine begins to jingle, a 
bell is rung, and a chair in the cabinet 
bounces around as if It were alite and 
immediately the curtain is raised and 
all three walk forth with hands still 
clasped, and the spectators are invited 
up to inspect the cabinet.

The way tills trick Is done is very sim
ple. Tbe medium selects bis own com
mittee and he places the “easiest” mem
ber on his right hand and tho other on 
his left, then he instructs • each of 
them to place their hand on this knee. 
Then he locks little fingers with the one 
on his left and takes hold ofythe little 
finger of the one on hls right. Then 
when the curtain is being adjusted it is 
only the work of an instant to,bring his 
knees together, slip the little finger of 
the person on his right Into1 the free 
fingers and thumb of bib left bhnd, thus 
leaving hls right handeto show at the 
top of the curtain, rln^the bejlls, write 
the messages and do the other tom-fool
ery which makes up hlk show.

In the latter part of hls “seahce” he 
sits alone and his bauds are supposed to 
be securely fastened with a "pair of 
handcuffs. But the handcuffs are his 
own and are the common trick kind 
which can be opened without a key, and 
he Is no sooner In position, the lights 
turned down and the singing com
menced, than hls bands are out of the 
cuffs ana appear above the curtain.

In the first part of his “seance” when 
hls hands are supposed to be held by a 
committee, only one hand ever appears; 
that is, it Is either all right hands or all 
left hands, depending upon whether the 
“easy” person is on the right or left 
hand; but in the latter part of his show 
when he sits alone both hands are used.

I desire to say in conclusion, tbat 
there has never been held a more pros
perous, harmonious and successful 
meeting on Chesterfield comp than the 
one just closed; and the policy of this 
camp in reference to phenomenal medi
ums is largely the cause of this harmo
nious condition which has obtained. 
-Genuine and honest mediumship can 
have no better or more favorable condi
tions nor can genuine and honest me
diums find warmer or truer friends than 
at Chesterfield camp—but let fakirs be
ware! the very atmosphere of this camp 
would be poison to them.

F. J. MACOMBER. 
Anderson, Ind.

We have been informed that this man 
Brown was an intimate friend of Benny 
Foster, one of the sleekest sleight-of- 
hand imitators of the spiritual phe
nomena that has ever been before the 
public in this city. Benny’s conduct 
here was severely condemned by every 
honest Spiritualist

This man Brown was at the camp at 
Lake Helen, Florida. He will not be 
wanted there again. Hls methods at 
Mt Carroll, Ill., were such that Spirit
ualists there will not want hls manifes
tations again. Lake Brady had him this 
summer, and if the offices employ him 
again, Spiritualists generally will avoid

The officers of the Chesterfield camp 
deserve great credit for the course they 
have pursued in expelling those from 
their grounds who employ’sleight-of- 
hand In imitating the gplrltuaj phenom
ena. We predict a bright future for this
camp. 2

“The Priest, the Wojnan apd the Con* 
fesslonaL” ‘ This book, by the well 
known Father Ohiniquv, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences And results 
of the Romish confessional;. As proved 
by the sad experience .of many wrecked 
lives.. Price, by malV$L FOr sale at 
this office. . ;

r • . ^L‘
“Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. iPeebleb,1 the well- 
known author. Price 15 ktents. For 
sale at this office. ^ ’ 11

Rending the Vail:. This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For safe at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2. '

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this 
handsome volume, wherewith to sweet
en hours of leisure' and enjoyment 
Price $L For sale at this office.

V,

Gamp, Neb., I present herewith a few of 
the most prominent features worthy of 
recognition:

Among those who were on the 
grounds before my wife'and I arrived 
were James Campbell, Havelock, Neb., 
president of the State Spiritualist Asso
ciation; 0. H. Moody, Otego, Kans., lec
turer; H. Davis, Franklin, Neb., a rap
idly rising young speaker; Mrs. Laura 
Payne, of Topeka, Kansas, was a great 
acquisition to the faculty, more than be
ing a speaker she Is also a composing 
musician, many of her ballads are very 
sweet and touching. Mr. W. E. Bonney, 
of Blair, Neb., delivered a number of 
scholarly addresses, showing that pe
culiar scholarship, arising out of intui
tion rather than reading.

Mrs. Annie Gillette, being exclusively 
under the employ of Franklin Camp as 
a platform test medium, did splendid 
work in the morning circles and benefit 
seances held in the Interest of the camp. 
Many of her tests were of remarkable 
character, especially those given to a 
family of the name of Graff; the father 
was totally blind and the expressions of 
joy and sadness that swept his face dur* 
ing a description of his daughter’s death 
by lightning were pathetic to the ex
treme. All were eminently satisfied 
with Mrs. Gillette’s work on the camp’s 
rostrum.

During the same seance Mrs. 0. L. 
Ferris was doing very fine work among 
others present. Her work on the plat
form was remarkably correct and 
brought much favorable comment.

Mrs. Mary J. Bonney rendered faith
ful service at the circles and as a speak
er on the platform.

0. H. Simpson, secretary of the camp, 
delivered a very worthy address on Bib
lical Spiritualism; it had the scholarly 
character of freedom from abuse.

The Reeves family furnished splendid 
music for all occasions.

A List of His Noted Works

For Sale at the Office of The Pro. 
gre&sive Thinker.

Wayside Jottings,
Gathered from tho Highway*, By-ways mi of Life. By Mattw e Hull. Thl. 1. a K® 

neat book of selection* from Mra. Hull* but damwI 
sermon* and essay*, and contain* a splendid portratS 
of tho author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Pri£»C 
neatly bound in Engiuh cloth, tl.
Ihe Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Them,
Or a few thought* on how to reach that altitude 

where spirit 1* supreme nnd all things are subject to 
it. With portrait. By Mose* Hull. Ju»t the back 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties, 
price, bound In cloth, 40 cent*} in paper cover, 25 
cant*.
yew Thought'

Volume!. Nicely bound in cloth, 579 large, beaut! 
fully printed page*. Portrait* of several of tho bwl 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in au attractive form the highest phase of 
the Bplritual Philosophy. Price, only gUMh 
yew Thought,

Volume II. 88< page*, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 7b centa*
Joan, the Medium'

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
a* a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This I* at 
anco the moat truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the moat convincing arguments on Spiritualism 

.overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllllngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price la cloth, 19 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Beal Issue'

By Moan Hull. A compound of th® two
Jet*. "The Irreprtulble Conflict,” and “Ton? Lswcr 
£r v uILa*'" w ^ important addition*, making ■ 
^.^ 5/ ^ p^ei ^ for 23 ceut>- Thl* book oon?/jj* 
statistic*, facta and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, 4hat every one should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry a* to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other-Great Reforms come from Hls Satanic 
Majesty and Hla Subordinate* In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkneaa. 60 pages. ByMosxsHuLL. Price, 15 cent*.
Jesus and the Mediums, 

or Christ and sfediumship.
.^U^L cop»P*rl6on of some of the Spiritualism 
and Mediumship of the Bible wltb that of to day. By 
mobeb Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all th* condi
tions of modern mediumship, it *fpiiln cnmn hns Rtirrprl nn such oti In- tions of modern mediumship. It alio show# tbat all 11118 camp UUb buneu up SUCU an ID -4he manifestation* throughout the Old and New Testa-

terest iu Spiritualism that the aversion
which at first stood in the road Is now 
swept away and the young people come 
for miles around to hear the lectures 
and tests and enjoy tbe dances that held 
three times a week during the camp. 
The story js told that in the first year 
of the camp the boys stood outside and 
shouted at the campers, either in deris
ion or fear, but it now follows that 
where the orthodox churches have been 
turned into dwelling houses or deeply 
encumbered with debts, the cause of 
Spiritualism has thrived and enlisted 
the respect of the whole community. 
Much credit is due to its founder and 
devoted supporter, Father D. L. Haines, 
a true old Quaker.

When leaving I saw the famili face 
of D. W. Hull, an able exponent\from  
Norton, Kans. Mr. Hull is widely 
known, he needs no Introduction aa he  
has announced himself boldly lik^ a 
brave old pioneer in the cause he loves 
so well.

E. F. Barrows and myself are among 
the uncelebrities of the occasion. He 
did good work, mostly in a private way, 
diagnosing disease by mall, and giving 
tests on the spur of the moment as they 
came to him. I delivered three lectures, 
1, “Tbe Progress of Spiritualism”; 2, 
“Character Sketches”; 3, “The Philos
ophy of Mediumship.”

We hope to see another and greater 
camp next year.

PAUL S. GILLETTE.
Omaha, Neb.

ment were under the same conditions tbat medium* 
require to-day; and tbat tbo coming of Christ la the re
turn of ir*^nmi<Ulp to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 cent*.
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
The Bplritual Idea of Death, heaven and Helt By 

Mobkb Hull. Thl* pamphlet Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things In tho Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tbo 
heaven* and hell* believed in by Bpirltu&Hlu. Price, 
10 cent*.
Hie Quarantine Raised'

Qr tbe Twenty Year* Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Priee 10 cent*.
SpiritualcSongstor'

By Maths E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr*. Hull’a 
sweetest Bonas, adapted to popular music, for the usa 
of congregation*, circle* and families. Price, 10 cU^ 
or |6 per hundred.

PSyOHOGRAFHy.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic 

Power Given Through the 
Mediumship of

FRED. P. EVANS.
•‘A book you ought to read. Absorbingly Interest- 

tng, and should be In the hands of every thoughtful 
man and woman. No one can read it* page* without 
being convinced of the existence of a future life. The 
book fa of great value, not only to Spiritualist*, but to 
those Interested In tbe problem of man * future life, 
a* well as to thoae Interested In phenomenal re* 
search.”—J. J. Owen. ...... „

Thl* volume Is superroyal octavo In ilxe,beautifully 
bound tn cloth and gold, and profusely flluitratod.

Price 12, postpaid. For sale at this office.

The Infidelity of Eccleslagiicism, A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. 
Price 25 cent*.

Three choice volume*, each complete In lUelf, fa ’ 
wb.ah spirituality U related to everyday life in such 
F^“« tb^ b^uUIuL Price 11 ewta.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on thc relations of tho spirit to 

its own organism, and tbe inter-relation of human 
beluga with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By tbe spirit of Dr. Benjamin Ru»b, through tbe me
diumship of Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book tbat 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. • 
Price 81.60. For sale at this office*

PSYCHE
la tbe invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and la dealgned to develop mediumship. 
Many, by ita uae, have received long communica
tion* from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, |1, and 20 cent* extra for expreasage. 
For id* at tho office of The Pnot»nni8iTx Thinks#,

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowie*; Mr*. Carries. 8. Twing, medium. 
Thll 1* a very lutereitlng little book, and will be ap
preciated from atari to finish by all who with to gain 
spiritual information. Price 25 cl*. For tale at thll 
office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a hand of spirit In
telligences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhamer. , Au excellent work. Price, #1.00- For 
sale at thia office.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackion Davli. A highly intcrcitlnf 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cenu. For Mie al • 
thl* office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale at this office.

KfIR&ZZfl.
ETHICS OFJVIARRIAGE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
Karezsa makes a plea for a better birthright ft* 

children, and alm* to lead individuals to uek a higher 
development of themselves through most aacrea re* 
lation*. It is pure in tone and ata. and should ba 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. IL

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. H11L M. D. A valuable contribution to the 

current discussion of religious problems. Tbe author 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cle*), trace* most of the myth* which Ho al tbo base 
of Christianity to tbelr origin In sun and star worship. 
Tbe astronomical fact* given posies* great value, tne 
Illustrations rare and curlou*. The book 1* bound in 
only one style—heavy boards. Price el. For sale aft 
this office.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Boman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as his last 
Will aud testament to his parishioner* and to the 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Miu 
Anna Knoop.

Post Bvo., 839 page*, with portrait Cloth, 11.001 
posuga, 14 cant*.

‘The work of tho honest paator is the moat curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that the last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire bad re
serve*, but Jean Meslier had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all, the wonder 1* not that there 
should hiTO been one priest who left thitUiamony ai 
bi* death, hat that all priests do nof-Janei Parton.

This Remarkable Book.
The second edition of this book, 

“Death Defeated, er the Psychic Secret 
of How to Keep Young,” has just ap
peared on fine cream-colored paper, re
vised and enlarged with Dr. Peebles’ 
famous fifteen commandments—Moses 
had but ten.

This volume going to the foundation 
of things treats of heredity, conception, 
gestation, marriage, divorce, health, hy
giene, the foods, vegetarianism, the 
foods of Pythagoras, Herodotus, He
siod, Homer, Shelley, Graham, Thoreau 
and others, as well as revealing the se
cret of Low to keep young. The press, 
secular, religious and spiritual, of one 
accord sound the praises of this all-Im
portant book.

The Banner of Light In reviewing It, 
said: “This volume of the venerable 
youthful ‘Spiritual Pilgrim’ is rich in 
facts, in historical references, and 
gives no end of valuable information 
upon psychic subjects. It is written in 
the author’s usually clear, concise style, 
attracting the reader by its logic, its 
solid arguments and sometimes start
ling statements.” ^

Dr. Peebles has a message to give to 
the world and he has given It in tho 
happiest possible manner, thus adding 
another star to hls literary sky. The 
book is Incisive, outspoken, helpful, 
soulful and hopeful. Price of the same 
Is $1. For sale by Dr. Peebles, Battle 
Creek, Mich., the Banner of Light, Bos
ton, The Progressive Thinker, Chicago; 
the Light of Truth, Columbus, O.; the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, San Fran
cisco, Cat, and the liberal press gen
erally.

THE PROPHETS UE ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Corn!)). Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old Testament History, price 25c. For sale at 
this office.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upou tbe 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. BICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, 11.25. For sale at this office.

A SONG OF THE DEPARTED.

This song was sung to me while 
asleep in bed, and was set to ttye sweet
est music I think I ever heard. It was 
sung by my two children (a boy and a 
girl) who died eighteen years ago in 
their infancy. They stood by my bed
side while they sang. Their features 
were as plain to me, as any person I 
ever saw in my wakeful state. They 
were full-grown persons, but the sin
gular part is, that I knew them both, 
and knew them to be my children, Rosa 
and Adelbert Boyd.
She was fairer by far than the flowers 

pf our valley,
Or the bright tiger lily that grows by 

the stream,
Her voice was like music, our tired 

heart to rally,
While her eyes of blue azure so fond

ly would beam.
Now you miss your sweet Rosebud, so 

happy in glory;
We’re watching your life as you jour- 

• Hey along, , . . • - ,
And Della beside Is telling hls story _

Of how happy we feel while we sing 
. you this song. J. W. BOYD. 
Nat’l Mil. Home, Milwaukee, Wis.

OU, as a progressive mind, should 
know something of the phenom
ena of that magnificent change 
called • Death.. On that subject 
you will find valuable information 

. in the three volumes oMW En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in

the Spirit World Those three volumes 
contain more valuable information on 
that subject than all the libraries of the 
world. They are furnished to the sub
scribers a*/The Progressive Thinker at 
a nominal cost. Read carefully our 
premium list

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address def endlag his 
views' on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can:,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. ; 1 . :

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume consists of a series of lectures, moa* 

Bage* and poem* written and delivered in public 
through tbe mental organism of Mra. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me
dium. Tha book contains 488 largo page*, and will ba 
sent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit la supreme 
and all things are subject to It. By Moses Hull. Price 
In clotb. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deal* with the finer 

mental agd spiritual force* a* applied to healing. 
Price. 50c.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According: to Old Records.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN# 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical InstrncUa® 
In matters pertaining to physical, mental andsnlrtta# 
health. Worth many times it* cost Price 10 dents.

By Dr. P»ul Oaru*. A translation made from Japan* 
ese, under the auspice* of tho Iter. Kha ku Soy er. dale
gate to the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
tn Japan. Price,11.00. For sale ut thl* office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In story form; alm* to give a better undemanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 large page*. Cloth, 11.25.

The GhrlstS^: 
Question wArez5.

PttIPfl 8. Love land,Hudson dvbuIvU Tuttle, Moses Hull, 
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By ^.

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book .settle* the question or not, tt 

Wilt be found eminently entertaining, and bring* to 
(ether a mass of evidence WTBtabll»b the hiiwrical 
Character of Jo*u*. A large volume, cloth, 11.25. For 
tale at thl* office.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all tbe Goapcla. Epistles. and other piece* 

now extant, attributed In tbe first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bls apostles and tbelr companions, and 
not included in tbe New Testament by it* compiler*. 
Cloth, 11.50. For isle at thl* office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mr*. Dr. Hulbnrt. On tbe present statu* of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true harmonlal marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF
PROGRESS.

L^turo delivered at the Freethinker’* Inter* 
national Concrete Chicago, DI- October, 1803. By 
Saun H. Wlxon. Price, 10c.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given inspirationally by Mr*. Mario M. King. Price 
75 cent*. For sale at this office.

Joys Beyond tho Threshold MMBO^M^WV**"*^* *
A SEQUEL TO

the to-morrow of death.
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TOMORROW OF DRATH wu writen to 

develop the Idea ox' the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and It* reincarnation 
in a chain of new beluga, whose successive link* are 
unrolled In the bosom of etherlal space. “Bitond 
Tu Thrxshold” continues on the same lines, en
larging and expanding tbo Idea by reasons and con-
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best mean* of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that . 
end la far superior to that of any of the existing re* 
Ifglone From beginning to end it is Interesting, en- ‘ 
tertalning, Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accept* It all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal Price 11,25 
For tale at this office.

Tho To-Morrow of Death.
.-OR THE —

Future Life According to Science*
BY LOUIS FIGLlllIHlJ

Translated from -the french 
. BY S. R* OROOKEEL

A VERY FASCINATING WORK* 
ji— vnlame ®IfM wen bare.beeu mtitM

£«^?»r^ ra

«)!?11 * tr°® 44 MJKCtaSle Idea In lymtc alSm,” 
SrL^Eyt1 % >^®4 *«• fw| ef cwunfiilcatlM

xnu6h valuable Information. The authntbcld* tbe 
^T2Uof wtoo»>tfoa- ^ce glM^Wwle at 
LQilO&CS.

• i

A Study of

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
By Lilian Whiting,

Author of "The World Beautiful.” "Kato Field,” 
‘•After Her Death,” "From Dreamland Sent,” etc. 
With portrait. I6mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 81.25. The 
writer of thl* "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
has thrown the book Into five chapters, with aub-tltlea 
as follow*:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘ Summer Snow of Apple 

BIo**om*;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend* In the 
Unieen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; "Ono Day. My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Quid!; Florentine Days; Walter Savage L^dor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Characterin'be 
Clasped Band*: Kate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’* Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Bplritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider- 
atton of Genius.

For Salo at thl* office.

WORKS OF THOS. PAINE
THOMAS PAINE’S

Examination of the Prophecies.
A consideration of tbe passage* In the New Testa
ment, quoted from tbe Oid and called Prophecies Con* 
corning Je*u* Chriih Price 15 ct*. For eale at thia 
office.

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volumes. Theological Works; Poetical aud Mis
cellaneous Work*: Life. Thl* *et of five volume* all 
boxed ready for shipping, *5.00 Thl* 1* the beat and 
cheapest edition and should be on the Shelves of ev
ery student of liberal thought. For Mie at thia office

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thoma* Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edb 
Won, from new plates and new type: IN puree poift»r* fw.ac*nu;doui.so<sai

gsssa««
BaH^w^MkJ^^*1!?* °f Thy““ CUoBIckmaJ 

i„31*rto?ruMary Wollstonecraft, Madame Boland^ Spn^r7n\^^l?*Ot’ *°d.the most prominent of Pained* 
friend* in Europe and America, doth. 7* cent*.

COMMON SENSE.
ByThomMPdne. A Revolutionary pamphlet 

drened to Ue fnhibiunti of America tn i 
explanatory noUct by aa Koiltib MUw.

Paine’s Theological Works.”

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just ihe book ior progressive thinker*. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. •1.75. For sale at thl* ©Be*.
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As chare are thousands who will at first venture 

Odly twenty-five cenu for The PecoukoBIyk Tminkbh 
.ilikkei) weeks, we would euggeutotUohe who receive 
yaiDplo copy, to solicit beverui otbera to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from ii to CiO, or even 
Chore than the latter sum A largo number of Mule 
amounts will make a largo cum total, uud thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The same sug« 
tendon will apply iu all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in thc good work. You will 
wpcrlencfl no dlfllculty whatever lu Inducing Spiritu* 
Aliats to subscribe for Thk Fkoghehsivk Tuimkeb, 
for not oue of them cau afford to be without tho value* 
ble information Imparted therein each week, and ok 
the prlco of only about two cents per week. •. - \

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a inoro bountiful harvest than wo can 

give you for25 vents? Just pause audtblukfora mo
ment what an intellectual feast that email investment 
will furnish you. Tho subscription price of The Pao 
«iiBisni Thikkek thirteen weeke la only twenty-five 
cents! For thut amount you obtain oue hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, acul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a wedt 
nm-sked bookl

The War-Cloud Enlarging.
Every breeze from whatever quarter 

brlugs accounts of war and bloodshed. 
National strife Is no longer sectional, 
nor Is it limited to the Islands of the 
seas, but It is common to every conti
nent, aud every country is somewhat 
Involved. Worse than all, the gloom is 
constantly becoming more profound.

Down there In South Africa the Boers, 
defeated in battles and overborue by 
numbers, their capital in possession of 
the enemy, and their president “lu the 
brush,” yet tbe fight goes on.

In the Interior and along the West 
eoast of Africa the British are trying to 
whip the natives into submission.

The latest news from Italy shows 
there is a state of unrest between the 
Vatican, and the young king which may 
eventuate in bloodshed at any time. 
The Pope is ambitious, old as he is, to 
regain lost power. The Catholic world 
sympathizes with him and. will gladly 
lend him aid. \ '

The Kurds are again represented at 
war with the Armenians aud the Sul
tan Is ambitious to preserve peace; but 
antagonistic elements are against him. 
The Armenians are aggressive, and 
backed by Christians of other countries, 
they are unwilling to submit to Moham
medan rule. The Kurds covet strife, so

TAKE NOTICE!
IF At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper is discontinued No bilk will ba sent for ex
tra numbars.
fF If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors fu address will be promptly 
corrected, aud missing numbers supplied gratis.

<3f* Whenever you desire .the address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place co which 
ft is then sent, or the chunse cannot be made.

■.FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tbe Progressive Thinker Ib furnished In tbe Pulled 

ftate, at ,1.00 per year, the postage thereon lielug but 
Bonilual, but when It ta sent to foreign countries we 
are compelled lo charge W cent, estru, making the 
yearly sobscrlptlon ,1.50. Please bear that In mind.
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collisions and slaughter are inevitable.
Our troubles with Chlua have .only 

just begun. It is now apparent the ene
my retired before the allied powers In 
their march on Pekin, to collect their 
forces, with the intention of attacking 
them lu front ahd rear, and overwhelm
ing them if possible with numbers. 
The destruction and looting of the Chi
nese northern capital has aroused, a 
spirit it will be difficult to crush.

But tbe great strife will come when 
the allied armies are uo longer bound 
together by a common Interest. Al
ready there are heartburnings which 
cauuot be suppressed. A few weeks and 
they may take form. We are iu hopes 
our own government will stand aloof,

The Church Has a Flag of Its Own.
By every possible device the church Is 

pushing its claims iu every conceivable 
manner, and in Its arrogance has no re
spect for the rights of those who oppose 
it. As aforerunnerof puttIug“God in Ilie 
Constitution,” a church flag has been 
adopted. It Is the invention of Bishop 
Coleman of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Delaware. The flag the Bishop has un
furled is over ulue feet square, purple 
in color, and has a white cross emblaz
oned on Its broad field. Of hls Bag the 
Bishop says:

“We all know the power of a flag. 
How It appeals to our better nature, 
and'bestlrs us to a lively remembrauce 
and to heroic deeds. For ages tlie state 
all over the world has Its flag of various 

“ hues and designs, according to race and 
nationality. Indeed, It Is one of the 
first things which a new government 
adopts.

"Why should the church be without a 
flag? For some time I have beeu think
ing over the matter, and at last, with 
the valued aid ot two friends, who are 
experts lu heraldry, determined upon a 
design which has been thoroughly well 
executed,in bunting by a widely-known 
Philadelphia firm.

“I wanted something which, while it 
had a relation to pur national flag, 
should have something essentially ec
clesiastical. The cross In the white 
field is In shape what is known as a 
bishop's cross, Its arms floreuted.”

Is hot thc splendid National flag good 
enough for these preachers? It has 
given liberty to these churchmen, which 
enables them to plot the overthrow of 
the principles It represents.

Think of the petty churches flying 
their petty flags from the top of their 
steeples, or from a flagstaff in front of 
tbelr doors? Yet why not? Is It not 
the "church militant," the fighting 
church? Has It not been a fighting 
church through tlie ages? Give it the 
power,, will it not be a fightlug church, 
which will as remorselessly, as In tho 
past, strike down tbe free thinker?

There Is no law against anybody so 
disposed adopting a bit of colored rag 
as an emblem, as loug as they do not 
mutilate the national Stars and Stripes; 
it is a matter of personal taste. Yet 
few American would prefer any other 
than tbe glorious banner, which stands 
throughout the world for liberty and 
justice; for all that makes for tbe high
est civilization.

Blessings That Follow the Flag.
“Tbe New Voice," of New York, tbe 

recognized organ of the Prohibitionists, 
makes a woeful showing of affairs In 
Manila. Reports of tho awful Inroads 
of Intemperance In our new possessions 
induced tbe publishers to send a special 
commission, in the person of Wm. E. 
Johnson, to visit the Philippines, study 
tbe liquor traffic from personal observa
tion, ami report hls findings.

Mr. Johnson lias just made bis report, 
which is published at length in The
New Voice. He says be found 1,100 
places where intoxicants are openly and 
publicly sold In tbe city of Manila; that 
this does not include the innumerable 
resorts situated lu alleys, “blind pigs,” 
and other fraudulent devices to avoid 
publicity.

Says a prominent Republican journal, 
In quoting tbe facts which we have 
greatly condensed: “Such seem to be the 
‘blessings’ of civilization tbat follow the 
flag."

and allow distant nations to settle tbelr 
contention as best they can.

But oh, the horrors of war! Very few 
other than those engaged In It have any 
just conception of its debasing charac
ter. A duel in which two brave but 
misguided men meet In deadly encoun
ter uud deliberately murder each other, 
Is terrible to contemplate. That be
tween Burr and Hamilton, iu which the 
latter, a nation's favorite, fell, was sad 
beyond expression, and will be memor
able while the nation lasts; while tbut 
in 1838, fought between tbe two Con
gressmen, Gilley of Maine, and Graves 
of Kentucky, with rifles, in which the 
former was killed, shocked tbe world; 
but when powerful nations full upon 
each other, lu which tbe lives of per
haps hundreds of thousands are in- 
volved(and tbe resources of populous 
empires are wasted, no pen can de
scribe, no tongue can express, no imag
ination can conceive the horrors of the 
event. The consequences, the pains, 
and agonies, nnd lieart-aches are not 
limited to the battle field, or the hospit
al, but tbey extend to every house 
whence brave warriors come to do and 
dare, and die.

It was hoped the great conference of 
the so-called Christian powers, la late 
session at The Hague, looking to arbi
tration of national disputes, would 
eventuate in a long period of profound 
peace. Instead of that hope being re
alized, It only brought the parties to
gether so they could war the more suc
cessfully against nations not represent
ed on that commission.

To intensify the hate for war and 
scenes of slaughter we beg leave to 
make a brief extract from a letter from 
Jolin McGregor Carlisle, of the 9th In
fantry, who was engaged with hls regi
ment in the capture ot Tien Tsiu, and 
who wrote hls parents at length at 
Grand Rapids, Mich. It was published 
In the Chicago Journal, of the 28th ult 
The writer closes bls account of that de
structive contest by saying:

"We ran out of ammunition, every 
man having fired 300 shots. Our guns 
would get wet, and when we kept them 
from touching tbe water tbey would be
come redhot Our shoulders were also 
very lame from so much shooting.

"During the night we advanced with 
the Japs to tbe wall and blew-lt up with 
guncotton, aud on the morning of the 
14th the Stars and Stripes floated with 
the Japanese flag over old Tien Tsln. 
With fixed bayonets we slaughtered 
them. The streets are blocked with the 
dead and the river is filled with floating 
bodies.

“Many Chinese got on tbelr knees and 
begged, but too late. “We would jab the 
bayonet through them, give It a turn, 
aud kick them off with our feet. When 
all was over and we had returned to our 
camp we were a sight to see. We were 
very tired nnd could see nothing but 
that battle. I would have given a world 
then if I could have been at liotoe. I 
am truly thankful to God that I am liv
ing. We lost In all, killed and wounded, 
175 meu.

“I must close, as we are in a hurry. 
Mother, don’t worry.”

But there are other mothers, those In 
Chinese homes, who will “worry,” and 
languish, ahd die, because of the loss of 
tbelr dear ones, just as would tbe 
mother of this narrater of war’s doings 
lin^ her loved son been pierced by a 
bayonet and kicked from its point to be 
be thrust Into other hearts.

Without regard to our respective re
ligious prejudices, let us resist this war 
spirit which is rampant at this time, the 
young men making a rush to enlist in 
the army or navy, anxious to partici
pate in the still pending bloody strife.

WarMd by * Spirit Voice.
It appears from the Philadelphian 

(Pa.) Record trial Boston students of 
telepathy, theosophy and other occult 
sciences are deeply interested In and 
making a close examination of mysteri
ous happenings in the household of Mr. 
aud Mrs. George Jcuulngs, of Temple 
street, Mount Washington, Haverhill.

Those who have hitherto believed 
partially lu telepathy or the'commuulou 
of souls have had their faith confirmed 
by the authenticated story of how a 
young girl saved her father from death 
while she was at a distance from him, 
while many of those who have placed 
no faith whatever in occult things have 
been compelled to assume a more toler
ant attitude toward believers lu the 
cult.

The established facts iu this case, 
which Is attracting so much attention 
among tlie seekers after tlie mysterious 
and tbe occult, are as follows:

Just before 10 o'clock last Saturday 
night the protective gates at the Wash
ington'street railroad crossing in Hav
erhill were lowered to allow of the pas
sage of a shifting engine backing up 
with three cars. Colneldeut with the 
lowering of the gates there arrived at 
the crossing James Sime and George 
Jennings, of Haverhill! The gateman 
srioiited at these men as they stooped 
aud passed under the gates and started 
to cross tbe tracks.

The shifting engine and the cars were 
on the third track from the gate under 
which the men had passed, and nearing 
tlie crossing at a speed of 10 miles an 
hour. Jennings crossed the first two 
tracks, then suddenly turned and ran 
back. Suee reached the third truck und 
was run down and horribly muugled by 
the engine and cars. Mr. Jennings was 
not injured.

Tlie time at which this fatality oc
curred was correctly noted, both by the 
railroad men und the police, who came 
after the body with a patrol wagon. It 
was 0:42 p. m.

The house where Mr. Jennings Ilves 
with bis wife and children, is a mile 
aud a quarter from the scene of the ac
cident. One of hls children is a girl 15 
years old. She has beeu seriously 111 for 
some time, requiring the constant atten
tion of her parents and the daily at
tendance of a physicinn. The girl was 
apparently getting better, uud was uot 
conisdered in any danger, but her moth
er was with her in her room Saturday 
night, sitting by her bedside. The girl 
was apparently half asleep, but she sud
denly drew herself to a sitting posture 
Ju tbe bed, her eyes stared as though she 
was greatly frightened, aud immediate
ly she appeared to lose consciouusuess, 
sinking down to the bed.

Her condition alarmed her mother, 
who felt that her daughter was dying, 
and she called the other members of the 
family at once, one running for the fam
ily physician, Dr. George E. Goodwin. 
The doctor says that It was 20 minutes 
of 10 when he was called aud three min
utes later he was at the bedside of the 
sick girl, who had then returned to con
sciousness, uud had several times cried 
out in a terrified tone of voice:

“Papa, do not cross the tracks. One is 
enough. You will be killed.”

The doctor gave the girl opiates and 
gradually she became quiet, falling 
asleep.

Mrs. Jennlugs regarded the cries of 
her daughter as having been occasioned 
by her illness, which had affected her 
brain, and this belief was shared by the 
physician, who however, considering 
the aliment of hls patient, had not an
ticipated any mental disturbance.

They were discussing the case to
gether at 10:30 when Mr. Jennings, ner
vous and shaken up by tbe tragedy he 
had witnessed, and from which he had 
escaped by the narrowest of margins, 
arrived at bls home.

In part be explained, as the believers 
lu tbe occult assert, the cause of bls 
daughter’s outcry. He told In detail of 
hls having approached the railroad 
crossing in company with Slice, and of 
attempting to follow him across tbe 
third tracks, when be was restrained 
from doing so by some power that be 
could not understand.
- He bad not seen the euglne and cars 
coming, and be had not heard tbe cries 
of the flagman, neither had he heard 
the voice of hls daughter, as tbe telepa
thists thiuk he should have heard and 
beeu able to certify to, to make the case 
complete, but something, a force that he 
did not understand, turned him back 
from the death which confronted him.

The telepathists say it was tbe guard
ian Influence of hls daughter’s mind 
which did it. They say tbat to even tbe 
niost confirmed doubter of tbe theory 
that mind can bridge nil distances and 
that there are soul waves which travel 
unseen and which maintain watch as 
guardians over those tbey love, and this 
Incident must be admitted as convinc
ing, for the facts are confirmed b.v most 
reliable persons.

The Jennings girl is getting better and 
stronger every day, but she'cannot re
call what she saw or what she ' said 
when she was In her apparently half 
conscious sta,te screaming out a warning 
to ber father a mile and more away 
from ber bedroom.

Prayer Chain for McKinley.
Fremont, Ind., Sept. 4.—As a sort of
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IONS OF CREATIVE FORCE, 
K A STARTLING THEORY.

Experiments With Chemicals in Propagat- 
' ing Marine Animals.

BELIEVES' SAME PRINCIPLE CAN BE USED 
WITH ..MAMMALS—SCIENTISTS ARE IN
TENSELY INTERESTED IN- CHICAGO MAN’S 
DISCOVERY. “

Wi

To the Editor:-^As set forth in the Chicago Chronicle, 
onderful discoveries are being brought to the surface.

A Chicago man of science has just demonstrated to the 
scientific world that the theory of parthenogenesis is ap
plicable to more than one form of animal life. To any
one but a person thoroughly versed in the minutiae of bi
ology the statement does not mean much, but the explana
tion contains revelations little short of startling.

It means that a persistent professor of physiology has 
discovered a mystifying process of producing young from 
the ovum or egg of female animals by making a combina
tion of cliemicals take the place of the male parent, The 
early experiments were with animals of a lower order of 
life, but the scientists declare they will prove the principle 
applicable to all animal kind, including mammalians, this 
being the generic term under which come human beings. 
The assertion contains an announcement of generation 
and production that is almost revolutionary, as the sim
plest reader can see the possibilities it involves.

PROFESSOR LOEB’S EXPERIMENT.'
The. theory of parthenogenesis, or the production of 

young by.a single parent, has been a theme of lively inter
est for a good many years. Professor Loeb, head of 
the department of physiology and experimental biology 
at the Chicago University, has been the first to offer act
ual proof of its truth. Last year Professor Loeb con
ducted a series of experiments in the famous laboratory al 
Wood’s Hall, Mass., which resulted in the hatching of un
fertilized eggs of the sea urchin. Professor Loeb took 
the eggs before they were touched by the milt of the 
male. He applied the chemicals and placed them in sea 
water. Young sea urchins were produced.

These experiments proved that, parthenogenesis holds 
good in the case of the sea urchin. They did not, how
ever, indicate tliat the theory is applcable to all animal 
life. This indication was not given until this summer, 
when Professor Loeb again went to Wood’s Hall labora
tory and spent many weeks experimenting with a higher 
order of animal life. The starfish was the subject under 
observation this lime, and the result was the same as that 
in the case of the sea urchin. Young starfish were as 
readily produced from the unfertilized eggs by the action 
of the chemicals as had been the young sea urchins.

ELEMENT USED SUCCESSFULLY.
Professor Loeb has just written to his associates at the 

university regarding these last experiments, which estab
lish beyond a reasonable doubt that parthenogenesis is 
true not only of all marine animals, but also of the mam
malians. it W. Webster of the university biological de
partment said yesterday that Professor Loeb has written 
frequently describing Iris experiments in a general way

—*.
and stating that they have been gratifyingly successful. 
"Professor Loeb has produced young starfish just as he 
did urchins,** Mr. Webster said, “and thia fact pretty well 
determines that the theory will be found capable of gen
eral application. Professor Loeb believes that the young 
of mammalians carrbe produced in much the same way as 
the young of marine animals, according to the same prin
ciple, at least.”

Professor Loeb’s description of the remarkable experi
ments is intensely interesting. He'has written: “In the 
course of repeated experiments with concentrated sea 
water and the eggs of the sea urchin I came to the con
clusion that by making two changes in the constituents, of 
the water tlie eggs might be made to produce perfect em
bryos without being fertilized. It seemed to me that all 
the milt of the male needed to carry to the eggs for fertil
ization were ions, or’elements, to effect these changes. 
Actual trial showed this to have been a correct supposi
tion. I have no doubt that this same principle holds 
good in the process of fertilization among many other, if 
not all, marine animals, and it is reasonable to suppose 
that what is true of the sea urchin is true of mammalians.

“It is possible that only ions of blood prevent the par- 
thenogenetic origin of embryos in mammalians. It is not 
impossible tliat a transitory change in the ions may allow 
a complete parthenogenesis.’*

* MECCA OF SCIENTISTS. - ,
Wood’s Hall, where Professor Loeb is working, is the 

Mecca of American scientists. The village is at the ex
treme end of the neck of land extending from the south
east, shore of Buzzard’s bay. The marine biological labo
ratory was established there in 1888, the idea of such an 
institution having been first proposed and carried for- 
ward by the American pioneer of science, Alexander Agas
siz, in 1873.

Professors in the pure sciences in institutions of learn
ing in all parts of the United States hold a rendezvous 
there every summer for the purpose of original research. 
For the last two years Professor Loeb lias been the center 
of attraction, because his experiments with the chemicals 
on the production of young animals are vitally related to 
the chemical theory of life believed by most of the men 
who work at the famous laboratory.

THEORY OF CREATION.
These scientists contend that life originated on earth 

through the combination, in the course of the evolution of 
the world, of chemicals which compose the simple proto
plasmic cells. They believe that these cells through the 
long course of countless centuries of growth have been 
modified and influenced by circumstances and 
changes in the world about them and have produced by 
natural means all that is alive to-day. They hold ll^at 
the species has been differentiated by natural means and 
that tlie development from cell to man is but a steady and 
constant growth.

This is the theory. To establish it they have sought 
to produce artificially that combination which becomes 
instead of a mere combination, a unit, or cell, which has 
the power of moving itself, growing and reproducing it
self step by step until the goal is reached. All the dis
coveries involving the creation of life by chemicals are of 
thrilling interest to these savants, and that is why Profes
sor Loeb’s work has attracted wide-spread attention.

We shall await with interest further discoveries along 
this line. ' JUSTICE.

Banish the Alcohol.
The British government, to increase 

the soldiers’ efficiency, has deprived Its 
army of every species of alcohol. Ex
periments demonstrated that grog en
ervates Instead of Invigorating those
who.use It. Alcoholic stimulants are
more destructive in tropical climates

Women Must Wear Hats.
Rev. J. H. Quinn, rector of Holy An

gels' Catholic church, Buffalo, N. Y., has 
settled tbe question for hls church, 
which ruling It is presumed will be
come a precedent for all other churches

than elsewhere. Temperance societies 
and workers, instead of making war on 
canteens should discharge their heavi- 
est^atteries at alcohol, then they will 
be sustained by the Intelligence of the 
age. They should not mistake the ves
sel for Its contents, and war upon the 
former.

of all denominations. He did not cite
Paul, but struck right out from his own

The Pesky Mosquito.
Malarial fevers' are traced by recent 

Investigations, to minute parasites 
which gain access .to the corpusties of 
the blood through the action of a cer
tain species of mosquito, bred in 
swamps and marshy districts. Net
tings excluding these pestiferous crea
tures from injecting' their spores into 
the blood Is given as the best protec
tion against the action of this little 
meddler In human affairs.

It has been known for years that the 
ordinary house-fly Is a deadly agent in 
injecting poisons Into tbe bumjn veins; 
but tbe mosquito was not mistrusted as 
t source of danger until very lately.

Ups with words that burn, thusly:
“This is the house of God, and every 

respect should be shown to him by 
those who enter It. From this time on 
It is forbidden, at any time of day, for 
women, young or old, to come into the 
Holy Angels' church without covering 
on their heads. This applies also to 
weddings. There Is no exception 
made.’ —

Nature's adornment, a nice covering 
of hair, will not suffice for women when 
they go to church; even the kldling with 
her curls, or the matron with silver 
locks, Is not exempt from this require
ment, so lovely woman must “stoop to 
folly” and wear a bat else be expelled 
from the church of the Holy Angels. 
And sensible women will quietly sub
mit to this priestly dictation! But a 
question right here: Men are required to 
remove the-covering of their heads 
when tbey enter the church, out of re
spect to God. By what law of ethics is 
the rule reversed which requires wo
man’s bead to be covered, when a man’s 

j head la bare? . '

offset to tlie W. C. T. U. prayer chain a 
woman of this city suggests a "Presi
dential prayer chain.”

It Is built on the same idea as is the 
W. C. T. U. plan and works the same 
way. Letters pledging the receiver to 
pray dally for the success of McKinley 
are sent to women thought to be In ac
cord with the project, nnd each of them 
in turn sends out four copies to frleiids.

The proposal has been received with 
favor and is now being put In operation. 
A great number of letters wifi form the 
links of the “endless chain."

The above is from the Chicago Tri
bune. Here comes a "tug of war." 
The W. G. T. U. are praying to God that 
President McKinley may be relegated 
to the rear, while others equally as 
"good" Christians, are praying that he 
may be re-elected. One side, of course, 
will have its prayers answered. The 
Whole thing looks ridiculous In the ex
treme. • ’■■,.:

Toughs in a Prize Fight.
Rev. J. D. Griffin, an evangelist, has 

come to Chicago in the role of “God's 
prize-fighter.” He proposes a contest 
with the Devil, and expects to whip him 
in a few rounds. A good psychologist, 
he is sure tp bring the sisters under In
fluence, even if he falls in hls principal 
mission, so forcibly expressed in one 
of bis own songs:

"I can knock out the devil In twenty 
rounds, ' ’.

Good-by, old devil, good-by.
Knock him down, way out ot bounds, 

Good-by, old devil, good-by. 
By, devil, by, by,
Go.od-by, old devil, good-by.”

, "Astral Worship." By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price, $L

Spiritualism a Fact In Nature.
"’Tls true!i’tls c®rtain. man though 

dead rctaiUS
Part of himself; the immortal mind re- 

nialns.-j-Homer's Iliad, Book xxlll.
Spiritualises build their faith on mod

ern revelations, and cite tbe reports of 
so-called mediums ap evidence on which 
they base their belief; but If every trace 
of recent revealmcnt^ was obliterated, 
and if the Bible which lends Its author
ity, whatever It may be, to confirm the 
faith, was lost, still traditionary reports, 
universal belief, and the concurrent 
opinion of poets—alias propbets, philos
ophers, and metaphysicians of all pe
riods of time, are uniform on this sub
ject.

Homer, who Is generally reputed to 
have lived and wrote between the Sth 
and 9th century before our era, is as 
clear as any person now living, lu the 
belief that tbe spirit

“Subsists without the body's aid,"
All along the ages, as common to all 

people as to those who now accept the 
Bible as authority, or who build their 
faith on present spirit communion, this 
faith of an Immortal life was taught 
and believed. The idea was inherent 
among Pagan nations as now among 
Christian natipns. Prevailing among 
savage tribes, and even among Amer
ican Indians when the country was first 
discovered, it sedms just to infer tbe 
belief has a foundation in Nature.

Whether the Iliad was written so late 
as the 8th century of our present era, 
as some writers have maintained, or if 
the entire Bible bears no earlier exist
ence than from the 10th to tbe 15th cen
tury, as some scholars insist, yet this 
does not affect the concurrent opinion of 
tbe world on this subject Tbe old 
Bactrians, the Chaldeans, the Persians, 
the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the 
Egyptians, and the Grecians, held to 
faith In an Immortal life, and It was the 
central thought in every act pertaining 
to the disposition of tbe dead. Zoro
aster Inculcated this faith as did and do 
the Brahmans and Buddhists.

The prevailing philosophy of all the 
early ages was predicated on this grand 
thought that modern Spiritualism has 
confirmed, not brought to light. It 
would have survived the accidents of 
Time if Christianity had never existed, 
a Jew had never been heard of, or a 
Spiritualist bad never held communica
tion with the emancipated spirit of the 
loved dead.

We are ln."earne'st and Insistent In 
these opinloris, and ■ are prepared to 
maintain theln as 'truths in Nature 
which It is idle to c6ntrovert

We have creditedplo modern, spirits 
the discovery' of -methods to com
municate wiffl'those’jet in the flesh, but 
it is very evident this condition has ex
isted since the verj dawn of civiliza
tion else the pellet would not be so uni
versal. ' 10 j

Each age has brought the two condl-. 
tlons of life hearer ehch other, and the 
promise seenfs’to indicate that the race 
is destined ff “turn’ all to spirit," as 
Milton represents Raphael predicting in 
bls address to Adam.

The Boxers.
The Open Court for September has an 

iutensely interesting article on the Box
ers, by a missionary In that far-off 
country, China. The following Is a 
“Boxer Placard," illustrating the unique 
character of tbe present rebellion In 
China:

BOXER PLACARD NO. HL
The bestower of happiness, the God of 

Wealth.

A Circular From Ll Po.

Inasmuch as the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant churches have deceived the 
spirits and destroyed the (teachings of) 
the sages, and are not obedient to the 
law of Buddha, eighty thousand spirit
ual soldiers will come in the clouds to 
sweep out the foreigners from abroad. 
Express divination has been made that, 
before long, swordsmen will come roll
ing down, and calamity will be on .the 
army and the people. The Buddhist 
Volunteer Associated Train-bands are 
able to pacify the people and defend the 
empire. Upon sight of this, such per
sons as distribute three copies will avert 
calamity from one family, while those 
who distribute ten copies will avert ca
lamity from a whole village. Those 
who, having met with, refuse to dis
tribute, will be liable to the punishment 
of decapitation.

Unless tho foreigners are subjugated 
theVe will be no rain.

If any persons have taken poison from 
foreigners, the following recipe is a spe
cific against It:

I. Dried Plums 7 mace.
II. Euonymus Bark 5 mace.

HI. Liquorice Root 5 mace.
Tbe Open Court, 324 Dearborn street, 

Chicago. Price 10 cents.

"War Is in the Air."
So said ex-Senator Manderson, of Ne-
braska, In a late speech, while referring 
to the failure of The Hague Conference. 
We quote:

“Sad to say, The Hague conference, 
that seemed to be tbe rainbow of prom
ise,. appears to be the signal for in
creased armies, instead of disarma
ment, and renewed activity in prepara
tion of conflict War is in tbe air."

Educating the Young.
Not only educating them, but spirit

ualizing them also. Read the article on 
our fifth page. It Is well worth $5 to 
every thoughtful person, saying noth-
Ing of other splendid articles that 
pear this week.

AN EMPTY PLACE.

Within the chamber of this soul 
mine,

ap-

Of

Carlyle Petersilea.
Mr. Peterslilea, p^Los Angeles, Cal., 

is one of the best mediums now before 
the public. Hls letters In The Progress
ive Thinker were read with great inter
est by a large number, of our subscrib
ers. He Is a refined and cultured gentle
man, with high Ideals, living such a life 
as attracts to him an order of Influence 
of which any one might well be proud. 
He is also a musician of wonderful abil
ity. In fact, as a man, he Is a model.

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities." A concise, masterly,
presentation of the facts aud philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this
office. Price 25 cents,

Wbere once the loved and loving used 
to dwell.

Are now the scents of rue and as- 
- phodel
That round the pillars of my being 

twine. -
The sacred place that once had been all 

thine ;'
la empty, now, save for their soothing 

smell, .
And only God beyond us e'er can tell 

The lonely thoughts that hover there, 
and whine.

The place that was your own is empty, 
love;

Yet not In bitterness I drape its bowers, 
For pure and sweet, It waits God's 

coming guest,
Whose life, far sundered from my own, 

above,
Beyond, beneath, around, through faith* 

ful hours,
Is seeking me, the Finish ot Its Quest 

BESSIE JOHNSON BELLMAN.

The Resurrection.
The following is extracted from a 

sermon of Mr. Codding, delivered at 
Lockport, Ill., In tbe early, days of 
Spiritualism. For teaching such senti
ments, church doors were barred 
against him:

This life, then, Is man's chrysaUs 
state, developing wings for celestial 
flight. It Is the germ In the ground pre
paring to rise above the earth to look 
upon the sun and light, nnd feel the 
blessedness of vernal showers—the 
swelling bud expanding into the flower, 
to drink dew by the silent starlight, to 
open its petals to the morning sun, and 
shed moisture and sweet odors In the 
waste and thirsty places of the universe.

Then let no man be sad when he has 
arrived at the summer of ills years, and 
marks signs of decay nnd death steallug 
upon the house of bls outer tabernacle. 
These are kind aud monitory voices 
assuring him that the soul Is loosing her 
hold on the material body aud preparing 
for flight to her spirit home.

Nature envelops the body, nnd the 
body the soul, and when she Is com
pleted nnd entire, she Is born Into a 
higher sphere where all right and noble 
tendencies shall expand and develope 
under fairer skies and more genial suns.

A funeral should be a season ef sub
dued and hallowed joy. It is no time to 
sit by the streams of Babylon, to hang 
harps upon the willows. Away with the 
cypress, the sad bewalliugs, the haggard 
look, the awful tones and the gloomy 
words of the ghostly priest. Rule out 
of mind the Klug of Terrors, tbe cold 
damp tomb, the desolate feellug that 
you have lost a. treasure.

When a natural body dies from tbe 
earth, a spiritual body Is born into 
heaven. Hang, if you please, tbe hy- 
menlal altar with cypress, bewail ‘if 
you will, the nuptials of your first-born; 
but let joy and gladness rule the hour 
your darling experiences the celestial 
birth.

Could the father, the mother, the 
child, the husband, the wife, the lover, 
who has lost thc dear one and stands 
freezingly gazing into the cold grave 
just receiving the lifeless form of his 
dead, or experiences the horrid thrill of 
agony as he hears the hollow sound 
which tbe clod makes upon the coffin 
lid—could, I say, the friend have bls 
spiritual eyes unsealed, and could he 
gaze, just above him, upon tbe beau
teous body of hls loved one, bis own 
(but oh, how much more beautiful), 
attended by other celestial beings, and 
could be at the same time realize that 
by cultivating all good aud beautiful 
affections, the departed shall be able to 
communicate to him divine thoughts, 
sweet solace, pure associations even 
here, and soon shall lead him through 
the fields of light and glory, his sweet 
Instructor, how would hls sad bewail- 
Ings be turned into a chastened joy? 
Alas! how unbelieving, how unspirltoal, 
how earthly we are.

Let me say to the honest poor, strug
gle manfully against the frowns of for
tune, learn the truth, do tbe right, tbe 
battle will soon be over; the wealthy 
fashion-seekers, whose latchets you are 
hardly permitted to unloose, will soon 
be at your feet, begging for instructions 
touching the fashions of the spirit land, 
and how they shall attain your social 
position In that land of the blessed. 
Then shall you sweetly and condescend
ingly Instruct them that are teachable.

E are trying our best to estab
lish libraries in every Spirit
ualist family of the United 
States, hence we are offering 
Seven valuable books as a 
premium. Those seven books 
have been sold for $10.75. A

single one has sold as high as $25. The 
first edition of Art Magic sold for $5 per 
copy. As high as $15 has been paid,for 
a single copy of Ghost Land; yet we 
furnish these seven books to our sub
scribers for $2.35,. when ordered in con
nection with a year's subscription to

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale'The Progressive Thinker. Read our
at this office. premium announcement carefully.

IS GOD AN IDOL?
• ------- v

A Strange Question Asked 
and Answered.

-------  i
"A strange question to ask,” says one. 

“Sacrilegious,” says another. - That de
pends wholly upon how or from what 
standpoint the question is considered.
I am fed to ask the above question from 
reading a late article iu Tho Progressiva 
Thinker and casual remarks of various 
writers, both in secular aud religious 
literature. One iu Tbe Progressive 
Thinker writes a very interesting article 
relative to obtaining luformatlon from 
tho Imprisoned legations lu Pc-klu. He 
stops in tlie middle ot bls account to 
write: “I do uot abandon my faith in 
the omnipresence aud omniscience of an 
allwise and overreaching providence In 
accepting belief in these phenomena.”

Wbat a mental enslavement to past 
education is evidenced by this short sen
tence, coupled as It is with an account 
of getting Information from the other 
side of the globe through the agency of 
a Spiritual medium. Had the same in
formation been given by the telegraph, 
no such apology would have been 
thought of. Was this ai>ology given to 
the writer’s conscience, or to hls read
ers, or both?

What fear and timidity human souls 
display at 1118 leasl lutlmutlon that tbelr 
fixed Ideas regarding God are uot lu ac
cord with the facts ot nature, Why, In* 
deed, should oue be so fearful of analyz
ing hls belief concerning God, auy more 
than hls belief concerning astronomy, 
geology, botauy, or mineralogy, or ““' 
ceruiug ether or'electricity ? Were I to 
answer this question, I would say It la 
because tbe dead are ruliug .the living; 
but I will allow each reader to find his 
owu answer.

Humanity is hungering and crying, 
almost lu valu, for Inspired souls who 
will step forward boldly, and without 
cringing apology to the Iguorauce and 
superstition of tbe past, proclaim the 
grand truths of to-day, leaving the 
doubting laggard, the wily priest and 
the schemer aud enslaver of men's souls 
to writhe and torture In the slime of 
their own Ignorance and beastly 
stupidity. ^

It matters uot who or what an omni
scient power is; it can take no offense 
by reason of finite beings seeking an 
analytical knowledge conceruiug It. On 
the contrary, the efforts of the finite to 
learn and KNOW something concerning 
the Omniscient, if such a power ex
ists, would be welcomed by the higher 
power; at least such would be the logi
cal thought of a finite creature.

A well kuowu writer ou psychical sub
jects in a very able article iu a Spirit
ual paper, in alluding to the X-Rays, 
wireless telegraphy, etc., says: "And so 
we are face lo face with God;" and this 
writer boasts of being a member of the 
Episcopal Church. It has not been very 
long since such an expression would 
have been pronounced highly profane.

It Is amusing to many—no doubt con
fusing to some—to note the devious and 
almost unintelligible use that is made 
of this (to orthodox miuds) sucred word. 
God. Throughout all these various ex
pressions, when looked upon lu the 
aggregate, there Is a veiled or uu- 
expressed sentiment of fear that God 
In some way Is being lost, or left bo- 
bind, and the name Is written as a sort 
of fortlflcation, when It has no real 
meaning, and Nature, or some term 
with a definite meaning, would give far 
greater force aud beauty to auy 
literary effort.

Forty years ago any one who ques
tioned tbe dlvlue Insplratlou of the 
Bible was anathematized quite ai 
fiercely ns one is now wlio seeks In a 
logical aud analytical manner to know 
of tho alleged existence of omnipresence 
and omniscience. Now the best the
ological scholars admit that the lufldels 
of 1800 were right. Fifty years from 
now all advanced scholars will admit 
that the infidels of to-dsy were right in 
denying the existence of something Im
possible, of which scientists have not 
now, nor can ever hope to have the least 
particle of knowledge.

A certain Reverend In Oakland, Cal., 
recently preached n sensational sermoil 
on "Is Sunday for God, or for Golf?” 
and be succeeded in getting himself tho 
cynosure of public criticism. It is tbo 
same old Idea, God cannot take care of 
bis own affairs, be must have a multi
tude of self-appointed agents, claiming 
credentials from the Infinite! while 
every one possessing a moiety of reason
ing power knows them to be of finite 
origin.

It is n remarkable fact that tbe class 
of people who write most aud talk loud
est about God, omnipotence, supreme In- 
telllgeuce, etc., ete., have the least to 
say or care for tlie rights of humanity. 
How Is tills? Have tbey dug a trench 
for themselves so deep Into myth and 
dogma tliat humanity and the stern re
alities of human life are Invisible to 
their vitiated perceptions? It would 
seem so. There Is such n thing as be
coming Insanely oblivious to realities, 
by constant and abnormal study and de
votion to tlie mythical, the unreal und 
visionary. The entire so-called Chris
tian world was in this unwholesome 
condition from tbe second to the 
eighteenth century, and the large mass 
of them are in the same condition to
day; for this reason the whole burden 
of tbelr thought is duty to and worship 
of something they name God. Human 
souls are left to die and rot in their filth 
of ignorance, and to enslave and crush 
their fellow-men, while millions ot 
wealth are squandered to extol and 
worship a mythical and unknown God; 
and how vast the Dumber of earth's 
well-meaning souls are bound to the 
wheels ot this unmerciful, selfish, 
mythical juggernaut.

A writer In a late number of a widely 
circulated Spiritual paper on “Wbat is 
Spiritualism?" divides the subject Into 
several articles. The first one reads, 
“God exists." It seems that people just 
now are possessed of a sort ot Theo- 
phobla which is no doubt catching and 
unavoidable, like measles among chil
dren. What such a statement, or Its 
opposite, minus proof, has to do with 
Spiritualism, will, I think, prove an 
enigma to all old time Spiritualists.

My contention is this: That man ob
tained all that he possesses, including 
life here and in the higher spheres, all 
bis faculties and powers, by and 
through law, and there Ib no power !n 
the wide universe which can annul 
these nature-inherited powers, rights or 
faculties; that the highest expression of 
intelligence known, or possible of being 
known, emanates from man, In'all the 
spheres of spiritual life, all human life 
being spiritual regardless of environ
ment In a practical sense man Is hls 
own creator, his own educator, his own. 
judge, his low condition is not the fault 
of some imaginary creator, neither is 
hls exalted condition to be credited to 
any such source. Time, tbe destroyer 
of all absurdities, will some day destroy 
all idols and make meaningless words 
obsolete. B. F. FRENCH. '

Tucson, Arizonla. -.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught By Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought car
rying the principles of evolution into 
now fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at thia 
office. , —



Dow to Spiritualise tbe’Noting Cbilbren.
’‘CLEVEREST CHILD IN THE WORLD”—STORY 

IN DETAIL OF THE UNIQUE TRAINING AND 
ASTONISHING INTELLECTUAL DEVELOP
MENTS OF VIOLA R. OLERICH, NOT YET FOUR 
years old—as told in the strand by 
HER ADOPTED FATHER AND TEACHER, PRO
FESSOR IL OLERICH, OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
IOWA.
The writer lias been asked to tell the readers of the 

Strand Magazine of the wonderful educational attain
ments of Viola Rosalia Olerieh, who is conceded to be by 
far the most advanced juvenile scholar that ever lived—at 
least, so far as records ou this subject are preserved. I 
shall endeavor to tell the story of her wonderful life in the 
simplest way in which my words and pictures can do so.

Viola Rosalia Olerieh was born in the city of Des 
Moines, Iowa, February 10, 1897. I and my wife adopted 
her when she was eight months and four days old. At 
the time of adoption we resided in Lake City, Iowa, 
where the writer was superintendent of the public schools. 
On July 25, 1899, we moved to Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
where Viola has resided with us ever since, and has re
ceived all her instruction from us at home.

Our chief object for adopting a child was .to test, in a 
practical way, a new theory of education, wihch we be
lieve to be much superior to any educational system which 
has heretofore been used. The wonderful success with 
which we have so far met must, we tliink, stand as evi
dence of its merit. It is briefly outlined in this article.

HOW THE BABY WAS SELECTED.
No attempt was made to select a particular child; on 

the contrary, we desired to get an average child. Hence, 
physical health was the only point of pedigree which we( 
regarded as of vital importance, and even of this we knew
little or nothing.

We keep, perhaps, a more complete daily -record of 
Viola’s progress than was ever before kept of a child. 
The data used in this article are taken fi^jjj^|^ diary. 
This affords the reader an assurance th? given 
in this sketch were not jotted down at r^A mem
ory, as they too often are in such eases, but are as accurate 
as cautious clerical work can reasonably make them.

Viola’s physical conditions at the time of adoption were 
not very flattering. She was a pale, an almost sickly 
looking baby, with a mouth that was a little crooked, aud 
the right side of her face considerably fuller than the left. 
These defects soon began to diminish and disappear. 
Her cheeks assumed a healthy color and her face grew 
symmetrical. Viola’s size and weight are about an aver
age. At the time of adoption she weighed 14 pounds 10 
ounces, and was 2 feet 11 inches high. Now she weighs 
30 pounds 8 ounces, and is a little over three feet in 
in height. Baby is now regarded as a “beautiful blonde 
with brilliant eyes, soft golden hair and a charming per
sonality.”

every “bad girl” lias been made bad by meddlesome in- 
terferenefe. It has been said, “Spare the rod and spoil the 
child,” but modern science, as well as common sense, is 
beginning to say, “Destroy the rod and refine the child.” 
Intelligence, kindness and freedom are no doubt the 
only factors that can really reform and refine the world

Viola has acquired all her knowledge in the form ol 
play. She has never “studied” a lesson in her life; has 
never been asked to take a book. Her whole life has been 
a continuous game of delightful play. The writer in
vented and constructed much of the attractive educa
tional apparatus with which her keen interest for learning 
was awakened, and after surrounding her with this appar
atus she has enjoyed complete freedom as to what and 
when to learn. She has always been the judge in this 
choice, and not we. All we do is to create an interest in 
learning and activity in whatever direction we desire her 
to develop.

HOW VIOLA LEARNED TO READ.
Partly for the purpose of amusing herself, partly for 

creating an interest for books, and partly for the purpose 
of learning to handle books, Viola received her first book 
when she was thirteen^months old. Soon after this we 
began to direct her attention to objects in the pictures and 
told her some interesting facts about them. In a few 
days she became inensely interested in these simple exer
cises. She soon brought her book to us for a lesson very 
frequently. At tlie time we gave her this book we also 
put up an artistic little shelf in a convenient place in the 
sitting room, and told her that this little shelf would 
make a nice library for her new book, when she was not 
using it. She learned the lesson of keeping her book on 
it very readily. Tliis was an important lesson in order,

With her first book she played for two months, after 
wliich it was put away and another kind of First Reader 
given her, which she also used for two months in a similar 
manner. She played with these books very much—per
haps from two to three hours a day. The fore part of the 
first book is considerably torn; the second is slightly torn 
in only two places. These simple exercises awakened an 
early interest for pictures and books, cultivated a taste for 
observation, strengthened attention, developed caution 
and memory, greatly enlarged her vocabulary, and cre
ated an appreciation of order and beauty—in fact, they 
started the development of most of the mental faculties.

She could give one sound to every letter when she was 
seventeen months old; then she learned to read short sen
tences which she learned to speak rapidly. We printed 
these sentences on cards, and she learned to read them by

BLINDNESS
:: prevented and cured, ■

EARLY CONDUCT
At the time Viola came to live with us she was a “cry 

baby,” as may be seen from the first picture, which was 
taken two days after her adoption. We immediately be
gan to teach her to amuse herself by playing on the floor 
with her simple toys. She soon learned to like tliis so 
well that she did not want to be held much. She thus 
learned early to amuse herself, a knowledge which is of in
estimable value, and which every person, young and old, 
should possess in the fullest measure.
^Jy being thus kindly treated and busily employed her 
habit of crying rapidly diminished, and her disposition 
became continually more jovial and amiable. Viola has 
always been permitted to eat as much of everything as 
she desired. Between meals she has always eaten when
ever her appetite prompted her to do so. At the age of 
ono year and six months she received her little lunch 
counter, in which we always keep a supply of bread, 
crackers, etc., for her; and whenever she wants to eat be
tween meals she goes to her lunch counter, opens the lid, 
and eats as much as she wants. When she has finished 
eating she almost invariably closes the lid and goes on 
playing. This practice is not only a useful lesson in es
tablishing a healthy appetite, but is also a valuable lesson 
in order. Ever since Viola has been with us she has 
slept alone and retired alone. The first few montlis she 
slept twice during the day. She lias never been rocked, 
carried or put to sleep. A child should have plenty of 
free, pleasant sleep, and a helpless child should always be 
taken up immediately after it wakes. It should never be 
first compelled to cry for assistance. To compel it thus 
to cry soon converts it info a cry baby.

Apart from incidental colds and the measles, baby has 
always enjoyed the best of health. She has been growing 
continually more vigorous from the first day she came to 
live with us.

METHOD OF TREATMENT.
I have always treated Viola with the utmost kindness 

and courtesy; have never even spoken a loud or harsh 
word to her. It is my opinion that every ‘Tad boy” and

the sentence method. We then began to use the word 
method also. In this way we used all the methods in an 
attractive way; sometimes one and sometimes another.

When Viola was two years and eleven mouths old she 
could read at sight, with force and expression, almost any 
reading matter in the English language. She could also 
read German nicely before she was three years old. At 
the age of three years and two months she read English, 
German and French. There is perhaps not a word in 
the Baldwin series of school readers, from the first, in
cluding tlie sixth, which she cannot readily read at sight.

German and French she learned to read almost ex
clusively by thc sentence method. The sentence is the 
unit of thought. We think in terms of sentences, and not 
in terms of words or elementary sounds. For this reason 
the sentence method is the easiest and most attractive for 
little children, and it produces bj’ far the best readers. 
A young child should learn to read such sentences as it 
readily uses in its daily conversation, rather than learn 
new sentences by reading. Tliis course makes the read
ing easy, delightful and intelligible.

NUMBERS AND COLORS.
At the age of twenty months Viola could read all the 

digits, and recognize nine colors—white, black and the 
seven prismatic colors. We taught the digits by printing 
large figures on pretty blocks which were hung on the 
wall. Each block had also a number of bright tacks in it 
corresponding to the numerical value of the digits. The 
colors were taught by fastening colored ribbons to blocks, 
hung up in the same manner as the number blocks. 
These blocks were called for by number or color when
ever the baby and we felt disposed to play with them. 
Baby would go and get the one she thought we had called 
for. We began with two blocks and gradually increased 
the number of them. At twenty-two months she could 
read all numbers not over one hundred. Now she reads 
numbers as large as octillions. She is also familiar with 
quite a number of shades and tints.

DRAWING.
When she was one year and nine months old she could 

draw the following on the blackboard, or with pencil, 
when requested: A vertical line, a Horizontal line, a slant
ing line, a cross, a ladder and a circle. Since that time 
she has learned to draw many other things. Upon re
quest she will now draw any kind of a line used in plane 
geometry, all the various kinds of triangles and quadri
laterals, a sphere, a square and a triangular prism, a pyra
mid and cone and their frustrums, leaves of trees and

many other thing^of Hint nature. We began drawing 
with straight lines an the blackboard, and explained their 
position; then we took up the triangle, curved line, etc., 
gradually proceeding from the simple to the more com
plex. . / /

Viola learned form very rapidly. Before she had at
tained the age of one year and nine months she could name 
and fetch any of the thirty-four geometrical forms shown 
in this picture. We first set up only three pieces—the 
square, the circle and the triangle. Then others were 
added as fast as she. learned the former.

When Viola was one year and nine months old she 
knew the flags of twenty-nine nations. When all the 
flags were set up in a line she could get any one called for. 
In all these exercises we began with g few and then in
creased the number, In our tcacliing we never had any 
particular time set for certain lessons; but always followed 
our inclinations. The reader should firmly keep in mind 
that all Viola’s learning was only play, and that she al
ways enjoyed complete freedom on all these educational 
subjects.

’ GEOGRAPHY.
In geography she first learned to locate and then to 

names the States and Territories of the United States. 
The map we used for this purpose had no names on it. 
She could point to any State or Territory and its capital 
when she was one year and nine months old.

In tliis way she could soon name, locate and read the 
names of all the countries and their capitals in the 
world. Then she learned to read and locate the names of 
oceans, lakes, mountains, rivers, capes, etc. She can now 
read almost any geographical name given in Frye’s geog
raphies, and upon request she can find almost any promi
nent geographical name and place in a few seconds, when 
the closed geography is given to her for that purpose.

PORTRAITS OF FAMOUS PERSONS.
At the age of one year and ten months Viola knew the 

portraits of more than a hundred famous men and women, 
representing nearly all schools of thought, both good and 
bad. She soon became fond of playing with these pic
tures, and learned to recognize them in a short time.

The portraits were set in a cai’dholder, all in plain view, 
as shown in the picture; then baby was requested to get a 
certain one. In the first lesson only two were used, then 
the number was increased as fast as she learned to recog
nize them.

Before Viola was one year and eleven months old she 
knew and could name thirty-two different kinds of seeds 
and twenty-five kinds of leaves of trees. The seeds were 
put in little bottles and set in a neat case, so that all the 
bottles were in plain view at the same time. The leaves 
were pressed in a large book.

At the age of one year apd eleven montlis she could 
point to almost all the bones of the human skeleton, and 
to many organs of the body. She first learned to name 
and locate the femur, then;the humerus, and so on. Now 
she can name and read the names of all the bones of the 
human skeleton, and locale nearly all of them. She can 
also read, name and locate the external parts of the body.

Viola knew at sight and could name the twenty-two 
kinds of lines and angles jn geometry when she was one 
year and eleven months old. These lines and angles 
were drawn on cards about the size of a common envelope, 
and she learned to recognize and name them in the same 
way as she learned the portraits, etc.

UNITED STATES MONEY.
At twenty-three months she named and recognized all 

lie denominations' of money which is now coined 
and printed by the United'States government, except bills 
over one hundred dollars, We taught her the money by 
placing it in a shallow dish, beginning with the penny and 
he nickel, increasing the denominations as fast as she 
learned them. Sometimes we asked her to pick out a 
certain denomination for us; at other times we would pick 
out a piece and ask her to name it. In this way she 
learned to discriminate and .to name, to observe and to 
talk, all of which are very useful in the practical affairs 
of life.

EXAMINATION.
When Viola was one year, eleven months and twenty- 

five days old she passed an examination before a disinter
ested committee of examiners (Miss Verna Lumpkin and 
Hiss Martha Campbell, both competent and successful 
eachers of the public schools of Lake City, Iowa, the city 

in which we then resided), who found that she knew 
2,500 nouns by having either the pictures or the objects 
themselves brought before her. The committee esti
mated that she knew at least 500 more nouns which they 
could not present as objects or pictures, making a total of 
3,000 nouns which she knew at this age—perhaps more 
nouns than the words of all parts of speech used by the 
average adult.

This examination was conducted by two distinctly dif
ferent methods. By the first a large number of objects, 
or the pictures of them, were placed before Viola, and 
then she was requested to bring them one by one, after

CHRISTIANITY:
The Dispensation of Love.

I wish to protest an article In The 
Progressive Thinker, No. 562, entitled 
“Love or Wisdom.” The writer styles 
Christianity the Dispensation of Love, 
and I thank him for this most gracious 
distinction by him conferred upon the 
era of Jesus of Nazareth. Unwittingly, 
perhaps, but truly Indeed, he has named 
it aright. It Is not the first time that a 
violent critic of Christianity has tried to 
kill only to make alive. Balaam still 
tries to curse Israel anti ends with a 
blessing. “ ’Twas ever thus.” So we 
accept Dispensation of Love.

He objects to whnt he calls “blind 
love.” Ue adds: “It is like the steam 
in the boiler which, If properly directed, 
will run thc engine * * but if left to 
itself will produce wide spread dis
aster.” Let me say that I, too, object to 
“blind love.” Mere gush, just a super
abundance of sentimental feeling, Is 
perfectly useless. No Christian of 
average Intelligence holds otherwise. 
Our brother concedes the only possible 
point at issue when be likens love to 
steam tn the boiler, needing control only 
to be useful. Exactly. His Illustration 
is perfect I accept it delightedly In 
connection with the beautiful title he 
confers upon our era. Yes: we object to 
blind love, and we want the steam In 
the boiler properly controlled.

Why am I objecting, then? Simply 
because the brother affirms, or at least 
Implies, that Christianity is a system of 
blind love. In fact be says that to teach 
or urge loving one another Is “simply a 
repetition of what Christianity has been 
doing for nineteen centuries.” I object 
to the assertion tbat Christianity cultl- 
vaterbllnd love, or even fosters a weak 
sentimentalism. It docs nothing of the 
kind. On the contrary It Inculcates a 
hearty, robust, Intelligent affection. It 
demands most emphatically a love 
which Is diametrically opposed to all 
forms of hysteria, or merely goody
goody-Ism. It holds up for considera
tion a love enlightened by knowledge, a 
love restrained by wisdom, and a love 
tempered and adjusted by both mercy

to refer to Scripture proof, but my ex
perience has taught me tbat critics of 
Christianity are not usually well ac
quainted with the matter in hand. They 
are generally absolutely Ignorant of the 
Scripture teaching, or at best have only 
a superficial knowledge of it. So I will 
direct the enquirer a little.

“And this I pray that your love may 
abound more aud more in knowledge 
and judgment.

“That ye may approve things tbat are 
excellent: tbat ye may be sincere and 
without offense.” Phil. 1:9, 10.

Here now Is the love ot Christianity. 
I have Italicised, tbe words which quali
fy love in tho above quotation, that 
which controls and governs the “steam 
In the boiler.” Will Prof. Loveland note 
them? “Knowledge” and “judgment” 
are to be used, Paul says, In exercising 
our love, and the happy result will be 
that we may "approve things that are 
excellent,” and be “sincere” and '“with
out offence.” This is one of the favorite 
texts from which I have been preaching 

.love In the pulpits of the Christian 
Church for twenty years past Not 
blind love either, but the kind that Is 
directed by judgment and knowledge 
into the approval of things that are ex
cellent. So Christianity teaches. * The 
brother well calls it the “Dispensation 
of Love.”

He further says that "Humanity has 
always had plenty of love—baa all that 
is needed at present” This remarkable 
statement might be answered by simply, 
saying It is not true. And let all the 
people say amen! It may be true the 
world has enough of the cold, refined, 
passionless affair.which the brother has 
placed on a pedestal; but of the love 
which' discerns human nee*with sor
row, and thrills with kindness for the 
lonely, the lost, and the fallen, there is 
not enough. ’ Only the most fatal blind
ness to the actual needs of the world 
can prompt the saying that we have 
love enough. Look upon the fallen of 
the cities, both men and women; gaze 
Into prison cells; pass in review the 
haggard, pinched features of want, vic
tims of greed and avarice.

What do they need? More love. 
"Lov# or Wisdom?” is the brother’s 
title, and be concludes we need, not love
but wisdom. I solei

and justice. It would seem unnecessary have wisdom enough.
mt we 
better

than to treat our fellow man as we 
often do—we know what to do, but do It 
not Why? Because we do not love as 
we should.

“Man’s inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.”
Our brother says we have love enough, 

but need to get more wisdom. Almost 
exactly the opposite is true. It is sim
ply a fact that we know better than we 
do—human wisdom can direct us at any 
time to something better. But human 
living will never catch up with wis
dom’s ways until love quickens our lag
gard footsteps. The Love Dispensation 
is what we need—love enough to do 
what we know is right

I once heard the noted Geo. W. Bain 
say: “An educated brain above a bosom 
devoid of love Is like an electric lamp 
shining over a grave full of dead men’s 
dust.” It is a striking figure but true. 
I can heartily concur in Prof. Love
land’s eulogium of Wisdom, but forever 
also there must be love as welt There 
Is a cold. and. frigid beauty amid the 
Polar Ice-fields, but bloom and beauty 
combined exist eternally in the warm 
and sensuous tropics.

Paul said: “Though I have the gift 
of prophecy, and understand all mys
teries, and all knowledge; and though I 
bestow’ all my goods to feed the poor, 
and have not love, I am nothing.”

Listen: “Love suffereth long, and Is 
kind: love envieth not: love Is not for
ward: doth not behave Itself rudely, Is 
not exacting, is not easily provoked, 
tbinketh no evil. Love rejolceth riot in 
Iniquity, but dellghteth in tho truth. 
Beareth all things, believeth all things, 
bopeth all things, endureth all things.” 
L Cor. 13. This is an epitome <5f tbe 
principles of the Love Dispensation.

Can anybody object? Yes: it Is possi
ble. In a certain contingency I once 
urged urged the Golden Rule upon a 
man. Ho said, "I reject the Golden 
Rule.” Just a little astonished, I asked 
him why? He laughed a little uneasily, 
and then quite frankly replied: "Well, 
to be honest, th4 main reason I object 
to the Golden Rule Is because it de
mands of me a better life than I am 
willing to live!"

And sincerely, my dear friend, no 
matter wife you are, Is not that the 
main-spring to all your various objec-

tlons? You reject without logical rea
son and because of moral restrictions to 
which you are unwilling to submit.

Finally, our brother says “a good lover 
Is a good hater.” It Is true. A good 
lover Is one who entertains strong ha
tred. Both attributes are essential to 
moral completeness. A man all love and 
no hate would be as great a monstrosity 
as a man with but one eye, one ear and 
one nostril. Love and hate balance, co
ordinate to perfection. Hear Paul again: 
“Thou hast loved righteousness and 
hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy 
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness.” Heb. 1:0.

Pre-eminently this Is the correct thing. 
Love righteousness, hate Iniquity; love 
sobriety, hate drunkenness: love truth, 
hate lying; love candor, hate hypocrisy; 
love generosity, hate avarice; love 
purity, hate lust And so on. Moreover, 
the greater the love for righteousness 
the deeper the hatred of iniquity.

Right you are! Lqve aq^ hatred go 
together, and a splendid^ team they 
make. If we hitch them to the
chariot of the soul bear us on
a more splendid jourpey igan the voy
age of Elijah in the mythical chariot of 
fire. They will drak ourj souls away 
from the dirt and slime OI sin, out of 
darkness Into tbe light if.,

Let no one suppose, I am,specially de
fending the Bible orjjChristlanity—I am 
not I mention tbesqjbecause they were 
nlread Introduced. |£Tbe Subject has 
greater amplitude than .merely the 
Christian Scriptures., The-Vedas might 
be quoted,, and Confucius;- Plato and 
Socrates: Seneca arid MarCPs Aurelius: 
Sappho and Hypatia: - Homer and 
Horace: Milton and Shakespeare: A. J. 
Davis and the beloved Peebles. All the 
truly great writers have eulogized love, 
and discerned the surpassing greatness 
of the Lovo Dispensation.

ELD. H. W. B. MYRICK.
Gentryville, Mo.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.1’ Told by Paul Corus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of thc science of religions, and to 
all who wtuld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or . Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Price $L For sale at this offlce.

haring heard each called for by its appropriate name. By 
the second an object, or a picture of it, was held up for 
inspection, and she named it. The latter method was 
used about half the time, although she could pronounce 
fairly well almost all the words in the list. The commit
tee compiled a written “record” containing all the words 
of the list.

PUNCTUATION MARKS AND SPELLING.
At two years she knew twenty-two punctuation marks. 

They were drawn on cards, and learned in the same way 
as the portraits, etc. The reader will notice that all 
Viola’s learning is in the line of practical knowledge- 
knowledge which must be learned before we can read in
telligently or write correctly.

Shortly after Viola began to read she also began to 
learn the names of the letters and to spell easy words, 
which were printed in large letters on cards, and these 
cards couldrbe slipped into a groove on one face of at
tractive blocks, wliich were hung up against the wall and 
had pieces of peanut in them. Whenever she wanted a 
peanut we would ask her to get a block (we called these 
blocks peanut bottles) having a certain word on it. If she 
brought the block containing the right word she would 
first spell the word by sight, then from memory, and also 
often by sound. In this way she learned to spell readily 
and pleasantly, so that at the age of three she could spell 
a long list of words, many of them quite difficult, such 
as vinegar, sugar, insect, Viola, busy, mamma, Rosalia, 
February, biscuit, Olerieh, American, Nebraska, Council 
Bluffs, Pompeii. Mediterranean, etc.

ANALYZING A FLOWER.
Here is a picture of Viola, sitting at her little table, ex

amining and naming the different parts of a flower. She 
is very fond of flowers, and likes to separate them into 
their different parts. She can read at sight all the botan
ical names given in Youmans’ Botany. We have on nu
merous occasions passed tliis botany and Steel’s Zoology 
to the audience and offered a handsome prize to any one 
who would succeed in finding a word in either of these 
books that Viola could not readily pronounce at sight. 
So far no one has succeeded in finding such a word.

Viola could readily read manuscript before she began 
to practice writing. Iler first writing and also her first 
drawing exercises were on the blackboard. She never 
learned to print much, but began with manuscript. The 
small i was the first letter she learned to make, then e, u, 
t, j, n, b, etc. O was the first capital letter she made. 
She now writes both words and capitals quite readily. In 
order to make the writing exercises pleasant we often in
terspersed them with attractive drawings.

February 22, 1900, she received a typewriter, and took 
|ier first lesson in typewriting two days after this. In a 
few days she learned to put the paper in, run the carriage, 
feed the paper and finger the whole of the keyboard with 
both hands. She strikes the keys so firmly and evenly 
that the letters are full and distinct. She not only 
copies manuscript and print, but writes very nicely with
out a eopy.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
“What do you intend to prove with your educational 

experiment?” is a question very frequently asked. In 
reply to this I will say tbat there are many important 
principles which I desire to prove as far as an individual 
ease can furnish proof of them. I desire to show that a 
child, at a very young age, can be a good reader and an 
erudite scholar; that freedom and kindness produce far 
better educational results than coercion and cruelty; that 
interest, and not force, should be made the incentive for 
learning; that all learning should be in the form of play; 
that no injury can result to a child, no matter how much 
it learns, so long as it is left completely free; that a com
paratively young child can readily acquire a liberal knowl
edge of such important sciences as physiology, economics, 
psychology, etc.; that intellectuality and character de
pend almost entirely on post-natal education, and only 
very little, if any, on hereditary, or pre-natal influences, 
and that every healthy child which is properly educated 
under the system of interest, kindness and freedom will

THE 
BLIND 
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DEAF

;; BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER J 
AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. J

. A /^T| U A is a man-el of the nine- < ‘ 
. . MV I I llA teeuth century, fur by * 1

its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear aud Ca- ’ 1 
’ tarrh is impossible. Actiua is an absolute ‘ ' 

’ ’ certainty Iu the cure of Cataracts. Pterygiums. ’ 
’ ’ Granulated Uds,Glaucoma, Amaurosis. Myo- * 
’ * pia, Presbyopia, Commou Sore Hyes or Weak- ’ * 
’ * ened Vision from any cause. No aultual ’ ’ 
’ * except man wears spectacles. Thera need not . 
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J and rarely to road with, Street Ktoy^jJfS* < * , doned, Actiua also cures Neuralgia, Head- r 

k ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochins aud Weakacne, colas, bore a uroat, Brocmus uuu »»«... 
Lungs. Actiua is not a snuff or lotion, but a h..i?-» Fi..i.t_ n^-l.^1 ..caUa oi nilPerfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all 

: times and tn all places by youug or old. The ’ 
' one instrument will cure a whole family of . 
: any of the above forms of disease. ■
MOF. WILSON’S MIGBETO-CONSEBYITIVS 
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< * Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic < l 
। ’ Forma of Disease. These appliances are as 1 i 
’ J puzzling to the physicians as is the wonder < ’ 
• * working Actiua. ’ . o 

o* Valuable Book Free M»'> 
J ise on the human system, its diseases and J 
. , cure aud hundreds of references and testi* . J 
a , menials. 4 ( 
o AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS. J 

- ’ New York and London Electric Ass’ll,;' 
, iuept.T, 929 Walnut St., Kansai City, Moi < । 
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I wish every person in the U. 8. suffering, with 
EPILEPSY or FITS to send for one of my large- 
sited bottle (16 full ounces) FREE. I guarantee to 
permanently cure every case that will take my treats 
ment- Where other# full I cure.

DR. F. E. GRANT,
Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo,

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture* by Ibu Swami Vlvekaaanda, on Baja Yoga; 

or Conquering the Internal Native, and other sub* 
jeck; also, PuUuJali’* Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
mentertes and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised aud enlarged. 12mo., Clotb, 11,50. Baja Yoga 
Is au ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods tbat tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offer* to obtain freedom aud perfection. Swami VIv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cl tie* during tbo three years following the Par
liament of Religious at Chicago; be was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth aud depth of 
hls teachings were soon recognized. Illa teaching* 
are universal in their application. The book Is cheap 
at *1.50. For sale at thia office.

LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CABBIE E. S. TWING. 
a ---

A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, and 
richly imbued with tbo phUoBopby of Spiritualism.

Fur tale at this oilice. Price fl.

WMlW
A ROMANCE, 

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

A very Interesting and spiritually elevating and 
Instructive work. It la worthy of a wide circulation.

For sale at this office. Prk• 11.50.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, 'sVefl.l5Z.““d others. Valuable tea- 

tlmonles of modern c,.B}™oyanta. Witnesses of the 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles u. Btebblus. Price, toe.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car 
rte E. 8. Twing. Medium. Price 80 cents, fur sale at 
this office.

AUTOMATIC WRITINGhave an extensive vocabulary and a wonderful memory, as :
well as many other unusual accomplishments with wliich [ [so-called] with otheb 
wo now scarcely ever meet. The writer is confident that, pcvPHIP FYPFRIFNCPQ 
with the proper system of education, children, before they ■ * ® 
arrive at the age of eight, will have a larger store of useful ■ 
knowledge than is now possessed by the average graduate, 
and they will acquire all this practically without anv I 
strain or effort. Tbe truth of this statement may, wc | 
think, be easily demonstrated in a practical way by living
examples. So far, Viola’s rate of education is much iu 
advance of the one mentioned above.—The Strand.

This system of education presented in the above, opens 
up wonderful possibilities. Through its influence the 
rising generation can be spiritualized, made better in 
every respect, and war and crime eventually be abolished. 
The thoughts presented are of inestimable value to Spir
itualists generally, and should be filed away for future 
reference. INVESTIGATOR.

UPLIFTING THE BANNER OF TRUE SPIRITUALISM.

Lew From Dr. John G. Wyman, Brooklyn, N. y.
To the Editor:—The columns of The Pro

gressive Thinker of August 25 seemed to me to 
be crowded with more than the usual amount of 
grand spiritual truths for the education of the 
intellect, and the spiritualization of one’s whole 
nature. Truly you are doing a most remarkable 
work, through your advanced “Progressive 
Thinker,” for the uplifting of the banner of true 
and pure “Spiritualism.” and all lovers of truth 
and purity wish you “God speed.”

DR. JOHN C. WYMAN.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

E call special attention to The 
Next World Interviewed, one 
of our special premiums. We 
are enabled to furnish it to our 
readers at the price announced 
In our premium list, from the 

1 simple fact that Mr. Horn do
nated the plates of the book to us. We 
have sent out thousands of copies of 
this book, and it has been well received 
everywhere. It should be circulated by 
the million^ among all classes of Spirit
ualists. Tho seven books that we are 
offering to Spiritualists as premiums 
contain a large storehouse of useful 
knowledge on Spiritual and Occult sub
jects. You should have them on the 
shelves of your library where you can 
have access to them at any time. Read 
carefully our premium announcement.

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this offlea.

‘■Words that Burn.” A Romance, 
By Lida Briggs Browne. Spiritually 
uplifting and Instructive. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

" ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie 0. 8. Twing. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, aud Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price,- cloth, 75 
cents. For salo at this office.

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hulk Of especial value and in
terest to'Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

-BY-
SARA A, UNDERWOOD, 

With Half-tone Portrait and Speci
men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound In cloth. Prlco 8L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this offlce.

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. 1 ngersoll. One of the beat papers Colo- 
nel Ingersoll ever wroic. In paper cover, with like
ness of tbe author. Fries 10 cent*. For sale at this 
offlce.

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible in tbo Public Schools; the New •-Ameri

can” Party. By ••Jefferson." Third edition. 28 page#. 
Price 10 cents. For salo al thi* office.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that it 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

BMBjucinq

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

IOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND- 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
An exceedingly interesting aud instructive book.

Cloth. 91.23. For sole at this office.

Your Bolins Planet Discovered 
by Astrology,

By Prof. G W. Cunningham. Devotedaf Astrology aud in law#, price. 25<l d t01110 lta^

Appeals to Methodists.
A short dtscourao by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tbo band of Carrie E. 8. Twing. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowies ’“ ^J

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Very thoughtful and Interesting. 
Paper. Wc.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition- By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents* Por *alo at tbl* offlce.

MYTH AND MIRACLE.
One ot Col. Robt. O. Ingersoll’* best lectures. Price 

5c. For sale at tbl* office.

THREE SEVENS.
A Story of Ancient InlUeWJhnhZ rnZ1”'.0?? muitretlngtte Hermetic rbtlo10^ Price, cloth, 
•1.25. , -.

The above is the number ot tbe pres
ent iMue of The Progressive Thinker, 
*• printed at tbe top of the first page, 
right hand corner. this number cor- 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number nt the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tho number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number pa 
the teg of IQM Mntf* .^^ •
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FlELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.
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::?: CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
/ IB alque responsible for any assertions 
<:/ OF fitaiemeafe he may make. The editor

&UbW8 this freedom of expression, be- 
< Uevihg that the cause of truth can be 

best subserved (hereby. Many of the 
. gentimefiU UttWtf In an article may be 
r diametrfi$Hy Closed to hls belief, yet 
’ Mliat Is ha ft^m why they should be

* suppress^i Yai we wish it distinctly 
. understood thut our space is inade

quate to publish everything tbat comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so» That must account for the 

. non-appearance of YOUR article.
WRITS PUAINLY.~We would like 

. to imprefei Upon tbe minds of our corre- 
■ epondenU that The Progressive Thinker 

is set up QU a Linotype machine tbat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
aud it W essential that all copy, to in- 
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side Of the paper.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that Items for 
tbe General Survey will all cubes be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. and ill order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
fess; otherwise many items would be

$44$
$<H4

crowded out, Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Will C. W. Stewart please send his ad
dress to this office?

Dr. J. M, Peebles writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: “I am just home from 
camp-meetings In Ohio, New York, 
Michigan, etc. I have been on the 
tramp four or five‘weeks, lecturing, lec
turing, lecturing, and prescribing for 

. the sick nt tbe same time, the busiest 
man In the world. I leave here Thurs
day for tho Minneapolis annual associa
tion of Spiritualists.’’

The Ten ver (Colo.) News says: “At 
. Canon camp, in South Boulder canon, 

D. W. Hull will deliver several lectures 
od the ’Bible and Spiritualism.’ His 
first thru lectures will be an attempt to 
show that early Christianity was found- 

. ed on intercourse with the spirit world.
Mr. Hull is the editor of the Liberator 
of Norton, Kans., is is widely known as 
a lecturer.”

D. A. Richardson, of Paulding, Ohio, 
writes: “The Progressive Spiritualist 
Association of Payne, O., held a grove 
inwting, September 2. It wHs a grand 
success. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter were 
the chief attractions.”

• Prof. W. M. Lockwood Is stopping 
temporarily at Petoskey, Mich., seeking 
relief from hay fever.

John Barry writes to tbe R. P. Jour
nal: “I read an article in tbe Journal on 
crystal-gazing; how to hold the glass, 
and breathing Into the water to mag
netize It. In my family we practice it 
every day, and the visions never fail. I 
don’t see them, but my wife and 
daughter and two little boys do. We 

■ commenced to practice it last winter, 
thanks to the Journal for suggesting it. 
My people simply fill tho glass with 
water, put it on the table, and then look 
Into It. My wife sometimes sees two or 
three visions at tbe same time. She can 
tell the past, present or future cor
rectly. The little girl is not quite as 
good as the mother. She must be on a 
different plane. The elder of the boys 

• ls; good. A person can take him any
where, get him a glass of water, and he 
will describe all that Is in the ground 

, there. He has saved me a good many 
days’ hard work. The younger boy is 
also a good psychic. As for doing any
thing with the glass of water, I suppose 
that It makes no difference how It is 
done, so long as the person Is able to see 
visions. My eldest boy went to tbe 
creek for a bucket of water, and as he 
did not come back for some time, I 
called him. When I asked him what 
detained him, be said tbat be was 
watching a lot of Chinamen fighting in 
the funniest town he ever saw. He said 
they were killing each other by the hun
dreds. We are the only Spiritualists in 
this part of Montana. Wbat we lack 
here Is enough psychics to form a cir
cle; but we have to do it alone, and we 
do it fairly well.”

Mm. N. Ewan writes: "A Spiritual 
society has been organized on the South 
Side, to be known as the Independent 
Spiritual Society, and have elected the 
following officers: G. N. Kinkcad, pres
ident; Mrs. Maggie Henry, vice-presi
dent; Nelson Coe, secretary; Mrs. N. 
Ewan, corresponding secretary; Geo. T. 

' Hanson, treasurer. The society will 
meet each Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 
77 Thirty-first street (Auditorium) Hall. 
Good speakers and test mediums have 
been engaged.”

Tbe Peoria (Ill.) Transcript says: “A 
ghost has put In appearance in Lincoln. 
A man clad in white and ghastly ral- 

. ments makes nightly visits to the Def- 
fenbaugli home, but Is not seen by any
one except Miss Grace, the six teen-year- 
old daughter. He always appears in 
tbe dead of night, and although the girl 
sees and hears him distinctly she is 
powerless to speak. First he appeared 
to her about three weeks ago and traced 
a D on her arm. He told her not to 
mention his visit and he would come 
again in a month to see her. However, 
be appeared again tbe next night and 

.removed a ring from her finger that she 
could not remove herself, and put a 

- cross on a chair. The next day she told 
her family of the strange visitor, and 

. nothing more was heard of him for a 
week, when he again very uncere
moniously arrived at the bouse and le 

“ placed the rin£ on her finger and tom 
her of a substance to use to remove the 
D mark from her arm. * He told her that 
he was going to put her to sleep some 
time for an Indefinite period. He kept 
his word. On last Sunday-night she re- 
tired as usual but on Monday morning 
she could not be aroused for breakfast 

; A physician was called but be was un- 
able to do anything with ber all day. 
She slept until 8 o’clock at night, when 
she woke^up In her usual manner and 
asked for something to eat. She says 
be told her that the next time be put 
ber to sleep it would be for a month or 
a year. Her father filed her ring from 
her finger so he could not again take It, 
as he bas become almost a hqusehold 
guest now and Is looked for at any time. 
Miss Deffenbaugh is a pretty, bright, 
winning “and affectionate girl and has 
the sympathy of all tbe good people in 
Lacon.”.

D. J. Moran writes from Lincoln. 
Nel).: “I received the premium books all 
right' I was highly pleased with them.

T would not part with one for the price 
of/all unless I could replace ^he same. 
How you can give so much tot so little 
Is a mystery to me.” • .

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to sty tbat Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those wbo do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Geo. H. Brooks is now at hls home, 
Wheaton, Ill., resting from his arduous 
labors at Lily Dale. He can be ad
dressed at No. 114 President street. On 
bis way home Mr. Brooks stopped at 
Clyde, Ohio, to visit friends there. He 
found A. B. French (well known among 
Spiritualists as one of tbe finest orators 
tbat ever graced a rostrum) full of busi
ness, but genial as ever. Mr. Brooks 
bas proved a great favorite at Lily Dale 
as presiding officer.

The Herald, of Mexico City, Mexico, 
says: “Psychologists and physicians 
will have mater’for study in tbe alleged 
cures produced by the exercise of faith 
among the members of the sect known 
as the Christian Alliance of tbe United 
States, which recently held a meeting at 
Old Orchard Beach, In tbe State of 
Maine. Tbe leader of the Christian 
Alliance is the Rev. Dr. Simpson, a man 
of remarkable force of character and 
personal magnetism, who has been very 
successful in raising great sums of 
money for foreign missions, A man 
who can In a single day Induce people 
to give him $70,000 for missions is no 
ordinary preacher. He was presiding 
during the first fortnight of tbe current 
month over the assembly of the Chris
tian Alliance when many testimonials 
of tbe cure of disease by faith were 
offered. The Christian Alliance bases 
itself on tbe plain doctrines of Jesus; 
one of its tenets is that diseases are all 
curable, if the sufferer have perfect 
faith. The recent pilgrimages to Cath
olic shrines Jn the United States and 
Canada, where relics d? St. Anne are 
kept, are so many Instances of a con
tinued belief In the efficacy of faith 
among the members of tbe most ancient 
communion of Christians. There Is 
aoundant Catholic authority In support 
of the faith cure continued from tbe 
time of Christ to this day. Thus modern 
Protestant sects and tbe Catholic 
Church meet on common ground in one 
particular. They uphold tbe New Tes
tament doctrine of the power of faith 
to heal the sick.”

Mrs. E. M. Wombold writes from An
derson, Ind.: “W. E. Hart, of Richmond, 
Ind., has been spending the past ten 
days with friends at Anderson, Ind., 
and holding seances, all of which were 
very satisfactory to skeptics and Spirit
ualists. Hls trumpet work is progress
ing very rapidly, and be is also able to 
give light seances for partial material
ization. One spirit materialized, wrote 
a message on a slate and held it up 
above tbe cabinet to be recognized, and 
gave the slate to the lady to whom tbe 
writing was for, together with other 
tests. Mr. Hart sits on the outside of 
tbe cabinet, and is held by two other 
disinterested parties.”

The Jamestown Evening Journal, In a 
communication from Lily Dale, says: 
“It is also hoped the Hon. A. B. Rich
mond amidst his declining years may 
honor Lily Dale with bls majestic pres
ence and enthusiastic interest another 
year. Mr. Richmond has been a co
worker for 12 years in this movement. 
A man of gigantic intellect, he has 
searched for the truth and leaves not a 
stone unturned. A shrewd lawyer of 
unusual ability and power, who recog
nizes the wheat and leaves the chaff to 
blow away. Lyman C. Howe, a veteran 
co-worker, though honored with streaks 
of gray hair, is active in the cause, an^ 
s much beloved. Mr. and Mra. Hull are 
much thought of, and for their labor In 
the school and otherwise they are ap- 
ireclated. Mr. Hull is one of the best 
Mble students who comes to tbe Dale, 

and is also a profound historian. Mrs. 
[lull Is a co-worker in the woman suf
frage movement In addition to her other 
interests.”

The Indianapolis (Ind.) News has tbe 
following: “Muncie, Ind., August 29.— 
John Mercer’s home was robbed while 
he was attending a Bryan demonstra
tion in this city four years ago, and a 
quantity of jewelry and other plunder 
was carried away. Patrolman Beall 
spent much time on tbe case, finally dis
covering that tbe thief is now in prison 
In Illinois. Beall Is a Spiritualist in re
ligious belief, and recently be consulted 
a medium, and there was a slate-writing 
seance, during which he found on tbe 
slate: ‘Go look under a large rock near 
the Intersection of the first road west of 
the Mercer farm; you can’t miss the 
rock.” Beall found the plunder as de
scribed. He is confident that the mes
sage from the spirit land alone aided 
him.”

T. Packard writes: “When Volume 3 
arrives, then I shall have your full li
brary of the seven premium books. I 
have read them all with much interest, 
and I trust with profit also. Volumes 1 
and 2 of the Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in tbe Spirit World were very fasci
nating and intensely Interesting, open
ing out as they do, something of the 
mystery that attends death. Any per
son reading carefully these books need 
have no fear of the future.”

H. Brady writes from Thorpe, Iowa, 
that tbe country and the small towns 
are In a sad blight, so far as Spiritual
ism is concerned, and need assistance. 
He says: “We would ball with great en
thusiasm a good speaker and test me
dium.”

Fred P. Evans writes: “After a very 
busy season in New York I have de
cided to go to my California ranch for a 
much needed vacation for recuperation. 
I will return* In about four or six weeks. 
During my absence, however, the Oc
cult Book Store will be open for tbe sale 
of literature.”

Mrs. Squires writes: “I will begin 
meeting September 16, afternoon and 
evenings, In Van Buren Opera House, 
corner Madison street and ^California 
avenue. A cordial invitation to all. 
Gome and help to make a winter suc
cess.”' . .

The Chicago Journal says: “Joseph 
Smith, who lives in a large tenement In 
Great Barrington, Mass., says his flat 
is haunted. He reports that hls furni
ture has been scattered about the room 
and the stove moved, while a general 
disturbance Is continually going on. 
What does it he is not able to say, as a 
careful watch has been kept In every 
room by himself and several of his 
friends, but without seeing any kind of 
‘things? Smith and his boarders be
came so alarmed one night that nearly 
all spent the night out of doors. Be
sides moving the furniture the spook 
does a deal of sweeping, and one night 
in throwing a dustpan of refuse out of 
the window part of It fell in a bed 
where two women were asleep. Smith 
is employed In a dye-house and Is said 
tote sober”. • • ■' ?

POWER OF THOUGHT.
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We keep a standing notice o^ 
page that every item sent here for pub
lication must contain the full name and 
address of the writer, otherwise it will 
not appear. That accounts for “your”
Item not appearing this week.

G. W. Kates will please send hls pres
ent post-office address to this office.

It is a grave question whether re
ligious freedom should extend to these 
demented beings. A special to the New
York World, from Bridgeville, Del., 

Henry Dorsey, colored, of Balti-says: 
more, 
died 
grove,

a member of tbe Sanctified Band, 
here Thursday night last iu a 
surrounded by members of the

band chanting weird melodies and per
forming incantations. The Sanctified 
Band was organized here several yeara 
ago. During that time it has been 
driven-from State to State. It returned 
here a short time ago, and meetings 
have been held in deserted buildings 
and Iu the woods. A few days ago 
Dorsey was taken sick. As it is tbe cus
tom of tbe band to cure the sick by in
cantations, no physician was called inr 
Members of the band, however, gath
ered nightly at Dorsey’s house, and 
after removing him to a grove near by 
would proceed to go through a series of 
incantations. The leader, clad in a fan
tastic costume, would kill a chicken and 
smear tbe sick man’s body with' the 
blood. Forming a circle around the 
couch, the band would march around it, 
singing and praying at intervals. 
Despite these nightly meetings and cu
rious ceremonies, the sick man grew 
rapidly worse. Finally It was decided 
that the baud must spend an entire day 
in fasting, and Thursday was tbe day 
chosen, In the evening tbe band was 
out in full force. While they were 
prancing around Dorsey he expired. 
The verdict returned at the coroner’s 
Inquest held on Friday was ‘Death from 
natural causes.’ ”

A blind organ grinder, who Is well 
known to the people In the neighbor
hood of Tompkins square, said the other 
day that be preferred that locality be
cause he found Its population very ap
preciative, says the New York Com
mercial Advertiser. “How do they 
show it? By the number of coins they 
put in your can?” was asked. “No, sir.” 
answered tbe blind man gravely. “I 
make a deal more In other districts. 
They are all poor people around there, 
and often I go away without getting 
anything. But I can feel their appre
ciation. Although blind, I always know 
how big a crowd my playing attracts, 
and what effect it has on them. How do 
I feel It? I could not describe it to you 
jf I would. There are many things that 
we blind folks feel without being able 
to explain bow. Otherwise our Ilves 
would not be worth living. Anyhow, I 
know when my tune makes people stop 
and feel moved. I know when I send 
a thrill through a group of women and 
children, and it makes me happy.”

The Springfield (MassJ Republican 
says: “The New England Spiritualist 
Camp-meeting Association of Lake 
Pleasant, has brought suit In the dis
trict court to collect from Hattie Reed 
Cornlck the amount of the 3 per cent 
assessment on eight building lots at 
that resort. Each of the deeds of build
ing lots issued by the association con
tains a provision that a 3 per cent tax 
will be paid on tbe lots when assessed 
by tbe trustees of tbe association. 
There has been some question among 
those holding property as to the exact 
legal position In which the owners of 
tbe property stand in relation to the as
sessment, and tbe outcome of the case 
will be watched with Interest. Mrs. Cor
nlck in her answer states tbat no legal 
assessment was made, and denies the 
authority of the association to make the 
assessment”

R. W. Simpson writes from Toronto, 
Canada: “This season at Lily ’ Dale 
camp ground, tbe Canadians wbo were 
there thought well to establish ‘The Ca
nadian Spiritualist Association, for tbe 
Dominion of Canada.’ Dr. Austin, of 
Toronto, was elected president; R. W. 
Simpson, Seaforth, Ont, secretary; W. 
S. Shaw, Branbridge, Ont, first vice- 
president, and F. C. Willson, Toronto, 
second vice-president The membership 
fee Is $1 yearly, including ‘The Sermon,’ 
a monthly magazine edited by Dr. Aus
tin. Members of tbe Association and 
others, by sending names and addresses 
of liberal-minded persons, will have 
Spiritualistic literature forwarded to 
them. Next summer at Lily Dale there 
will be ‘Canadian Day,’ and Dr. Austin 
will be tbe speaker for the occasion.”

The Galveston (Tex.) News says: 
“Della Cooper, the colored girl of Sher
man, who has strange hallucinations so 
tbat she becomes by turns various sort® 
of birds and animals, and while In such 
moods emits cries similar to those of 
the respective birds and animals, Is no 
better to-day, having had several at
tacks. Her case puzzles all who inves
tigate it. Prof. Lampkin, whose opin
ion was quoted In the News this morn
ing, is still of the opinion that she Is un
der hypnotic Influence brought about 
crudely or maliciously. Students of oc
cult research suggest that she Is under 
a telepathic influence. The child be
came more talkative than usual to-day 
and said that a colored woman at Mc
Kinney had mixed a masked up snake 
In some lemonade and ‘conjured’ her 
with it. She has a peculiar thumping 
in her side and her attendants verily be
lieve she bas swallowed a snake. A 
‘hoodoo’ doctor is on his way from an 
interior village to operate on her.”

Edgar F. Bundy writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: “I wish to speak of a friend, 
Mrs. Mann, and of tbe manifestations 
that take place in her presence. I have 
a private seance with her every Mon
day evening. At one of them my guides 
brought me a carnation pink. They said 
they brought it from a greenhouse tbat 
was three or four squares distant At 
each seance my guide, Onetta, -sings 
some beautiful spiritual songs. Some of 
my other guides generally give me a 
lecture upon some subject which I en
joy and appreciate.”

Maggie Waite writes:-“The Progress
ive Friends’ Association held Its annual 
meeting at North Collins, August 31, 
September 1 and 2. Mrs. Whitlock, .of 
Providence, R. L, was the speaker and 
lectured at each session, I serving as 
test medium for Sept 1 and 2. Presi
dent Frank Walker presided at all meet
ings. My services have been secured 
for the next annual meeting, Septem
ber, 1901.” / . . ? ;

F. Silberg, of 845 Blue Island avenue, 
Chicago, writes: “I would be pleascd^to 
make the acquaintance of a few ladies 
and gentlemen having a desire to form 
a home circle for development”

Harry J. Moore’s address is 2979 Wa
bash avenue (Instead of Walnut street), 
where he can be addressed. He says 
Mr. Hilles follows hls lectures with psy
chometric readings and spirit messages.

On Sunday evening, September 2, the 
opening services for the new year of the 
Students of Nature, at 1565 Milwaukee 
avenue, Chicago, were partly in the na
ture of a celebration of the birthday of 
their pastor, Mrs. Summers, and were 
enjoyed by as large a congregation as 
tl^e hall would hold. Decorations by 
palms, ferns and flowers were profuse, 
and an exceedingly large basket of cut 
flowers, besides other tokens of esteem, 
were presented to Mrs. Summers by 
her personal friends. Addresses were 
delivered by Dr. Jacobson and Messrs. 
Cole and Strong.' ;

/ Ervin A. Rice writes: ^The Church of 
the Soql will resume regularVBubday 
meetings In Handel Hall, N0. -40 Ran
dolph street^ t 11 ju in., Sunday, Sep- 

tor, Mrs. Oora L. V.tember 10. ’ 
Richmond, .elate as usual, and
the subject of the discourse for the 
opening Sunday will be ‘From Mount
ain, Forestj-J Laka and Vale.’ Tbe 
church Vas taken the large auditorium 
at Handel Hall, and we have free seats 
for all.” t- J

A. A. Averill, secretary, writes: “The 
Lynn (Mass.) Spiritualists’ Association 
held its regular annual meeting on Sept. 
4, and elected the”followlng officers to 
serve the ensuing (year. President, Dr. 
Alex Caird, formerly of Chicago; vice- 
president, Aihanda^Robinson; secretary, 
A. A. Averill; treasurer, E. P. Averill; 
directors, Ei F- Metzger, 0. J. Butler 
and Effie I. Webster. The society bas 
some of the very best talent engaged 
that can be secured, opening the season 
ou October 7, with Mra. May S. Pepper 
as medium, whose name on tbe bills al
ways insures a large audience. She will 
be followed by Mrs. Carrie Twlng, 0. 
Fannie Allyn, Effie I. Webster, Lizzie 
Harlow, and other good speakers and 
mediums ”

Mrs. Nora E. Hill, of 750 W. Lake 
street, has finished ber vacation, aud 
will now resume her usual business, 
also holding ber circles on Tuesday and 
Friday nights at her residence, 750 W. 
Lake street, Chicago. She is also open 
for engagements for lecturing.

Dr. and Mrs. Briggs, wbo are now 
stopping at the Island Lake camp 
grounds will soon go to Cincinnati. 
During the coinlug winter they will lo
cate in Detroit, Mich.

0. E. Dent writes: “The spirit still 
moves at Vicksburg, Mich. As our suc
cessful camp-meeting closed August 26, 
we do not mean to let tbe cause die out 
here. Sunday, September 2, Brother 
Frank T. Ripley gave us two good lec
tures, and followed > them with mes
sages. The audience was well pleased, 
and all join with me, hoping we can 
soon have him with us again. We have 
engaged our ball for tbe next year and 
expect to bold meetings every Sunday.”

G. F. Perkins, of 884 W. Madison 
street, Chicago, writes tbat those people 
coming from tbe North Side can utilize 
Robey street, Paulina street, Western 
avenue, and Madison street cars; also 
the elevated cars, to attend hls meetings 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings.

Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, 408 W. Madison 
street, Chicago, will make engagements 
for camp-meetings, or societies, and will 
answer calls to officiate at funerals, 
weddings, or other services. He is a 
speaker of fine ability, anj of superior 
culture.

Mrs. M. R. Nasion writes from To
peka, Kansas: “The Spiritualists of To
peka, Kansas, gave a reception at tne 
home of Mrs. Frisby, on September 4,. 
for Mrs. E. E. Hammon; also presented 
her with a slight'token of our regard 
for her previous to her leaving us as a 
society for her Western home, Los An
geles, Cal. She goes seeking health and 
new work in the cause of truth. Mrs. 
Hammon is a fine inspirational speaker; 
gives tbe bedt of private readings and 
good platform tests*’

In Wisconsin a ^prk is being Inaugu
rated that will bring tbat state Into tbe 
front ranks m Spiritualism. See com
munication dnour gecond page.

Mrs. A. M^enDqleather writes from 
New Canton, Ill.: “JVill you kindly an
nounce to th^ many who are seeking to 
engage the sprvices(of our medium, Os
car Ward, that the controlling powers 
are not willing yet.,to permit him to 
make engagements^but say tbat in a 
little while, jjerbap^ if he gives his time 
for development, he4win be able to meet 
tbelr wants. ) I hope the time Is not far 
distant when,bis name will.be added to 
the list of noble, workers for our glori
ous cause.” •

From Cripple Creek. Col.
Somewhere, somehow, sometime the

patient and earnest investigator must 
reap tbe reward of his efforts in the 
search for truth. It would seem that 
thc liberal thinkers of the Cripple Creek 
district had reached a point where the 
opportunity presents itself to study the 
truth In all its beauty and ennobling as
pects, under the tutelage of one wbo 
has pentrated deep into the mysteries of 
the highest philosophy of life.

After diligent search and faithful In
vestigation into all the demonstrations 
and manifestations of Spiritualism, 
only to be brought face to face with the 
sordid grasping for the almighty dol
lar, like a ray of sunshine comes one 
teaching a pure, beautiful science of oc
cultism, untinctured by the chink of 
gold, which by the power of truth and 
force of logic opens up a glorious vista 
of unfoldment.

This talented teacher, Mrs. Elsie 
Braun, Is as broad as the universe, ac
cepting and teaching the truth wher
ever found and in whatever guise. Her 
course of lectures on the “Highest Phil
osophy of Life,” delivered at the Ma
sonic Temple in Cripple Greeks have 
been of inestimable benefit to those of 
us who have been searching for some
thing beyond the lower manifestations, 
and In some instances fraudulent ones; 
something that would satisfy the heart 
and appeal to the Intelligence. We can 
safely say that no one who Is searching 
for the truth can listen to the state
ments made in her lectures as to the un
foldment and progression of man upon 
the physical plane without being 
broader, better, truer men and women.

We investigators - in Cripple Creek 
(the greatest gold camp on earth) be
lieve that we are only doing our duty 
In recommending our teacher to others 
as one who will by her lectures open 
up to them the highest, the best and the 
noblest In all manifestations of the life 
principle (the I Am) in the entire uni
verse. 3

Mrs. Braun’s permanent address Is 
1921 West “58th avqpue, Denver, Colo., 
and she may J?e reached there at any 
time by those, desiring Information re
garding her lectures and various 
courses in’oeemtism? ' . ? ;

nJ- । . H. A WILEY.
Cripple Creeks Colp.

LOVE IS GOD 
me • ■ • j

>Great God of Tove,:in whom we trust, 
Help us outgrdw our'greed and lust, 
Help us expand tbe ibve confined 
Within our softis to all mankind.
Touch the dormant Seeds within each 

breast- 1 .
That truth within may be expressed, 
And prove in tHith each is a brother 
In all our actlpjis wi,^ each other.
Great God of Light, Thou Infinite One, 
We know we feel we &re Thy son;
And as thy light illumes our soul, 
We faintly sense our glorious goal. 
We are the ray—Thou art the light 
Which floods our soul with visions 

bright ” ;
Of future bliss In realms above, 
Where all will rise by thy great love.
As Infinite Truth we seek for Thee 
And in our souls a glimmer see, 
As it flashes and ■ gleams within our 

breast . ■,
But our love of self keeps it suppressed. 
We travel adone in a world of gloom. 
With fear of death and a dismal tomb, 
And we fall to know the truth sublime 
That human souls must higher climb.

HENRY M: EDMISTON..

Some Mistaken Ideas Cor
rected.

The idea that thought has power 
seems to prevail among writers on Psy
chology—that thought is power per se. 
They speak of “thought transference” 
and many other things that thought 
does, or can do. This Idea has its rise 
in the misconception of the meaning of 
tbe word, and applying it to an element 
with which it has no relation.

Thought is the memory of what one 
has been thinking. Thinking Is a men
tal process set into operation by a force 
tbat exists previous to the thinking. If 
thought has power, then memory has 
power. Tbls idea is absurd.

We speak of telepathy and associate 
the word with “thought transference,” 
There Is no such association. Telepathy 
is from tele, far, and pathy, feeling. It 
is the ability in one to arouse a feeling 
in another at a distance when both are 
sensitives. This feeling arouses think
ing in the one so affected; for where 
there is no feeling, there can be no 
thinking.

We are apt to take the appearance of 
a thing for tbe thing itself. Thus we 
speak of sunrise. If we did not know 
the cause of tiie phenomenon, it would 
be to us as a reality. A definition of 
consciousness will help us In this 
analysis. Without consciousness, noth
ing would be—to us. Consciousness Is 
the cognition of being; the Internal 
sense, the faculty by which things be
come known. In this life, It is depen
dent on the physical senses, Just as 
force Is dependent on matter for its 
man!fetation; yet force is not matter. 
Thought Is not matter, and force cannot 
be manifested ouly through matter. So 
thinking is dependent on consciousness. 
Feeling is a sensuous process; thinking 
is an intellectual.process. It Is the in
stinctive impulse to gratify feeling—a 
pleasurable sensation, or to avoid a 
painful one.

Thinking gives rise to knowing, and 
Its sole function In Its ethical sense is to 
devise ways and means for the satisfac
tion of desire, tbe gratification of feel
ing, or the avoidance of pain or misery. 
Thought Is Instrumental—not creative, 
nor distinctive. There is in every con
scious being a desire to enjoy; to be 
bappy, and an aversion to pain or mis
ery. This desire and this aversion are 
the sources of all rational, voluntary 
human activity, which is the effort to 
obtain the one and to avoid tbe other.

All tbat men obtain or seek to obtain, 
all tbat men do or seek to do, all that 
men avoid dr seek to avoid, Is for tbe 
sole purpose of satisfying some desire, 
gratifying some feeling, or avoiding 
some evil.

No one can successfully controvert 
this proposition. It determines aud 
points out all the factors of human con
duct, and defines each. It makes feel
ing (desire, passion, appetite, or fear of 
pain) the cause of voluntary activity; 
thinking and knowing, the devising of 
means for satisfaction of desire or 
avoidance of pain; and activity is the 
employment of means In the consumma
tion of the end—enjoyment. The order 
of this process is (a) feeling, (b) know
ing, (c) acting—the cause the means, the 
end..

Suppose one.passes into the stillness 
of the night, by a number of bouses; 
some being vacant, In which tbe doors 
and windows are closed and all is dark 
and silent within. He throws a brick
bat against the door of each. In some 
there is a response, in others none (the 
houses being vacant). What causes the 
response? The answer Is, “Throwing 
the brick-bat” Why was there no re
sponse in the vacant houses? Just so 
It Is In the case of thought. Where 
there Is no feeling, there can be no mo
tive, where there Is no motive there can 
be no thought, and where there Is no 
thought there can be no action.

Suppose again: A says to B, “Your 
son Is dead.” Here Is a thought. Be
lieving the statement, a certain feeling 
Is aroused iu B. I ask what made him 
feel that way. You answer, “The 
thought of hls son’s death.” The state
ment is a means by which B is set to 
thinking, the consciousness of which 
arouses a feeling; tbe thought is merely 
instrumental In tbe operation. Suppose 
again: A’s son Is not dead; the thought 
Is a myth. Can that which does not ex
ist exert a power? Can a thought in 
which A has no concern, act upon him?

I have been thus particular In tbe 
analysis of this subject because of its 
momentous importance. In the solu
tion of ethical problems, the basic factor 
Is ignored, and that whifh is regarded 
as such, is secondary in the process of 
human conduct, and a false function Is 
ascribed to it. It gives rise to the the
ory that knowledge is tbe determiner of 
human conduct—the sole director and 
regulator of all human affairs. By this 
theory tbe wrongs of mankind can 
never be righted.

The Golden Rule is well known to all 
Christendom, but it will be observed 
that those who practice it, are moved 
by noble feelings. The philanthropist 
and reformer are trying to uplift hu
manity by precept. If a music teacher 
would adopt this plan, he would be 
laughed at. Conduct Is action that bas 
Its rise In feeling—the cause and con
duct Is the effect which can be changed 
only by changing the cause. Since feel
ing gives rise to conduct, the character 
of the conduct is determined by that of 
the feeling that gives rise to It.

So long as thought or knowledge Is 
regarded as the moving, controlling or 
directing power of human conduct, we 
will be no nearer In solving tne prob
lems of ethics than were they who be
lieved in alchemy could solve the prob
lems of chemistry, or the believers in 
the geocentric theory could formulate 
tbe three laws of Kepler.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS. 
Rosedale, Kans.

: _ Lake Brady; 0.
' The ninth annual session of Lake
Brady encampment closed here Sunday, 
September 2. All of the surrounding 
towns sent excursions, the attraction 
being the closing exercises of tbe camp. 
All Of the workers, local mediums and 
speakers gathered at the auditorium in 
the forenoon for a farewell conference. 
Though financially the camp was not a 
success this season, owing to the fact 
that tbe railroads refused to run excur
sions to the grounds if a gate fee was 
charged, in other respects it was far 
above the average In social features 
and talent employed.

We would like here to correct the im
pression which seems to have gone out, 
that there is Inharmony at Lake Brady. 
There is a difference of opinion regard
ing methods of management and busi
ness regulations of the board, otherwise 
the best of feeling exists among the 
workers. This fraternal love bas ex
tended over a period of years and as 
season after season has brought us to
gether, each one has seemed like a real 
family reunion.

We have just said good-bye to those 
faithful workers, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague. During this . season,- Mr. 
Sprague spoke at every meeting, while 
he and his wife together gave nearly, 
fifty test seances, besides holding devel
oping circles during the greater part of 
the season. Though we have many no-

ble workers in the field, we consider 
this worthy couple well fitted to take 
rank among the best.

• Brother p. A. Herrick sustained the 
dignity of the chair up to the last mo
ment, besides many times during the 
camp, filling tbe rostrum as speaker 
when vacancies occurred.

Mrs. McCaslin also gave several lec
tures in the regular course, the last one, 
an illustrated lecture on Vitosopby, or 
the Science of Life, made clear some of 
the mysteries of psychic phenomena.

T. V. Nicum, of Dayton, first vice- 
president of the Ohio State Association, 
was with us during the latter part of 
the camp and gave several interesting 
short talks.

Mrs. Amanda Coffman, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., gave tbe last regular ad
dress of the season. Though only two 
or three years in public work, Mrs. Coff
man gives promise of being an excellent 
trance speaker. Her lectures are pro
found and logical, showing rare knowl
edge of the spirit world and Its relation 
to tbls.

The last entertainment of tbe season 
was a new version of “My Friend From 
India,” specially prepared by Mrs. Mc
Caslin, introducing tbe Fox Sisters, 
both in earth and spirit life, occult man
ifestations and picturesque East India 
costumes, well adapted to Spiritualist 
societies.

Though the camp Is closed, many peo
ple still remain upon the grounds. 
Though the social features of tbe camp 
predominate, the mediums still hold se
ances, and Mrs. McCaslin has been re
quested to repeat a course of lectures 
given last week on “Sexual Science.”

Considerable money has been raised 
toward a purchase of Lake Brady, with 
a view to making It wholly a spiritual 
camp ground; It’s being a summer re
sort at present is an objection to some 
of the wealthier class of Spiritualists 
willing to invest in it

MRS. M. M’CASLIN.

A North Carolina Medium.
It Is with pleasure that I write you to

night telling you of my latest experi
ence with Ernest Orvis, tbe psychic of 
the “Land of the Sky.” I arrived in
Asheville yesterday, and ca 
Orvis at bis home on Hay 
The surroundings are such 
they should be conducive o 
spiritual results. I rang the

t.
Jpk 

rtfbest 
bell and

was met by a colored servant who 
showed me into the parlor, a cheerful 
apartment, where several others were 
Waiting to see him. As I entered tbe 
door I beard a deep, manly voice say 
distinctly, “Make Mrs. Markham com
fortable, Anna.” Presently the door be
tween the parlor and adjoining room 
opened to admit the sitter, and he was 
followed by Mr. Orvis, a man of some 
40'years of age ,wltb dark hair, beard 
and eyes, and whose face wore a kindly 
smile. He'greeted us all and I made an 
engagement with him for after tbe sup
per hour.

Many and varied were the messages 
received, and oh! bow my hungry soul 
was filled with the bread of eternal 
truth. Dear editor and friends,/ wbo 
can doubt this truth. It Is so satisfy
ing, so gratifying. I feel as if I were 
raised from the dead.

While waiting to see him on my earlier 
visit I was told by one of the gentlemen 
present that be bad been healed by Mr. 
Orvis, and that be know of others wbo 
bad been benefited by his method of 
treatment. Mr. Orvis uses a type-writer 
tells me he is kept very busy. 1 met 
hls wife, a matronly-looking woman of 
about 33 or 34 years of age, and of tbe 
blonde type. She is also a medium, and 
gives satisfaction to her sitters. She as
sists her husband In hls work.

It seems that they are very deeply in
terested In all things of an occult na
ture. They try to avoid publicity and 
live such a peaceful home life. I con
sider them both angels of light. Where
as once I was a bitter, cynical old wo
man, I now feel like a new being.

Ob, may the angel world use this man 
long for the spreading of the truth. in 
my sitting with him he said: “Here is a 
man who committed suicide. He wants 
to talk to you through a trumpet some
time.” Could not give me the name, but 
described tbe man so accurately I recog
nized him at once.

He described my home to me. He 
says he can give better satisfaction by 
having a lock of hair and date of birth, 
to form a magnetic connection between 
him and the person sitting. Another 
thing he declares brings good results Is 
flowers sent by persons wanting read
ings. He said that only last Saturday, 
Sept. 1, two different spirits wanted 
their friends to send boxes of flowers. 
I wish some one would write and ex
plain these things to me. I do not like 
to ask Mr. 0., as he is always occupied. 
I will cheerfully answer all inquiries. 
Address for a few weeks, Asheville, 
N. C.

MRS. THERESA MARKHAM.

GLUME 1 of tbe Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World treats of tbe “Mythical Ori
gin of Death;” “A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress
ive Communications from tbe 
Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;” “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations of the Dying;” “A Birth 
Out of Dark Conditions;” “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Special Visit to tbe Spirit World;” 
“Fragrance at a Child’s Death Bea;” 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” “The Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;” “Indica
tions of tbe Process of Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;” “Life and Death 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs In the 
Process of Dying,” etc., etc. In fact 
this volume Is a mine of valuable infor-

“Religion as Revealed by^the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” ‘ By. H. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tho subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this 
Office.

“Words That Barn.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne., This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of scenery and 
home life in both England and the 
United States. It is a large 12mo, 866 
pages, neatly bound In cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce it will sell from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free.

“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa C. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, „ marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. • For sale at this office.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.* 
By Dr. Paul Cams. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. - Paper,- 50' cents, .Cloth, $1.25. 
For gale at tile office.

HUDSON TUTTLE
--------- o---------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE- *

--------------o--------------

studies in the outlying fields c(
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Tbli work esaaya to utilize and explain tbe vaata^ 
ray of facts In iu field of research by referring thaii 
to a common cauae. and from them arlao to the hwi 
aud conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third <49• 
tion. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Not servile trust to tbe Gods, out knowledge of th® 
laws of the world, belief in tbe divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection is tbe foundv 
Won of this book. Price, si.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes arc laid on earth, nnd In ths 

Fpirlt-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions whioU 
arise on tbat subject are answered. Prices#cent#.

ARCANA OF NATURE,
Tbe History and Laws of Creation. Revised mi 

Annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir) 
itualism” price, |1, . • ' ' .
the PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE|

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, Si.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.’
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries,, 

and a thorough presentation of tbls Interesting sub*1 
jecu English edition. Price, >1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT 0?) 

THE SACRED HEART,
Tbls book was written'for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal in Its exposure of tbe diabolical. 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Toin's Cabin/* 
Price, 35 couts. y

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHTs
£br,lliDg P’ychologlcal story of evangcUwtloa 

,eetA?UKv> R I®10 Protestantism wbat “The, 
cent# ^^^ Convent" is to Catholicism. Price. M |

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de* 

vclon and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Tbelr testimony. Eigbt-psge tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 6 cents; 100 for 11.21

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tut tle. Tbls volume contains tb< 

best poems of tbe author, and some of tbe most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 229. 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, si.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual1 

of physical, intellectual aud spiritual culture. By 
Amina Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which A 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal societv may; 

organized and conducted without other assistance.
Price, 60 cents; by the dozen, 40 cunts, Expresi' 
charges unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,
For humane Education, with plan of tbe Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle.1 
Price, 25 cents.

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do t|O.. >anf Co organise a society, for tho 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance* 
ment of the children and adult*?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnithee all you deeiro.

Do von want a self-sustaining society, founded on 
the basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have it iu THE PRUURESSr” LYCEUM.

It furuiabes a ayatem of evolution ov Interna! 
growth; not tho old cup and pitcher Sunday-school

It Um something to Interest and advance every mem
ber. and those who are most active In teaching are 
the ones wbo learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED;
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the* 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; tbe prettiest songK 
And music; choral responses; a service for a Bana 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badger, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; fall In
structions In conducting the exercises, with par* 
Hamentarv rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums in tbelr own families; others have banded, 
two or three fam Hee together, while large socletlas 
have organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest iu this self-Instructive method.

Do not walnor a •‘missionary” to come to your at* 
aistance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 

w °T mony Xou And Interested.
Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 

Ohio) will answer all questiouB pertaining to ly
ceum work.

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post
paid. or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
! RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY Mu MA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up elQ 
rating, Interesting and paying entertainments can 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The 
tire plan, with full directions, Is in the book, and 

! may bo easily managed. Nothing kindlesenthufifasfll 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contcit! Noth* 

I mg la needed more. Any Individual may organize 
one lu bls own town and reap a financial rewartL

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Hoijrhte. Ohio,

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies toan ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at this office-

„ STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 

from tbe works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the light and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dealing with the populatloi 
question. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

TALLEYRAND’S 
letter to the pope. 

TMi work will be found eBjwcldUy interesting to aM 
wbo would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Tbe historic facte elated, and the keen, 
scathing review of Romish ideas and pgacttoeatbOAld 
terewikyalL Price, 25c. Bold Al this offloe.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims:: Religion and other Essays; Tbe Art of 
Literature; Studies fn Pessimism.

•‘Schopenhauer Is one of tne few philosophers wbo 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
AU hls theories claim to be drawn direct from facte, 
to bo suggested by observation, and to Interpret tbe 
world mH Is: and whatever view be t*^’^ <gj‘ 
stent In hts appeal to tbe experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows bls style "“LV/h M 
and vigor which would be difficult to match In ths 
philosophical writing of any country, and imposalbw 
In that of Germany?—Translate-.

For sale at this office.

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of tbe principles and object# o. 

the American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizens. Price 15c, or two for 
bcente. For sale at this office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. & 
Colville. Limp cloth, sou..

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and HelL By 
Mom Hulu This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir
itualistic faterpretetion of many thing* tn the Bible— 
luteTpretatians never before given, explains the 
heavens aM Mis believed In by 8pu#aaUtta. Price, 
Wcenta. .fWr tele st this office, • ; ..
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mWERS:
This department is under the man- 

' Bgement of

Hudson Tuttle.
/Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re

spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 

forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit

ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions aud write letters of In

quiry. The supply of matter Is always 

several weeks ahead of the space given, 

aud hence there is unavoidable delay, 
^very one has to wait hls time and 

place, and all are treated with equal 

favor.
NOTICE—No attention will be given 

Anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters wifi 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will uot be published. The 

correspondence of this department bas 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what

ever information I am able, the ordi

nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.
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B. F. French: Q. (1) What colleges 
In the United States sustain theological 
professorships, aud at what probable 

cost, direct aud indirect to the people? 

:■ (2) Of the seven churches in Asia,
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mentioned In the second and third chap
ters of Revelations, are there any in ex

istence at the present time?
, A. The universities have a theologi

cal department and the purely theologi

cal schools are exclusively devoted to 

theology. These professorships are the 
means, of replenishing the ranks of the 
hundred thousand preachers, who 

think they are called to save the world. 
The cost of these preachers, who as a 
rule do not contribute the least to the 

productiveness of the world) may be 

• conservatively placed at $1,000 each, or 

$100,000,000 annually. To this must be 
added the vast expense of building and 
keeping the church buildings in repair, 

and. the time spent by tbe laity In listen
ing to prayers and sermons. It re
quires seven years for the education of 
a minister of the gospel, They who 

wrote the New Testament were ignor

ant peasants, but to understand it re

quires a world of learning. Four years 
in college, and three in the theological 
school, costs at least three thousand 

dollars, and thus the army of an hun- 
. , dred thousand preachers costs three 

hundred millions to begin with, and one 

hundred millions a year Jo support

If for this vast outlay anything were 
returned, there could'not be so much 

objection, but really nothing Is given 
but the erroneous views of the past, and 

the people are held in the bondage of 
superstition and committed to harmful 
views of the objects of life. The pulpit 
might be made one of the grandest edu
cational Institutions of the age. It 

could week by week give instruction In 

the latest achievements of the master 

• minds of the world, and the laity, who 

have not time to : become Informed, 

would receive the best instruction. On 

the contrary the ministers absorb the 

attention of their followers by coniment- 
■ ing on texts of the Bible, as they have 

learned to, do by studying other com
mentators writings, threshing over and 
over again the old. straw, and thinking 
the dust they raise the very Inspiration 

; of godliness. They keep clear of sci

ence, for the smattering they have ac
quired is sufficient to warn them that it 
Is dangerous. Now and then a narrow

minded one, anointed /by tbe spirit of 
Don Quixote, makes a charge on some 

statement of science. Of late the wind

mill has been Evolution, aud the preach
er begins by declaring Darwin held that 
our grandfathers were monkeys; forget
ting that those who make such an asser

tion furnish pretty good evidence of the

- theory.
. () The “Seven Churches of Asia,” 

which in the beginning, if they existed 

at all, were only gatherings of a few 
devotees, had no prolonged existence, 
made no mark on the pages of history, 
and any trace of their influence on the 
cities where they are-said to have been

gain iteaven. The true and abiding love 
of husband and, wife for each other, or 
for the children in whom their united 

lives commingling flow, is as holy aud 
sacred as the love borne to God him

self, and as much a part of religion. 
The contrary would make the adapta

tion of man to hls environments a fail

ure, and the infinite qualities of the 
Maker otherwise than infinite. These 
gloomy views of life are rapidly disap
pearing, and a reaction has come. In
stead of placing the objects of life in the 
future, the future is ignored, aud the 

present made supreme. Not sufficient 
for the day is the evil thereof, but suffi

cient for the day is all the day produces; 
the morrow Is unknown. Hence, as life 

Is only a succession of sensations of va
rious character, some pleasing, others 
painful, the more of the pleasurable 
sensations which cau be crowded into 
the few years of Its continuance, the 

better. This materialistic view would 

be complete, had not life a morrow, aud 

a morrow intimately related with to

day. After the full satisfaction of pres
ent wants there comes the ‘immeasur
able aspirations of the spirit. The phys
ical world, bodily enjoyment, or mental' 
culture are not all; and, when so re
garded, the mistake entails misery 
where happiness was sought.
Freeing ourselves from these errone

ous ideas inherited from our ancestors, 
we are prepared to answer the question 
of what true happiness consists and 
how best it may be gained. It is the 
primal desire of the heart, and our con

stant efforts are to gain it.
True happiness is a result of our being 

iu accord with the law’s of the world. 

When all the physical forces of nature 
and the spiritual energies move in har
monious rhythm through our being, there 
is no jar or conflict as we( are wafted 
onward, and the soul feels the delight 

of perfect happiness. To arrive at this 

desired condition, we must understand 

the fundamental principles of creation 
and the relations of God thereto and of 
ourselves to both. We may accept as 
granted that the plan of nature, what
ever idea be received of God, is perfect, 

aud man as a part of nature is a unit 

therewith. There can be no break in 

the continuity of being, and hence his 
adaptation to the physical world must 
be regarded In the same light as tlie 
adaptation of his spiritual faculties for 

a spiritual life.

A Testimonial to Hudson Tuttle.
I have just finished reading Hudson 

Tuttle’s Arcana of Spiritualism, out of 

print for many years, but now some
what Infused with thoughts and opin

ions nearer to date, and reprinted for 

the benefit of the modern student of 

Spiritualism. I may claim to have read 
every W’ord of it, for I have read it 
aloud, page by page, and evening after 
evening, to-a little home gathering of 

critics and students.
Its author was born into a useful me

diumship, and has lived a life worthy of 

his manhood. He has not turned aside 

in almost half a century, during which 

he has been the mouthpiece of intelli

gences representing the high water 
mark of spirit return, and honest me
diumship.
The Arcana, of Spiritualism should 

not only be on hls shelves, but be 

carefully studied by every thinker w’ho 

would probe the facts and fancies inter

woven In modern revelations through 

inspired mediums. The author gives 
full value for the dollar and a half, 
which, sent to him at Berlin Heights, O., 
will, by return of mail, bring back the 

book.
Of course there is much to be written 

and said after the utmost has been told 

through any one mind, and some of us' 

are striving to make yet further ad

vance, But even to such the book fur

nishes a solid foothold for reference, 

study and instruction.

I take this opportunity to personally 

thank Mr. Tuttle for both his teachings 
and example through so many years of 
unselfish, and generally unremunerated 
labor for spirits and mortals. Some
times be and I do uot look even at an 
acknowledged truth from the same 
standpoint; and I fear I have often 

grieved and wearied his noble soul by 
my habit of groping in the dark corners 
of modern revelations, and routing out 
unnoticed facts. But, all the same, I 

feel sure he knows and understands my 

personal appreciation of both his man

hood and his mediumship. It is in that 
spirit I Invite the reader to make an 
early purchase of this very useful work, 
which in its author’s opinion, Is the cul

minating effort of hls life.

CHARLES DAWBARN.
San Leandro, Cat

At’ located is looked for In vain, 
probably as mythical as the 
Revelations itself.

Harvey Brown: Q. (1)

They are

Book

What

Of
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meant by living a spiritual life?
(2) Is the freed spirit exempt from the 

effects of lusts of the flesh, such as ava

rice, gluttony, drunkenness, sensuality, 

" etc., or do they haunt us in the higher 

life?
(3) How can we escape their influ

ences?

A. (1) To live a spiritual life does not 

mean the old method of sacrifice, and 

physical suffering. It is to maintain a 

harmonious balance of ah faculties, and 

. have all lower desires and appetites in 
obedience to hlghestjustice and love. 
A spiritual life is one devoted not only 

to affairs of this life, but to those hav

ing an eternal relation.
(2 and 3) These questions have been 

answered at length in preceding num
bers. The habits and methods of 
thought of this life are reflected on the 
spirit and retained for an indefinite 
time. If one would escape bad influ- 

: ences, he must order hls life by good 

ones.

*

£
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Mother: Writes that of her five chll- 

dren oue has passed into the spirit land, 

and although this one comes to her and 

makes her presence known by caress 

and kisses and fond words, yet she feels 

that she would lay life’s burdens down 
and join the one gone before. '
Spiritualism does not incite to such 

. desires. It holds to having present du
ties performed. Were this mother’s 
wish granted, when she saw the de
serted home and the four children be

reft of her care, she would mourn to re

turn-Tar more vehemently than she now 

docs to join her lost one. Do the tasks 

at hand. Live for to-day, nor think to 
escape burdens. If unhappy, seek the 
cause. To feel repulsion for those 
we ought to be attracted to, to hate the 
Joys of this life, is abnormal, and means 

nervous strain, over-tax, and unless 

- mastered, the loss of reason.. Go away 
—not to the spirit-land-but on a long 

visit and you wM return with normal 
mind.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
Island Lake camp closed Its session 

September 3, having held for seven 
Sundays. The closing lecture was. by 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. Well did she 
do her part, carrying away the respect 
and good will of the campers. Her earn

est, honest ways captivated all. She is 
ft host in camp; everyone loved her. 
She was good, kind and lovable to ev

eryone.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates filled their 

time and made friends; they are a host 

of themselves, and will always find a 

welcome at Island Lake camp.
Tbe entire season has been a busy one, 

with an increased number of campers 
and attendants. Week-days rather 

light, but Sundays full, and all in

terested.
The lectures have all been of the best. 

The chairwoman, Mrs. Nellie Baade, at
tended faithfully to all the cares and re
sponsibilities, meeting the approval of 

all. Mrs. S. E. Cronk gave tests from 

the platform, in every case recognized 
at the time or directly after the meet

ings; skeptics, slow to acknowledge ex
cept after thecloslng.

The Improvements of the grounds and 

conveniences to campers are fully ap
preciated, and has paid, proving the ne

cessity of Spiritualists to keep up with 
the growing necessities of life, and plac
ing their knowledge of truth in the fore
ground, that all may know our departed 

still live and can return by the same 

order of nature, by which they leave 

earth life. How long are sensible men 
to voluntarily remain in ignorance, 
cleaving to the old church dogmas that 

are daily being shown to be false. In 
fact and history I know of no class of 

humanity so thoroughly humbugged and 
deceived as are believers in orthodox 

Christianity.
, Our camp bas elected new officers, 

and they are preparing for the cording 

year’s camp, making further improve
ments on the grounds. More cottages 
will be built We have the purest 
water, beautiful lake, high forest lands, 
and a healthy locality. Strangers that 

have been with us for the. first time, 

have given the camp high praise. We 

are looking forward to another year of 
prosperity in 1901. You will probably 

hear from us in the meantime. •

J. H. WHITE, Pres.
.Port Huron, Mich. •

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM / ^ I
 but the punishment of sin continually 

being committed on account of the or-

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
LIGHT, LONDON, ENG.

Subscriber, New Orleans, La.: Q. 
How best can we gain happiness?
A. We may have' a strong conviction 

of the reality of a future life, yet not 

perceive any antagonism between that 
life and th9 present The materialistic 

school that criesf “One world at a time,” 
receives its bias from the old ideas 
against which It is a reactlqp. There is 
no Mtessity of sacrificing - earth to

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 

mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and: delighted with this 

book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and. 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead

ing the mind onward into the purer at

mosphere of exalted spiritual truth- A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price; cloth, $L

A NEW MEDIUM IN PARIS.

An esteemed correspondent, writing 

from Paris, speaks of a new medkim 

whose gifts have been investigated by 

several well-known and competent ob
servers, with the result that they have 
been well satisfied. He says:
The medium Is a quiet, unassuming 

•woman of twenty-eight years. Her ed
ucation is very imperfect, yet I have 
heard through her a brilliant discourse. 
“Julia,” tbe little control, is the daugh

ter of a very poor woman who led a life 

of misery in a traveling van, which 

brought them to Belgium some fifty 
years ago, where “Julia,” then a little 

beggar girl, died of misery and an at

tack of cholera. ...
She is now the mouthpiece of the spir

it band of the medium. “They have 
chosen me,” she said to me one day, be
cause I knew so much of the miseries of 
humanity that J am better fitted than 
others to come in contact with the dif

ferent natures that come to my medium 
here.” In all my long experience with 

mediums In the United States, in Eng
land, and In France since<b.ack in the 
sixties,” I have. but once or twice be

fore had the same profound satisfac
tion. For myself I have passed through 
the experimenting stage of inquiry, and 
simply takes “what comes,” submitting 

the same to analysis and reason after
wards, and by that method I got with 
this medium a beautiful proof of iden
tity. The little spirit control permitted 

a friend on the spirit side to come, and 

we conversed together for at least 
twenty minutes on subjects absolutely 
unknown to the medium. The spirit re
ferred to matters which had been told 
me by this same spirit in America ten 

years ago, and whieh no one but myself 

knew about. Exact descriptions and 

names were given. The name of the 
medium is Mme. Lay-Fonvlelle, 30 Place 
St. Georges, Paris.

THE NEW THOUGHT OF GOD.

Watchers of the signs of the times 

know that, for good or evil, a thought of 

God has gradually been evolved which 

will transform the Intellectual Theism 

of. Christendom. The Theism that is 

not Intellectual will go on its way a lit
tle longer, but it is doomed. The The

ism of the past was, at all events in Im
agination and picturing, sheer material
ism. God. was a huge man, seated on 
a great white throne—overwhelmingly 
visible, if one could have found the site 
and penetrated as far. The Theism of 
the future will be as purely spiritual as 
that was radically material, aud as se

renely strong as that was dangerously 

weak.
Last week we referred to the Rev. R. 

Heber Newton’s very noticeable dis

course, in “Mind,” on “The New 

Thought of the Christ.” Tbe same fine

ly-toned organ of philosophical thought 
gives us another of this alive preacher’s 
studies; this time on “The New 
Thought of God”; and, of the two, this 
is perhaps the more important, as going 

to the fountain head.

In this study, Mr. Newton—one of the 

most prominent clergymen in New 
York, be ft remembered—traces the evo
lution of the God-Idea concurrently 
with the evolution of Man. The concep
tion of God has kept pace with the de

velopment of the mind and the spiritual 

sense of Man. “The story of the 
thought of God would be the'story of 

the growth of the human, soul,” carry

ing with it all modes of faith and wor

ship, and still in process of transforma
tion. “Release or enlarge God!” is not 

the cry of tbe Iconoclast only; it is the 

cry of the Time-Spirit. If not a greater 
God, a more spiritual God, then no God; 
for, not rebellion against God, but re
bellion against unworthy or Inadequate 
presentations of Him has usually driven 
the oppressed Intellect and moral sense 
Into atheism or agnosticism.
We have often indicated this grave 

present-day fact, and deeply feel Its ur

gent Importance, and are therefore all 

the more encouraged to see it so finely 

set forth, and to see the remedy for 

atheism and agnosticism so convincing

ly described by one In Mr. Newton’s po

sition. His breadth of view and out

spokenness may be gathered from the 

following summary of hls discourse:
Our‘traditional thought of God in 

Christianity is the thought of Judea 
modified by the thought of Greece—

A CHILD’S THOUGHT, 

ennobled by poetry and philosophy;—a 

Vast Man above tbe skies, the manufac

turer of worlds and the occasional mir
acle worker in them, but always apart 
from then. It Is this thought that is be
ing dissipated. From the two ex
tremes, of Science and Spirituality, 

comes the dissipating breath, before 
which it is vanishing.
Science fought hard against the old 

dates and against the old notion of a 

manufactured world and man, and com

pelled the theologians to push farther 

and farther back the intervening God. 
At last Darwin and others came, and 
behold, the door was opened, passing 
beyond which we found God In His uni

verse, tbe living God of living men. 

That Universe emerged upon our de
lighted vision as a Cosmos, eternal, in
finite and a uUity, with everywhere 
order Invincibly and life unbounded. 

The overwlyrtmlngly glorious doctrine 

of Evolution gives us indeed a Uni

verse, with an Immanent Power no

where absent and nowhere inoperative. 

The Universe is a

BOUNDLESS OCEAN OF LIFE, 

beginning, brooding, struggling, emerg

ing, radiant, advancing, from the inor
ganic molecule to the highly organized 

man.
The Universe, then. Is an organism— 

an animated structure, pervaded with 

life and mind. It is not a mechanism; 
it is the body of a soul; it pulses with* 

life; It Is Illumined with intelligence; 
there is the direct action of mind in all 
Its parts, and action from within. It is 
not An artificer who is at work; it is an 

all-pervading soul; and all things are 
thoughts of this soul on the physical 

plane of manifestation. This Soul ap

pears to know what it is about through

out the ages. It forecasts and provides, 

and by slowest stages achieves and com

pels." It Is the all-pervading Purpose, 
Idealizer, Will. It is not to be con
founded with the things that become, 
for it is within, behind and above all be-" 
coining. Moreover it has character. It 
wants something in the ethical and spir

itual spheres, and--it works without 

ceasing, to get it. It loves and resents. 

It builds up and breaks. It “makes for 

righteousness”; it is working for beauty 

without and within; It reveals a moral 

law; It suggests higher and higher 

Ideals to struggling Man, and whispers 

to choice spirits the thrilling secrets of 
Absolute purity and goodness, beauty 

and truth. . .
Last of all dawns the sublime and 

consoling thought that this,..Is Indeed 

“Our Father,” the origin of all life, and 

.assuredly of ours, “in whom wo live 

and move and have our being,” and who 
becomes more consciously our very own 
as, by yielding ourselves to, the higher 
monitions, we mount from seue to sou^

eh 
from sensuous cravings to spiritual dis

cernments. It Is this that lauds us at 
last by the side ofbJesuHj'wlth hls con

sciousness of the Father’s presence iu 
Hls own world ai^ HUipwn spiritual 

child, and yet OunjFuth^r who is Id 
Heaven; but now W£ kypw that the 

Heaven of God Is here, bo
Such is a rapid ^lanc^ver this vast 

field, in the comply oi one who evi

dently knows it well. Hite not an unfa
miliar field to us, bjut w^ilike to see It 
from every point .of vipw. and we re
joice to see anyone.entering it. We are 
confident that it contains for the world 

its only hope of a Theism in harmony 
at once with science aud spiritual relig

ion. We are confident, too, that multi

tudes who are feeling unhappy concern

ing belief in God, or-who shrink from 
facing their supposed belief, might find 
salvation here.

SPIRIT HELP IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Mr. Boursnell, of 58 Uxbridge road, 

has a son on active service with the 21st 
Royal Scots Fusilers, in South Africa. 

Some months since, we published an ex
tract from a letter which the son had 
written to his father, in which he spoke 
of the spirit of an old gentleman who 

appeared to him from time to time and 
rendered him signal services in cases of 

extreme emergency. In a letter recent
ly received, writeen from Krugersdorp, 
on June 23, he mentions the same spirit 

visitor again. “One night,” he says, “I 

was so thirsty, as we had no water to 

drink and did not know where to get 
any, and tlie officers told us it would be 
four miles before we could get a drop. 
I was very bad for the want of a drink 

after a hard day’s work. It was pitch 
dark and I went out to try if I could 
find any water of any sort, when the 

grand old gentleman I have told you 

about before appeared to me with a 

light in his right hand and led me to a 
pond over some hills. It was beautiful 
water and I filled four water bottles 
with it and went back to my resting- 
place. Don’t you think it grand to have 
such a good guide, for I was nearly 

broken down for want of a drink of 
water?”

- - - - - - - _^^——
THE TWO WORLDS, MAN 

CHESTER, ENG.
THE REAL SPIRITUALISTIC HELL.

One of tlie fundamental doctrines of 
the orthodox theology of fifty years ago 
was the eternal punishment of unbe
lieving sinners in a pmterial hell of fire 
and brimstone. Graphic descriptions of 

the hell-torments were not unfrequently 
uttered from the pulpits, and ikwas the 

recognized function./# both priest and 
preacher to prevent gs Apany souls as 

they could from spending ^eternity in in- 
tensest suffering. ' .. j

But If we turn to Jhe orthodoxy of tbe 
present day we find .that ^uch crude no

tions of a material hell are rarely enter
tained, and that theV arq Abandoned for 
the more rational and less, fanciful ones 
of spiritual progressive taught. As a 

consequence of thte chqpge of opinion, 

it is not generally ;pons[dered such a 
grave and unpardonable offense, as It 
was some years ago; to mftigate the tor
tures, and dispel tbe hornless gloom of 

the hell condition. 1
Converts to Spiritualism from the 

ranks of conventional orthodoxy are de

lighted to understand that a

MATERIAL MAN-tMAGED HELL 

is a delusion, or that 1WA$ long since 
been disestablished?’ BAI in their felic

ity, upon learning that the chiefest ter
ror of their religious infancy has but 

theological existence, they are too prone 
to forget 4he existence of a very real 

hell, Into which materialism and ignor

ance may unexpectedly plunge them.
The existence of such a hell is amply 

affirmed by seers and returning spirits 

who communicate with earth, and some 

of whom have by toilful endeavors, rep
arations and prayers, emerged from It 
into the brighter conditions of the spirit 
world. The informers are unanimous 
in their testimony that the dwellers of 
this hell condition lead a most wretched 
and distressing existence.

Judge Edmonds has written an account 

of a remarkable vision of hell which 

was once given him. He says: “They 
have taken me to the darker spheres. 
There I see countless numbers of spir
its, of various hues of blackness, amid 
that dark and murky atmosphere, so 
dark and thick that it would seem al
most impalpable to my senses. There 

amidst that cold and watery and cheer

less air, amidst the repulsive gloom, I 
see those countless myriads, boiling up 

as It were under the influence of the 
darkest passions and wildest propensi
ties of the human heart, like a seething 
cauldron filled with human misery, ana 
set into never-ending motion by the 
lurid and enduring flames of human 
passions.”

Swedenborg, describing the

HELLS OF THE SPIRIT WORLD, 

says: “Some hells appear like caverns In 
rocks, tending inward and downward; 

some like dens which wild beasts inhab
it in forests; some like arched caverns 

and holes, such as are seen in mines. In 

some hells there appear rude cottages, 
which in some places form lanes and 

streets. Within the houses Infernal 
spirits engage In perpetual brawls, in 

blows and butchery, while the streets 
are infested with robbers. The hells 
abound in foul smells, cadaverous, ster- 

coraceous, noxious, and putrid, in which 
evil spirits dwell, as do some animals 
in rank odors.” u -« ' • •

The spiritual philosophy teaches us 
that although such distressing and lam

entable conditions db really exist, there 
is no cause for us tb be pessimistic.

ganically evil state of the soul. No 

spirit is ever punished for what he did 
In the world, but only for what he is 
now doing to afflict and destroy others.
He has indeed acquired by hls life in 

the world the peculiar spiritual consti
tution, the conformation of heart and 
brain that continually Impel him to the 
commission of the evils which continu

ally precipitate him into suffering and 

punishment.”
The root of many false Ideas regard

ing life in the spirit hell Ues In the base
less supposition that man will undergo 
an instantaneous change, once the 
'‘muddy vesture of decay” shall be dis

carded. All who expect such a trans

formation are egregiously deluded, for 

man can no more get away from his 
spirit hereafter than he can from his 
mind now. Each is what he has made 
it by cultivation. “The spirit will be 

made up, warp and woof of all the 
thoughts and acts committed while here 
in the bodyA. Faith, penance, or pray
ers cannot suspend or escape the oper

ations of universal laws, and the de
praved spirit must live the natural de
sires of his nature and character. God 
will not punish him, and he himself is 
solely responsible for hls condition;

It does not necessarily follow that be
cause hell exists its sufferings are of 
perpetual duration. Being an effect, it 

can only last in connection with its 
cause, and the removal of the former 
would also be the removal of the latter. 
Sin or wrong-doing engenders Inhar

mony and dissatisfaction, which is a 
condition very undesirable to most hu
man beings. Therefore, the natural in
clinations will tend to move its cause, 

for harmony and happiness are the de
sideratum of all, although they are pur
sued by various but converging paths, 
because of the ignorance and falsities 

which prevail in this world of delusions 

and fancies.
Many spirits are so corrupt that long 

ages must pass ere they become con
scious of obligation and responsibility; 

but the highest instincts of the human 
soul declare that good shall ultimately 
conquer and subdue all vice and ignor
ance. Within all men there dwells some 

particle of good, which has the potency 
of expanding to such an extent that 
there will be no place for evil. The per

petuity of the hell condition is an Idea 
which is not only repugnant to sympa
thetic souls?Vut also strong evidence of 

man’s mean thoughts of Him who has 
been called the “Great Soul of Love.”

The importance of obtaining some 

knowledge of the terrors and miseries 
of the real -hell Is very great. It should 
not only disabuse our minds from theo
logical delusions, but teach us to avoid 
the cultivation of those habits which 

unavoidably bring hell in their train. It 

should make us pause, and think of the 

terrible issues we incur by neglecting 

our duty to ourselves and to each other, 
which, in the words of Burns, are—

The torturing, - gnawing consciousness 
of guilt—

Of guilt, perhaps, where we’ve involved 
others.

The young, the Innocent, who fondly 
loved us,

Nay more, that very love their cause of 
ruin!

Oh! burning hell. In all thy store of 

torments
. There’s not a keener lash! •

As the intense sufferings of hell are 

the results of a perverted life, so the 

bliss and felicity of the summerland are 

obtainable only by those who through 

sacrifice and perseverance have subor

dinated self and rendered service to 

their kind. The discipline of suffering 
is essential to the attainment of the 
grandest character, and those persons 
who will not voluntarily subjugate the 
sensual nature while on earth must 
suffer the process of purification in an
other sphere. The purpose of existence 

is the development of man, and in order 
to attain the sublime heights of perfect

ibility it is necessary that he 'Under

stands what it means to “suffer and be 

strong.” Then will he be able to fulfil 

his true mission, and to thank the Su

preme Mind for the hell which shall 

burn away the dross from human na

ture.

AFTER HER DEATH.Song Books
$1

7Pj

N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Eighth Annual Convention of 

National Spiritualists 
Association.

Such ii 7 D ^
CONDITIONS ARE SE^F-INDUCED, 

and correspond to the Inner states of 
the spirits which create ffem.

Thus heli is not suplace-of punishment 

created by God; nog is iiythe creation of 
devils, except sucb_as once lived upon 

earth. Our FathenGod yould never, be 
satisfied by the infliction, of pain upon 
His children, for He is $vlnely impar

tial, and His love and gp^ce flow indif
ferently to the evil and [good—to all In 

hell as well as to ail in neaven. The 

conditions of „ >Bi jjj
THOSE IN H^LL ARE EVIL 

because- they cannot be otherwise until 

the character, apRetite^j and aspira
tions of the su^Ject8)9pre radically 

changed. Their suffering Is the result 

of their undeveloped, condition, and 

their external surroundings are mainly 
determined by thelro condition of spirit 

“All eternity represents the mind; is 
the mind symbolized or mirrored in ob
jective spiritual forms.” A lucid think

er has stated this truth very cogently: 

“The spiritual world ib created momen
tarily, by and through the changes of 
affections and thoughts in the inhabit

ants. It changes as the scenery of a 
dream changes In correspondence with 

the changes of state1 recurring in the 

brain of the dreamer/-
Touching the punishment of sin in the 

spiritual hell, the- same author says: 
“Observe that these' ire not punish

ments of the sins committed in this life,

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words aud Music*
For the use of meetings, lyceums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and It is hoped that they 
may be heard In every land. Price 10c; #1.50 per doz
en. For sale at this office. f

SHE STORY OF A SUMMER 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality < 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who love and 
*eek tbe higher and finer ways o? spiritual experience. 
Price, #1.00. For sale at this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new und beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, iu book form. By C. P/Longley. 
Price #1.25. Postage 15 cents.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hull's 

sweetest tonga, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 OUUl 
or #7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

~ THE”SPIRITUAL WREATH.,
A collection of words and music for the choir, con

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of song, price, 20c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham, 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tbe 
Author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
•Inger and composer. Price, 25c.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir# Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tbe most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, it is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, dueU 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted noth to public mpptlngs and the 
social circles. Cloth #1.25; postage lAwmU. For sale 
at this office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK, 
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns
Jfor Liberal and Ethical SocMiet, for Schools 

and the Home,

COMPILED BY U K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want It comprists 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, embody
ing tho highest moral sentiment and free from all 
sectarianism, price 50 cents. Sold at this office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contain! the following songs with musics
I'm thlsklng, dear mother, of you. Wo miss our 

boys at home. The land , of the bye and bye. The 
good times yet to be. The land beyond the stars. 
They are waiting at the portal. When tbe dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under the daisies. Tbe 
grand jubilee. ’ My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
tbe roses never fade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, mass-meeting#, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are loots, 
each j the two for Met*. For sale at this office.

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

•THIS VOJWMB CONTAINS THE 
J. bolt Poemi of th* author, and some of her most 

popular *onn with the music by eminent comportrt 
Among the Poemi which have attracted wide notice 
tret "Budding Ro**," "Incident* of Life Under the 
Blue Laws," "Fareon Smith’s Prophecy," "From tbe 
Highland* of Heaven," "Tho City of Borrow," “Bolllo. 
QUy of Fulvh at Bloyon," "The Holy Mold of Kent,* 
eu.

The Music Include* "The Unseen City;" "Clari* 
feel," a June Song: "We Shall Meet our Friend* In the 
Morning"; Meet us *t the Crystal Gates."

Mary of the Poems are admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by tbe author In her public read 
^bms Noncm.—Mrt. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master 

ful In her prolific poetical genlua.—Tbe Two World* 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gar 
delTs brightest scholars.—Chanianing ougus. k 
fC^lpoet, whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle I* well known as 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songi.—8at 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems ar# worthy to bang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our beltq 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rar# 
poetic talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with abun
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She If 
•ne of nature's poet*.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined, setting itself to music.—Progreulve 
Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mra. Bara A. 
Underwood. Claribel is exquisitely beautifuL—D. D. 
Home. .

The volume contains 225 pages, is beautifully printed 
and bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift Price 
•l.W, post-paid.

For sale at tbl* office.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A volume of Poemi. By Lilian Whiting. Clot!, 

•1.25.

JVlAfiOMeT,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWAED GIBBON.

This Is Nc. 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics. R 
Is conceded to be historically correct and bo exact and 
perfect in every detail as to be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
intensely interesting. Price. 25c. Sold at this Office.

The New and the Old,
Or the World's Prozreas in Thought. ByMoaesHtfL 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and tbinkea. 
Price 10 cunts.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwoods Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous 
account of a rolicksomo visit to the Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom. au Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit. two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “puttcen," und an Irish recipe for “oouwound- 
ing" the same. "What's that?” says tbe Pope. “Put 
lathe sperits first," says his Riv'rcncc; ‘'and then 
put in the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wa- 
theryou nut in aftber that, spoils tbe punch." “Glory 
be to God," says the Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. "Glory be to God!" says be, 
smacking bls lipa. “1 never known wbat dbrlnk was 
afore, ” says be. "Itbatea tho LachymalcbryaU! out 
ov the face,” says be—"it’s Necthar itself, it is, so it 
is!" says be, wiping bls ephtollcal mouth wid the cuff 
of bls coat. Paper, 25cU.; cloth. WcenU. For sale 
at this office.

MOLLIE FANGHER,
Tlie Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts iu 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit* 
1 nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With Illustrations. Price, cloth, #1.50. For sale M 
this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M..author of “Historyof 
tlie Christian Religion to the Year 200,“ etc. A con* 
denied statement of the facts concerning the effort# 
of tbe church leaders to get control of the govern
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent#. 
For pale at thia office.

all about devils.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Hie Satanta 
Majesty and hit subordinate# to the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mom# Hull Price, 15 cents. 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. II. Oldenberg.
Paper, 25 cent#. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tlie Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow hl# 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chrta* 
tiauity. Price 15 cents. For sale at thia office.

IMMORTALITY,
... OR . ..

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES#

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Ths* admirable work contain* what a hundred 

■plrla, good end evil, say of tbelr dwelling-place*. 
Give u* dotal!*—details and accurate delineations ol 
life in tbe Bplrluworldl—Is tbe constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither-* 
oh. whither! Shall I know my friends beyoud th# 
tomb? Will they know me? Wbat 1* tbelr present 
condition, and wbat their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man is hotter qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
tbe people. Ho treats of tho Mysteries oi Life; 
Doubt* and Hopei; Tbe Bridging of tbe River; Fore
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints; Tho 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; lilt 
tbe Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing In the Spirit- 
world; Our Little Ones in Heaven; Tbe Personal Er- 
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man's Teitl- । 
mooytEvll Spirits; Testimony of Pbysldani In Spirit- 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; Tbo 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homei of V 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit* 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price, cloth. #1; paper 50 cent*. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at tbl* office.
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The eighth annual convention of the 
National Spiritualists Association of the 

United States of America and Canada, 
will be held at Cleveland, Ohio—Cham

ber of Commerce Hail. Business ses
sions October 16, 17, 18, 19, 1900, at 10 

a. m. and 2 p. m.

Important business of Interest to ev
ery Spiritualist will be presented for ac
tion before these gatherings.
At 7:30 each evening grand public 

meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications, music, etc.

A large number of the most gifted lec
turers and mediums will be present and 
participate in these exercises. Among 
them may be mentioned Dr. Peebles, 

Moses Hull, Prof. W. F. Peck, Mrs. 

Helen Palmer Ressegue, Carrie E. S. 

Twing, May S. Pepper, Mrs. Zaida 
Brown Kates and Maggie Gaule. Other 

mediums and speakers of foremost rank 
are also making arrangements to ‘at

tend and participate in the programme. 
Mrs.„Z. L. Else, the talented musician 
will have charge of music.
Further announcements will be made 

in the Spiritual papers.
Reduced rates on railroads from large 

cities. Ask for certificate tickets to Na

tional Spiritualists Convention. These 
tickets must be endorsed by the secre
tary at the convention to entitle* you to 
one-third fare for return trip.

All attending the convention who 

travel to Cleveland by rail are specially 

requested to purchase certificate tick

ets, that we may be sure of meeting the 
requirements of the roads.
The Forest City House, a large and 

handsome hotel of Cleveland, at which 
the best of service and attention will be 
secured for our delegates and visitors, 
at two dollars per day each person, spe
cial rate, will be the headquarters of 
the convention. Reception in the parlor 
of the Forest City House to all will be 
held on Monday, October 15, at 8 p. m.

Information of convention can be ob- 
obtained of the N. S. A secretary, at 
600 Penna, avenue 8. E., Washington,

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, “Man, 
thou shall never die." An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled hr Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. #1.

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are u staple as 

sugar. Price #1.00. For sale at this office.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Lizzie Doten. They are really wnnhu

Price atm. ^ vocable.

THE VOICES.
r By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Vetoes contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
mon excellent Price #L00.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Fam fly.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tho begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox Sli
ters. 478 Pages, 16 lllastratloni. including portraits of 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rapping#, 
as related by eye-witnesses; remarkable tad well-at
tested manifestations; tho "exposure*." etc. Hand
somely bound In cloth. But few copies remaining. 
Publisher** price, #1.50. We will send the book post
paid for #1.40.

Aryan Sun Myths# the Origin Of 
Religion^

By Sarah E. Titcomb. With an Introduction by 
Charles Morris, author ot "The Aryan Baca.” Phgx 
Cloth, #1.

PHILOSOPHY -
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE

Thii work con tains an Account of the very wonder 
ful spiritual development! at the house of Bev. Dil 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn-, and similar cues In 4 
8sru of the country, This volume is the first from 

he author directly upon the subject of '‘Spiritualism^ 
gid ha* steed tbe teat of maar T9a> OOtU 
Foetagu to cents. Fat Bld Utt* WO. ^^

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Development. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, QlOaU. For 
•ale at tills office.

D. C. MARY T. LONGLEY,
" : ' ' Secretary,

HARRISON D. BARRETT, Pres.

HE DIVINE PLAN has been car

ried out successfully by The Pro

gressive Thinker, one continual cur

rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and- Life in 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than its act

ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 

trade is $1.50. This work should be in 

every family in the United States. It 
is elegantly ■ and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and Is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 

the country. The Progressive Thinker

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling; Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1883, .Price,4 cenu, For 
sale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex 
btenbe and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For tale at 
ihl# office.

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS
Before tbe New York Unitarian Club. The first time 
In the history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
Tho lecture is a grand one, and wm received by the 
Club with continuous applause from beglhilM to end. 
Tbo pamphlet contains 12 pages, boaaiMv Printed. 
Price 6 cantai MiowiM, 9* Sm^T< ^^

THE SOUL
ono year and thii book will be sent bodim^ gim ttrou^Mry cort 
for $L25, ■ ■ A,;'-®^Wi?®t^4i?S^

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within vouraelf lies tho cause of whatever enters 
into your life. To come into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; JI. The Supreme Fact of 
tho Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
Tbo Secret, Power and Effector Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power: 
IX. Plenty of All Tblngs-The Law of Prosperity’ 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Scent finnM 
and Saviors; XI. Tbe Basic Principle of All RellX,. 
-Tbo Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now ?!9 
tbe Realization of tho Highest Riches ^or L^t 
thlsofficc. Price, postpaid, #1.25. saio at

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each la building bis world from within; thought Is 
tbe builder; for thoughts are forces,—eubtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according ns used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Tille-pagc.

The above books arc beautifully bound tn gray-green - 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

Of Life. By Maths E. Hull. This li a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mra. Hulls beat poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Mosse Hull. Price, 
neatly bound in English cloth. U. gor eatoat this

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex*.; 
Priest, whoa# character Is above reproach, and wbe 
knows What be ts talking about. Everybody should, 
read IL Price, #1.00. It contains tho following chap* : 
tore:

CHAPTER I
The Struggle before tbe BurrenderofWomanlyBelf* ; - 

respect In tbe Confesslonal.
CHAPTER H.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for till
Prle*L

CHAPTER HL
The Confessional Is tha Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is made auy

• by Auricular Confession. ■ ' /
CHAPTER V. ■ J :

The highly-educated and refined Woman In tbe Col- 
fusions!—What becomes of her after uncondlUon* 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VT»
Auricular Confession destroys all tho Sacred TIN oi 
‘ Marriage and Human Society.

* CHAPTER VU. \: ••
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil'

Ued Nations ? ___
CHAPTER VTTI.

Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Boult 
CHAPTER IX.

The Dogma of Auricular Confusion a Sacrilegious 
'•-Imposture. . • '

CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Roma to confess tbs 

Abomination# of Auricular Confession.
' CHAPTER XI. ■

Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 
France.

CHAPTER XXI>
A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislator#, Hob 

bands and Fathers—Some of tbe matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question bls Penitent.1

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

' . .BOQOyher Guide#. A. boat that every » rbo U likeness. |BtiNrti*taHrtoc*tMtNBtiN«4ili£ Kwtm •*!)«.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW I
Tbe Effacement of ChriifltnltjT By GJIS^Ji0®
Holyotke. TbU li i mon v»la»W» o*1™^^ 
Freetbought Utertten. Bound I* ■W* g>.RM
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During Friday night I awoke Land 
found La Mar seated beside my bed; I 
told him I was going home.. He looked

:'.-v- H ' -v
&J Sept 15, tt«

J*

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Qood We Can.

DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
. . THE 

NATURAL PHYSICIAN.

M?

STURGIS, MICH.

The Physician can only be the servant 
or handmaid of Nature in the cure of

Disease.
In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove the oilending cause while

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay it down as a fundamental maxim in 
medicine that all a Physician can do 
is to act as a

me in the eyes and told me to go to 
sleep.- Then he made a few passes with 
his hands across my forehead and I 
knew nothing more. * "

We remained in Providence roaming 
around the saloons for several days.

Sunday he tried to make me help him 
rob a drunken man in the street. I told 
him I wouldn’t do it, and he ran away 
aud left me.

Then for the first time I realized my 
position. I walked the streets. I could 
not go home, for I had no money. I 
went to the Narragunset Hotel and 
wrote to my friend Paul Grasch in 
Paterson to send me money and to tell 
my people where I was.

On Monday the detectives arrested 
me, but they let me go when they found 
I had done nothing wrong.

Then my father came and took me
■.home.

La Mar had written in my name and 
received my pay from the Rogers Loco
motive Works, and had forged letters to 
my father that I had gone away to ac
cept a position in Providence and ask
ing for money. I never wrote any of 
-those letters and knew nothing about 
them. In fact, I didn’t have.a.mind of 
my own while I ^vaawith La Mar.^Geo. 
W, Kaltenbach in New York Journal.

Marvelous Has Been the
Success of This Well

Known Healer io Gur
ing Chronic and 
Obstinate Gases.

If Sick Read His Liberal Offer,

Then Consult Him and

A

1

r,
S'

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Darker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

• . many

SPIRITUAL WALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The Undent# pf ihli College repreient four con* 

tlnenta, and many of them are physician#, medical 
Ejfeuori, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tbe well

own author, call# thl# college “An institute of. 
refined therapeutic#, which 1b fast becoming of world- 
wide fame, and attracting itudeut# from many conn- 
trie*. It build# on exact science, and includes tbe 
magnetic, eleetric, chemical, solar, aud iplrltual 
force# which underlie everything. In course can be 
taken at home, aud a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Hague tics) granted.” Bend itamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and Fhnpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover# 
new and beautiful methode of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 68 North Third St., San 
Jose. California. 555

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
For thirty years has treated and cured the sick In all 
parti of tho United States and Canada. Thousands 
have beeu cured after being given up to die. His 
paycblc powers are unequalcd, a# his cure# prove. 
Talk doesn’t prove anything, Facts arc proof. Ho 
also cures disease# of men, such a* loss of manhood, 
debilitating losses causing nervous exhaustion, Bend 
name, age, sox, lock of hair, 6 cts in stamps, for a di
agnosis. Address,

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
15 Warren st., Stoneham, Mus.

1

J

"0 v-

1

Servant to Nature, i • i ^1L
If you believe that the above state- [Obituaries to tlie extent of ten lines 
ment is true, and believe that this meth- only will be Inserted free. All Lu excess 
od is the right one, then write to-day to of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
IAO E 11IHTIZ1A1C of bfteen cents per line. About sevenDK. 6.
Sending age. sex and leading symptom. Passed to spirit life, from her resir 

. , b deuce.in Sturgis, Mich., at 2 o’clock on
DK. C# Ei WATKINS, Ayer, Mass, the morning of September 2, Mrs. Hei-

Be Healed J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M. D., PH.D.

len 0. Francis. Mrs. Francis had been 
a Spiritualist (together with her family 
and her brother’s family) almost from 
the time of the Rochester knockings. 
She had been a member of the Sturgis 
Harmonial Society almost from its for
mation. Millard Filmore, ex-President 
of tbe United States, was her uncle, and 
at bls death she. inherited a large 
proportion of his.wealth. Her husband 
and her brother preceded her a very 
few years ago to that better country, 
and she leaves a family of daughters.

[ • ' T. H.

After a short illness, Mr. James Shum
way, of .Philadelphia, passed to the 
spirit world, on August 81, and was 
buried Sept. 4. Mr. Samuel Wheeler,

a s x si vice-president of the Philadelphia Spir-
Annuai Meeting of tne Mar* itualist Society, delivered a beautiful

monial Society discourse over the remains. Mr. Shum-
____  way was 87 years of age, and had been 

The yearly meeting of the Harmonial a d*5’0^ Spiritualist and an earnest 
Society of Sturgis, Mich., for the pur- worker in the cause for overforty years,
pose of electing officers to serve for the ^^ ^li?iWu^ YaS; a ^^ ^ ^ ^ re‘
ensuing year was held in the Free sPeete^ by all who knew him.
Church of that city, on Monday, Sept. I JULIA B. LOCKE.
3. The attendance was unusually small, x cthat being Labor Day, and excursion Kf1^80^ !? nH r tJ™< Auguet-.8, Susan 
trains to an adjacent city where polit- ^ BumPsteKd, of Chicago, III., aged 71 
leal candidates were to address the peo- •'“”• She became a Spiritualist some 
pie took away many of our people. Of “' ‘^ ST® IT and ,8l“ce that tlme bas 

■ those present, however, we noticed d<?v°twi ^r Ute work to the encourage-
Mrs. Lydia P. Wilson, Mrs. A. D. How- ““‘ and, advancement.of others. She 
fil'd David KrlbhR Miss Ann Bnkpr wl11 be mi8Sed bY aI1 who knew her, and ? i r r„ T a <leep gloom will spread over the hearts
Mrs. C. Cressler, Mrs. Hannah Buc , of y10se wj10 came jn close contact with 
John and Mrs. Bapp» Miss Agnes ^ 1Q every-day. life. She leaves ber 
Cressler, Thomas Collar and Thos. and flge^ husband who is paralyzed, two 

daughters and three sons to mourn her 
thf preSt^hos.^ The services were held at the
utes of last year’s meeting were read w^ve' at +'
and approved, after which the secretary £EasB ™ and M.r8, Nora ®\ H. ^C a ' 
protein, Thos. Harding also read aloud ol^e services were, short, but im- 
the names of all the living members of Ilcss,ve- NORA L. HILL,
the society. The number Is 83, four 
having died during the past year. The 

, original membership was 109, but some ‘
bad resigned arid moved away. These

Dp You Need Spectacles ?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted

figures, however, give but a faint idea Pebble lens, a..perfect assistant to the 
of the numbers composing the audi- eyes for near and for vision. They in- 
ences at the spiritual meetings in Free duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
Church. The names of the four mem- muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
bets wbo died during tho year now of natural vigor to the eyes.
closed, are Dr. A. D. Howard, G. Wilson My method of fitting is by spirit 
Parker, Dr. Ira F. Packard and Hellen power and clairvoyance. I have fol- 
0. Francis, all residents of this city. lowed this work for fifteen years, fit- 

It was decided after some discussion, ting thousands of people by this method 
that, as the attendance was small, only in this and foreign countries. I have 
the vacancies ought to be filled and the hundreds of letters from my patrons, 

■ president nnd committees allowed to telling me of the benefits received by 
. ‘Serve for another year. Accordingly a their use. Please write for illustrated 

ballot was taken which resulted in the circulars explaining my method of 
election of Thomas Harding for secre- treatment, also showing styles and 
tary, and David A. Kribbs and Mrs. prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev- 

, Barrows to fill the two vacancies in the anston a venue,'Chicago,'Hl.
executive committee.

■ Before closing, the president, Thos. 
Collar, took occasion to thank the so A GOOD OFFER

R . ciety for tbe confidence reposed in him, to anyone that is sick and will send 
• that having been the fourth time It In- their name (and stamps for reply) to 

trusted him with the presidency. He Dr< j R> craIg| Sacramento, Gal. He 
''considered It.the highest honor which wilh diagnose the most difficult and 

bi ; \ ^l^?® conferred upon him, to be per- complicated case without asking any 
. . fitted to preside over a spiritual so- questions, and will make no charges for 

.• ciety, more particularly the Harmonial treatment until you are helped, and 
. Society of Sturgis, which is so well then only what you are able to pay.

| known throughout the world as the pos- 634

send

sossor of the first Spiritual meeting- _—_-*——*“"----------
•V house which had ever been erected. He | RRWllIlIllfl1
. felt himself unworthy of so great ah I flllD nDL|MI||nn\

- honor, aud again thanked the assocta- I llll|| [ jltlll I w VI
::.tlou for the confidence reposed In him. ■

The newly elected secretary. Thomas There -are many Spiritualists
;;.. Harding, spoke of some of the difficul- know a good thing when they see it 

XSXS S™ Uid ft.n « »«•!»". T™’ ’"”a’ ’’• 

/ preside needed the kind support and seem to realize what is going on

who

S|7 earnest sympathy of his society in order around them, and therefore miss many
. to accomplish much. He hoped that the chances to enrich their minds and en-

B: Harmonial Society of Sturgis would, large their understanding. Vol. 3 of
I enK upon> be more the Encyclopedia of Death, and Lite In
E .“harmonious” than It had ever been be- . . . . . x

-lore. He considered it good exercise to the-Spirit World is furnished to our 
B: rea^ over the names of existing mem- subscribers at less than cost, and 

, bers in order that all brothers and sis- should be in every family in the United 
g ters should know each other; he thought States, whether Spiritualists or not. 

K ^Sht to be done at every annual Volumes 1, 2 and 3 constitute a wonder- 
might know where and to whom to look fu magazine of thought on Death in its 
when he or she needed a friend. In the multifarious phases; tin fact you /can 
small number then in the house he n°t Aud in all the libraries of the world 
pointed out three persons whom he as valuable information in regard to 
never knew to be Spiritualists until that Death as you will have presented to 

' : jfternoon, and hoped that all the mem- y0U jn these three volumes. They are
bers would become better acquainted Im . with each other. The meeting was then nicelY printed, neatly and substantially 

" closed'. T. H. bound, and are an ornament to1 any
Sturgis, Mich. ’ library. Volume 8 is furnished at 25
' ——  ------------ cents* much less than the actual cost to 

Tells How He Was Hypnotized. tis, and the three volumes, when or- 
I met Granger, or Harry La Mar, as dcred ln connection with a yearly Bub- 

| he called himself, In Paterson about Bcriptlon to The Progressive Thinker, 
/ two weeks ago. Before he had talked only cost $1.10. The aggregate cost of 

to me five minutes he had acquired an the three books to the trade is $4.50.
influence over me, so that I thought him At this price, these three books ought to

te^ one of the finest ^ows 1 ha? ever me^ be in every Spiritualist family..
W inet.in the evenings, and I ^ Progressive Thinker Is the first
-B did not lose confidence In him even after ™

: he began to tell me of his life. < : . - Spiritualist paper to inaugurate the Di-
\He told me ho made a living without vine Plan—a portion of the profits of

K

hi wdrking; that he could get around peo- the office returning to subscribers .in 
pie and do what he pleased with them. vajuable books. ' ' * '

He wanted to make me his partner, I - .--•■''
i£r< he said, because I was clever; we would ; , ' ——_ ' * . '
3

8

\ live on the fat of the land and never 
Y want for anything if I would only go 

■ with him. But I said no.
Last- Wednesday night about 11 

o’clock I went with La Mar to a saloon 
j. and. had a glass of beer. After that I I 

remembered nothing until the next day, 
: .when we were In New York. ;

Half a century spent In successfully treating chronic dlseasesand the unsolicited te#t1monla!afrom 
thousands of those whom ho hue cured, after the best local physicians had failed to give permanent relief, 
»»JX£r ue,d ^L?*11’ J^ ^^ t^^^?^? a reputation that extends from ocean to ocean, a# the most 
successful practitioner aud healer lu A MIK it IC A.
uateof th^M? Joh?,’.?^1^ has been devoted to the relief of suffering humanity, is not only a grad-

XTAlroX&^A ttft^
^niA^n.^™*1, ahd lru? dealer was oue of the pioneers in the study pnd investigation of the Psychic Science, 

2Lr?eibrL?*tc8tund ’^k wonderful of ail the sciences, nnd one which U destined to do more for tbe sick 
ana suilcrlng than any other agency ever discovered. He baa made a study of tuts subject for over half a 
century, and is to-day considered by the advanced student# of this grand science the greatest Psychic living. 
You should read Ills late e»auy ou this subject, entitled. “The Psychlq Science iu the Art of Healing," which 
be will send you free of cost with tbe diagnosis If you desire It. Learn for yourself of this wonderful power 
which may be developed by all. Tbe learned physician who fully understands the Psychic Science can read 
tho human body like an open book. All Dr. Peebles' diagnosing Is dpne ly thc aid of this occult science. 
AH that Is necessary for you to do to receive a complete and accurate diagnosis of your case is to write the 
Doctor a plain honest letter In your own handwriting. If you wjll do this, he will send you a diagnosis free 
of all cost and special advice concerning your case, also his essay spoken of above and other literature 
explaining fully his methods ol treatment and testimonials showing some of the most remarkable cures 
over performed.

Thousands of sufferers are treated by physicians wbo do not know positively where the seat of trouble 
lies. They experiment for weeks trying to hit upon the right point. Tbo result is that Instead of getting 
relief, the patient gradually grows worse and tbe case becomes, as they term it. ‘‘chronic." and at last the 
poor sufferer receives that awful sentence, “Your case Is hopeless.” with Dr. Peebles there are no hopeless 
cases. Hl# life has been devoted to conquering disease, aud the tens of thousands of lives he has saved, the 
thousands of so-called Invalids he has made healthy mon and women, and the ciuntless number of homes in 
every part of tbe world his wonderful skill has brightened, aro testimonies of his ability to treat all kinds 
of chronic disease#.

„ ?emcm*,cr that Dr, Peebles does not cure by Christian Science, Mesmerism, or any other “ism,” but uses 
♦ 7 “Wontized remedies lu connection with bis Psychic treatment. "These Psychic treatments," says ono 

of his patleuts, “seem as if they would almost raise tho dead.” Every effect has.lts cause, and If tho cause 
la seen and removed tbe effect will cease—health will ensue. What is your condition? It is within your 
power to know. If ho can tell you#ta exact cause of your trouble, he can bring relief and without doubt 
a cure. This he can do, and Jt will cost' you not one cent to test It. In order to inspire confidence In those 
who havo been given up beyond hope, bo will diagnose all cases fr?e of charge. AH that U required 1# for 
you to write tho Doctor an honest letter, giving in yo^r own writing your name, age, sex, aud leading symp
tom. If you will do this, ho wilt return your dlagnosPs at once aud will also give you special advice concern
ing your case. A letter of advice from this great and trye physician, whose life bas been devoted to 
relieving the suffering of bls fellow-men, drives back the cloud of despair and comes like a ray of sunshine 
into tbe chronic Invalid's darkened sky. , , , „

■ Remember tbat Jt costs you nothing to write the Doctor and learn your true condition. Write to day 
and learn your exact condition, and also ask for literature Chat will give you a full, knowledge of this won
derful method of curing disease.

Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dattle Greek, Mich.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, ono leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Du Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Roading by mall, H.06. Business advice a specialty.

904 S. Crouse avc., Syracuse, N, Y.. 658tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L, Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents Ju stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollar# to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

lirtd4>l%tA^ ANINTKRK8T' A ing treitlieon

'J The Hidden
Forces of

Mind and Life

Price 25 cent#. Cir- 
. Milan free. URIEL 
? BUCHANAN, Dept 

P. T. Box 21U, Ohl- 
cigojll/ 557

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT
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Sunday Spiritualist Meetings 1* 
Chicago.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p, m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. (Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All ore welcome.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary .to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Boom 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. S. J. Ashton. Always an interest
ing programme. All are welcome.

Church of tbe Spirit Communion

I “The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A, Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and tbelr 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and tbelr souls with the higher Intelli
gences to come into closer connection 
with lhe purer realms of tbe spirit 
world" It is written In tbe sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary^works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. uFor sale at this 
office.

will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue,.each Sun
day. Bp. m„ conference and tests;
8 p. m., lecture by J. K. Hallowell; tests 
by H. F. Coates and others. All are in
vited. Good music and seats free.

Garden City Spiritual Alliance.holds 
regular meetings at. Mackinaw -Hall, 
No. 294 and 296, East 4 3d street, every, 
Sunday evening at 8 . o’clock. Spirit 
messages, Tests In telepathy or thought 
transference, good music. Seats free. 
May Goodrich, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union So
ciety meets every Sunday -at Forbes’ 
Hall, 420 * W. 63d street. Competent 
leaders of spiritual thought and medi
ums of note In charge.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. .

The Chicago Liberal Society Is a non- 
sectarlan association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation,, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning * at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory, 
you are cordially Invited to attend the 
same.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Church of the Universal Spirit, every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Van 
Buren hall, corner of California avenue 
and Madison street Conducted by Mrs. 
Squire." .

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Kinkend, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 7TThirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. • . . . . 'j >

Harmony Society services Sundays 
and Thursdays at 7:30, p. m.. Class for 
soul culture, Wednesdays .at 2:30 p. m. 
Teacher Lydia Sholdice. .....
- The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold a meeting each Sunday'at North 
avenue and Burling street, at 3 p. m. 
German and English speaking. Mrs. 
Hilbert assisted by Mr. Bernhart

“Principles of Lightidnd Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a 'master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of 11 years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are; here gathered 
and made amenable tofthe well-being of 
humanity, -Medical men especially, and 
scientists, geperaMreadhrs and students 
ot occult.forces will .find Instruction pf 
great value agd Interest. A large, fouj< 
pound hook, strongly bound, and con-, 
tainlng _ beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5.. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It

CLUBS!
We want ten thousand clubs 
formed in every part of the 
United States, for which we 
present inducements nev
er before offered by any 
Spiritualist paper. These 
clubs must consist of ten 
subscribers, and. each one 
will .get Volume 8 of tbe En
cyclopedia of Death; or if 
they would prefer it, they 
can have the Next World In
terviewed. They can have 
their choice of the two. 
Each subscriber in order to 
avail himself of this offer 
must pay $1.15.. The fifteen 
cents is’ to pay expense of

can

Send in notice of meeting* held on 
Bunday at public hail*.

Bear in mind that only meetings held

postage and mailing, and the ’ 
books sent out are practical
ly a gift. .They are not 
cheap affairs; theyare nicely 
and substantially bound in 
cloth, neatly printed in clear 
type and are ornaments to 
any center table. The con
tents are indeed valuable, 
such as every Spiritualist 
family should have. The ag
gregate price of these two 
books to the trade Is $2.75. 
To each of our club sub
scribers one of these books 

tis a gift, and when they re
ceive the one of tbelr choice 
they will be delighted with 
It, and will wonder how we

afford to. do so much for them. 
The one who geta up the club will be 
entitled to The Progressive Thinker for

3LUMES 1,72 and 8 of the Ency- 
pedla' of Death, and Life' In the’ 
Spirit World, . Art Magic, Ghost 
Land, The Next World Inter
viewed, and the Occult- Life of 
Jesus (Including the HulbOovert 
Debate) constitute our premium

• I was anxious and worried and want- list Those seven books have been on 
- ed to return home. La Mar looked at sale, costing the buyer in the aggregate, 

me, said something which I do not re- $10.75. We, after paying the postage 
f member, and in a jnlnute I was perfect- and expense of mailing, realize : only 
^ly content to stay' with him. - $1.50 for the seven—far less than cost

;We remained that night in New York to us. We desire to form the nucleus 
^ and the next day went to Providence oh of a library in every Spiritualist home, 
/ the steamer-Massachusetts. . hence this remarkable offer. By sub-
V-'-I had no money, although J had $31 scribing for The- Progressive Thinker, 
r^Jamy pockets when I left Paterson. La you then have the privilege of purchas-. 
£7#ar, however, seemed to have plenty of ing these.books at the premium prices,: 
^aBoney/and be paid my fare. .i^.<- . she terms bn another page. > ■

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and tbelr Interpretation; price. 25 

cent#; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
etamps. Addrets DR. R. GREER. Maywood, 1H. 55Gtr

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, ono of the earliest me
dium# now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me with 91, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
AunJeLordCbamberlain, Milford, Mass. 53ltf

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are nick. Send name. p. o, address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chances for a cure.

I have been forty-throe years In practice. I now 
own tbe Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng-ln-HospItal. Send for 
pamphlet and question Hit. Addres# all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 659tf

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healer# aud Te#t Medium#, hold teal cir
cle# Friday evenlnga at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoon# at 8 o’clock, Developing circle# Tuesday 
Se“ln?’' ^^“^ reading# aud healing dally, 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

Tlie Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watsot This work was written by a modem Savior, 
a grant and noble man. Price 11.00.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De* 

WiUTalm&ge’i oft-ropeated attack# upon Spiritual- 
i#m. By Mote# Hull.- For sale at- this office. Price 
10 cent#. • -•

Children’s Progressive Lye Jill
A manual, with directions for the (rgantxatfon and 

management of Sunday schools. ByiMdrew Jackson 
Davi*. Something tafUspeniabla. Free 60 cents.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Elka Burt'Gamble. “It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time# curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensational ur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 page#, large 
type, cloth bound. Price #2.26. For sale at this office

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE,
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, tt.*. Paper, 60 centa.
■This is a work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religions 
mind# of the day. It la particularly a work which 
should be put Into the band# of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy end from 
the dogmas of materfulistlo science, for It will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of Ilf .

The chapter# reveal a new metaM ta peyebio and 
spiritual research. They show vivid gUmp#ea of a 

. stupendoM moral cormos that will DWMrwMle moral 
f£nf%l3Jy that only verifiable tenets otnwarvive, and 

I ^3® ^^'i^xi period of faith and fancy will be euner- 
I *eded by knowledge and facta. For&e £ Sa offiS

one year, and Yob3 of-the Encyclope
dia of Death, andjLlfe* In the Spirit 
Spirit .World, and miso ihe Next World 
Interviewed. He will not only get The 
Progressive Thinker for one year, but 
both books. He gets what Is equiva
lent to $3.75 for ibis trouble. There 
should be no difficulty*whatever in get
ting up hundreds bf clubs.

Volume 8 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Liferin this Spirit-World 
will not only inte^st Spiritualists, but 
church members will be/attracted to it.

In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have riot space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held The Rev. M. J. Savage; a leading 11b- 
at private residences.,. ' eral divine of NeK*Yorkj leads off with

. . several of his masterly productions,
’ „ . « treating -Death from 1 an advanced

“^°T^?X Immortality. By Dr. standpoint* He Is?followed by leading
W. P. Phelon. For Bale at this office.
Price, 25 cents. .
. “The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlcism. 

A Menace to American Civilization/’ 
By Prof., W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological, nnd psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or. spiritual hypothesis of na-

Spiritualists who vtreatiof Death in a
philosophical and nfasctnatlng manner.

Tbe Next World interviewed is also a 
very excellent work. The plates of 
this book were donated to.the office of 
The Progressive Thinker by Henry J. 
Horn. It . consists of communications
from tbe spirit side of life from leading 
minds there. Fifty-five communica-ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant ____  ____ _______ __________

Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. I tions are given by prominent person- 
- “Human culture and Cure. Part ages, among them Prince Albert, Har- 
Flrst. The Philosophy of Cure. . (Xa-.1 riet Martineau, Judge Edmonds, Horace 
eluding Methods and -Instruments). * Greeley, Lord-Lytton, Fanny Fern, Dr. 
By E*. Pl Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A Livingstone and the Czar of Russia.
very Instructive and valuable work. It
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the. promise of / Its-title. 
For Bale at this .office. . Price, 76 centa, 

“Death Defeatea; or the Psychic Se^

• Now Is the time to get up :

cret of How tq Keep Yo,ung.M 
Peebles, M. D., M. A , Ph. D. 
For sale at this office. ' . l '

By J. M. 
Pjlce IL CLUBS.

'J

MRC|'.,|LUCK d? loux, trance medium.
Sitting# dally. Sealed letter# answered. 2923 

Cottage Grove avc., Flat 7, Chicago, Ill. - 668

CLAIRVOYANT AND CLAIRAUDIENT ME- 
dium. Three question# answered and trial read- 

lu&l°r^0> Send lock of hair, name, age and sax to 
MR8. U. E. COMNELL, 793 Duluth av., St. Paul, 
Minn. , seg

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures al! form# of stomach, liver and kidney dliea*0! 
also constipation. A sure cure fortbat tirod, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist yeur system tObeaHu 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for 0U0 
month sent for 11.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousand# in all parts of Che world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for #1.00, with Yarma'8 
photo and Instruction# how to live 10J years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

Showing stylus aud prices aud photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed tbit clairvoyant power In me. I cau 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
youreyes in your own home as Jt you were In my 
offl^®-*811^sands can testify. Bend stamp for photo. 
B. F. IOOLE & CO., 48 Evanston in., Chicago, UI.

$2—TRUMPETS —$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS lu 'w0. *.??l„a““Loc B'0’ 

tions 86 lu. high—magnetised when ?c yd #2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MtiKH^L 508 E 2nd
St., Newport. Ky. 6«

If You Wish to Bo Successful
Send date of birth, with one dollar, to

Dr. Bogart, Cleburne, Tex.
Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mbs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, IU.

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heaton. Price, board#, 911 cloth, 91.50.
Heaton 1# inimitable.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

ByCbarlei Bradlaugh. With tbo story of hi# life 
a# told by himself, ana the history of bi# parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 60c.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER. BL D.
In this volume the author, tn the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evinces tbe powers of a trained thinker, 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects aro 
well-bandied wltbconciseness and yot with clearness. 
It will prove a viuu addition to any Spiritualist's 

I library, and a most excellent book for any one seek- 
1 Ing information concerning Spiritualism audita teach- 
i ^n- .
For Sale at this OffiM MoetlLKO

ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Bex. By Georgs If. Miller, 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

THE RELATION
Of ‘ho Spiritual to the Material Unlveroe: and the 
Law of Control New edition, enlarged mm revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cento.

TWO IN ONF WlTY UNVEILED
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL,
This highly Instructive and Interesting work it a 

oombhiiitlon into one volume of two ox Mr. Hull'i 
VplendU works. By this arrangement the cost U such, 
that tho reader U enabled to secure the two books 
comj.utd at the jams price as was formerly asked 

-for thorn Rep&rately. This volume contains 462 pages 
and Is hind#omely bound In cloth, and contains an ex
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
1# a caiiifu! comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
uallsm. No book of the century has made so many 
convert)! to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’s 
aim, ftlthfully to compare tbe Bible with modem 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
minlshv; the spiritual nature of man. and the objeo- 
tlonsollerod to Spiritualism, are all considered in tbe 
light ol the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, aid expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
conaiati of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It la a most able production, and 
<■ a ----- - • --------- * - --------- - '

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader, tn bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un

veiled." it k with tho sincere hope that yon arc earn 
eitly looking for tho truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such I# the case, thl# advertisement 
will deeply Interest you. and after reMing thia brief 
description you will doubtless wish to gue the wuik a 
careful perusal. Price #1.M.

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL
111 BY 1 11

LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN

Set# forth the Philosophy of Existence, with detailed 
evidence. It appeals to Christian# and Spiritualist* 
alike, as it demonstrates the truth of the spirit mani
festations of Jesus Christ, upon Which the Christian 
religion it based, as well as the actuality of modern 
spirit manifestations. Ite title page claims that the 
bookit

A SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION 

of the

-to^ toWence of the soul of man as Mt com
SlloS1 W ^  ̂“^ *’ -^ individuality independentlyte defead Spiritualism, 

assumptions of Orthodoxy.

PRICE SU FOR SALE AT THIS OFF;CE.

“CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.”
The Mtroriomlcal and astrological oriftos €f aU w 

Ugona. A poem by Dr. J. H. MondenlSS. frice SO

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE

of thc physical organism/ 

of the . . . '
. CONTINUITY OF LIPS 

and the 
ACTUALITY OF SPIRIT RETURN.

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK.

Mental Physician 
AND 

Gifted Psychio. 
ObiessioB Cared.

Special Attention Given to 

Nervous Ailments. 
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental# 
Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail(
11.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

twr have never known a more competent, reliable 
and truthful medium tor the Splrlt-wdrld tbah Cha. 
Walter Lynn. Joa. Honu Buohxxxn.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, Call.

ARE YOU SICK OR POOR?
il you wish to be cured of either con 

dition, send date of birth.

I Do Not Charge for Treatments.

Send one dollar a month to pay me 
for my time and expenses.

W. F. BOGART, M. D
CLEBURNE, TEX.

YOUB, FUTURE AitrSogpr WALKOnK 
87 Open Homa Block, Denver, Col. From #1.00,

A
strological reading, rules for me- 
diumship. Short History of Human Race. 3 dime# 

and stamp. Give date uf birth. A. JANE, 62 South
Broadway. Aurora. III.

Turkish Headache Powders
Cure Id 10 minute#. Nover affect the heart. 10 and 
35c a package. The TURKISH MEDICINE CO,, 220
Clinton St., Chicago, III. 566

WM. W. ABER.
Beading# by mall, UM Advice on al! affair# of Ufa.
Lock Box 20, Spring Hill, Kani. 666

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AH'# Right with the World." Cloth 270 
page#. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct aucee## <Ub 
“AH’# Right with the World," which continue# In thd 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books tbat are now so 
popular. Tbogreat number wbo have aeencheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another bodk 
by Uhl wlie teacher whoae word# of help are doing so 
much to nake tbe world belter by making men and 
women better able to understand aud enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly »hnpHc!ty. It 
will be in demand by many who have not previoueiy 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.50. Forteaie at 
this oflice.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marveloui 
work. Though concise at a text book It I# as fascin
ating an a work of fiction. The reader will be amazed 
to tee the curlou# fact# here combined In support of 
thl# power of tbe human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubt# and difficulties, make geology plain 
a# day, and throw light on all subject# now obscured 
by time. Price si .60. For sale at thl# office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, 91.60 each.

»
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Philosophy of Phenomena,
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D.,

Author of ‘ 'Cosmology."

IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA, 
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 1, Philosophy oi Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Phtloaophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; 6. Objective and Subjective Phenomena: 7, 
“Who by searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole MeV 
•phyilcal; 9, “To the Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor- 
antly AVorhlp;” 10, ‘‘Tho Father 1# greater than I;* 
ILTrno and Spurious Gods; 12, “I am tbo Reeurreo 
tion and the Life;" 13. An Imaginary God and some 
of HU Exploit#; 14, ‘He U Free whom the Truth 
bath made free;’’ 15, All Animate# Originate from 
Egg#; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy ol 
Healing; 18, Worshlpof Deity; 19, Seme and NonsenH 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri unity of God- 21. 
Vagaries*. 22, Misapprehension; 23,What i# Sin?24, 
Sun#, Planet# and Satellites of tho Universe; 25, Bo> 
ginning without Ending; 26, Design or Accident 
Wb ich? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.

PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA
Chap. 29, Nebulas; 30, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

M a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up Hill: 33 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
and How Formed; 34. Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moon# 
and tbelr Motions; 36, Ethnological phenomena; 87, 
The Colored Man.

APPENDIX-—Problems; Physical and Metaphyr' 
leal Phenomena, ad Infinitum. <

Tbe topic# treated receive a handling tbat 1# dis
tinctly terse, yet popular. Tbe style of the author 
throughout Is epigrammatic—compact with clear 

i thought, Thc book I# a remarkable one in every as-' 
I pect. Being compact with thought luelf, it will not 
1 -fail to compel thought in others.

With a steel plate portrait of tbe author. C’^tb. 
I2mu, pp. 208. Price #1.00. For sale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbe Undent of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of ‘"double consciousness,” namely, Mary 
Lurancy‘Ven num, of Watseka, in., and Mary 
Reynold#, of Venango county. Pa. Price 15 cents 
For vale at this office.

The first eleven chapter# are devoted entirely to 
. manifestations of the soul incarnate, with a clear ex

position of the psychic philosophy. • •• • *
' The succeeding four chapters set forth the philoso* I 
phy of tbe Infinite. 1

Tho last twenty chapters are devoted to an exposi
tion of spiritual philosophy, with evidence in detail ’ 
ranch of it being personal experiences of the author.

She prfc* 0/ the book is $1* For sale 
at the office of The Progressive Thinker.

Why I flm a Vegetarian
An addreu delivered before tbe Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 centa. Fol 
eale at this office.

■ TWiwoTklibyDR.M. L. EHERMAN, twisted b> 
PROF. W? F. LYON. Heretofort It hu been told for 
12, but the price now has been reduced to 91. It 11 * ____ _____
book that will Intereit and Instruct. It contain# 480 • ■
pages, and 1# full of wggeitlve thought!. Dr. Sher- Olimn^AR OT HeaVAHLari wa# a medium of rare qualities, and hl# work I# • 1 UllllipbW UI nUAVOII.
reflection from the celestial sphere#. It treat# of the Through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twine automatically 
Soul of Things* Intelligence In Substance; Animal In- By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epls* 
unset#' Purity; Salvation; Discord#; Good and Evil; copal Church. This lathe second book from thl# cm- 
TTnoitukl ldeM: Church Hlitory: ProKresalon: Inker- tnent divine since be passed to SplrlUlfe. Price 20c.

ilnhatance- The Nebulous Theory; Particle# are For sale at this office.

Mourning: Theof Language; Au cpuw
Ab0dsa?Mattar andSpl 
aiomnlamsi Bom Ai

Why She Became a Spiritualist. 
■ Twelve Lecture# by Abby A Judson. Thia booh 
should be read by every Spiritualist. Price IlBOi 
postage 10 centa. For sale at thia office.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75c. Onftsap- . 

pcaranco It aroused atonco a stormof mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration. In elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history. IL 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works.’< 
Fur sale at this office. \isS? Tlie Occult Forces of Sex

^pbn^^ BYJLOIS WAI8BROOKER, PERFECT MOTHERHOOD,
-------- - .-. ., . Or Mabel lUymond-s ^we. '

ihaSier tberW Flint or Urmia, teacher or papO. ftl admtrabl, work oonrtit, of three »mphleti By Loll ■Wtlibrokcr Thu 1< a Borel mitten with*

•hr; Goel to aww
The Author ftays:
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